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acclaimed

another masterpiece: the nea> home she
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It only has a bit in common 
with other cordless drills.

Through an unprecedented com- 
bination of run time, reliability and 

ergonomic design, Bosch cordless 
drills redetine Total Performance for the 

entire category.
In test after test, nothing outperforms our 

T-handle and pistol grip drill/drivers 
or impact drivers.

The reason they work harder is 
that their 9.6 and 12.0 Volt High

Endurance power packs
are designed to get more work out of
a charge. Up to 30% more.

Run time is further enhanced by an 
innovative low resistance switch that mini- 

mizes power lost to heat. So more energy 
goes to the job at hand.

For added longevity, there’s the exclusive Bosch 
Perma-Brush’*motor which eliminates the need to 
replace brushes for the life of the tool.

And in keeping with our ergonomic 
leadership, Bosch cordless tools are 

designed for perfect balance, comfort 
and weight.

One last bit of difference these 
exceptional tools offer is a one year 

warranty,
90 day satisfaction <§) BOSCH
guarantee and one 
year service protec
tion plan.

Power Tools

BNGINBBRED FOR PBRFORMANCE"
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Short takes for summer work

12 MAILBOX

Readers write about concrete block 
bouses from the igtb century, 
old-house flood information, and 
selling the old house to restorers.

14 ASK OH)

Sources for custom-colored 
aluminum storms wi'nc/oti's, 
protecting plank-on-plank walls, 
bow Henry Mercer poured vaulted 
ceilings, and a formula for splicing 
beams in tension.

18RESTORliR’S
NOTEBOOK

Ti^5 on fixing chipped stone steps, 
insulating old electrical wiring, 
a summertime use for a beat plate, 
a lubricator for screws, and 
straightening a stud.

i* »'i

28
Great Gothic
\lid-igth-century rural America built houses styled after 
the pointy churches and castles of medieval Europe.
BY lAMF.S C. MASSEY AND SHIRLEY MAXWELL

34 H O « f O

Mr. Base Man' 4 ■
Our column specialist offers his methods for building20 READiNG HIE 

OLD-MOUSE

What do you do if your old-house is 
missing its porch or has a later 
porch of a different style?
BY JAMES C. MASSEY 
AND SHIRLEY MAXWELL

column bases that stand up to the weather.
BY JOHN LEKKE

38
Sleeping Porches
The fashion for sleeping 
porches was part of <i fresh 
air craze at the beginning 
of the 20th century.
BY LYNN KLUOTT

24 OUTSIDE HIE 
OLD MOUSE

A primer on the history 
and mechanics of outdoor 
band pumps.
BY CORDON BOCK
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Rock Roll 
Roofing

A cordless wet sau', a kit for building 
a comer hutch, garage doors that 
look historic, a porch rocker, and 
Victorian porch oniament.
BY JOSH CARSKOF

lAiying a simple roof 
on a low-pitched porch
or garage.

62 HISTORIC HOUSK PLANS 

A hall-and-parlor Carolina 
homestead, a Queen Anne style 
garden shed, and an Italianate 
coach house for parking cars or 
office space.

BY GORDON BOCK

1
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One Barn's 
Return
Three methods for stabilizing
and strengthening an old sway-backed outbuilding.
BY CHARLES PROWELL
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Seamless Stucco
A restoration mason details his procedures for repairing 
the stucco on a Frank Lloyd Wright home in Wjscons/n. 
BY JACOB ARNDT

55 o 1. t> - n o V s E V I N C

The Hidden Staircase
When two restorers find a old message scribbled 
inside their wall, they seek out its authors.
BY STEPHEN MARTIN
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For Sale/Swap, Real Estate, 

and Events
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90 REMUDDLING 
A strange addition to an Ontario 
Queen Anne for your sOiciv.

ON 'mh; C:OVER: The triple-deck
er side port’ll of a Charleslosi, SoutJi 
C'aroliiia. single house maximizes the 
iiarnm’ cit)’ lot and fiiimcls cR'can 
breezes into the building.

Cover Photograph 
BY Steve Marsei,

92 VERNACULAR HOUSES 
I^<avti Rofit Houses ofHtm'cJii
BY' IONIA S. MOV
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TILL THE 
HOURS OF LIGHT 

RETURN.”
Short TakesM .U T II K« A K V 0 1.1)

In much the same way, 
there’s often more to the ap
pearance of old houses tlian meets 
the eye. Wann weatlier gives us 
the time to notice and appreci
ate the architectural details that 
contribute to their richness and 
make them special. Tlie porch is 
at the top of my list. In this issue’s 
Reading the Old House depart

ment, Jim Massey and 
Shirley Maxwell bring 
some uncommon in
sights to the “altered 
porch svndrome” that 
is epidemic among old 
houses. It takes a kind 

of x-ray vision to recog
nize the loggia that doesn’t fit, to 
see the verandah that has van- 
islied. ’Hie same holds true for 
sleeping porches. Before read
ing Lynn’s article on page ^8, 
how inan\' people would know 
one of these quintessential post- 
Victorian porches if the)’walked 
past — or into — one. (Now I 
drive through ’teens neighbor
hoods and realize they’re on the 
backs, fronts, and sides of nearly 
every house!)

To sum things up quickly, 
in my mind a major part of what 
drives the restoration movement 
is the rediscovery and apprecia
tion of the details that go into his
toric buildings, both their con
struction and design. Care and 
quality speak for themselves. 
’Nuffsaid.

EVEBF.ENCAUGFrr 

short on room for 
an Editor’s Page 
this OHJ, so they 

tell me I have to keep my com
ments brief — no small task for 
a guy attracted to long been and 
compound sentences!

The space crunch is the 
result of a happy problem: an is
sue packed to the covers 
with solid, in-deptli read
ing for summertime 
restoration work. If 
you’re like me, you 0^ 
spend all winter plan- 
ning. dreaming, itch- 
ing for fair weatlier w hen 
it’s finally right to start working 
outside the old house again. Not 
only are the days longer and 
more productive, it’s prime time 
for processes you just can’t do 
right when it’s cold and wet — 
specialized woodworking and 
masonry among them.

Maybe tliat’s w h)' tliis group 
of outdoor-oriented articles holds 
such strong appeal for me. Instead 
of covering the obvious, they get 
down to some real depth of in
formation. John Leeke makes a 
“column doctor” house call with 
unique advice on constmeting 
column bases that not only look 
correct, but surx'ive beyond a 
couple of seasons. Jacob Arndt 
(who amazed us all a while ago 
by turning columns from stone) 
spells out the subtleties of invis
ible stucco repairs. In each case 
it's clear that long-lasting build
ing construction goes beyond 
sticking parts together willy-nilly.

w

ight tlie way 
insidcf or out, 

with authentic reproduction fixtures 
handcrafted in solid brass or cast- 
iron. For a complete source on 
light, reque.st our catalogue.

!

'971

REJL-VI’NATIO.N LAMP & FIXTURE CO, 
nOO S.E. GRAND AV'ENUE 

PORTIAND, OREGON 972 H 
(503) 231-1900
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Better beads thrc
constantly vary
ing pressure of 
a ratchet device.
So every time 
you squeeze . 
the handle you 
get an initial, 
but temporary, 
burst of caulk.

On the other 
hand, the PowRCaulk ^ 
cordless caulking gun jfl 
uses a screw-driven 
plunger, steadily advantageto a manual caulker i
advanced by a 
strong, battery-powered 
motor-a motor strong enough 
to apply even the thickest neatly as it works, too. Wher

N construction adhesive. It’s 
simple, but effective. You gel 
even pressure, an even bead 
and even better results.

In fact, when you pull th( 
trigger,’you’ll be eliminating 
most of the problems youV< 
ever had with caulking. Then 

are fewer lumps 
^ and bumps, jiggles 

and jags, and less 
^ hand and forearn 
^ fatigue. (You can 

even apply up to 3( 
tubes of material or

0 matter 
what kind 

of project you’re 
doing, now it’ll 
come out better 
with one of our 
new PowRCaulk 
cordless caulk
ing guns. They 
let you apply 
just about any kind of 
caulk, sealant or adhesive 
more smoothly and evenly.

The secret to drawing a 
nice, even bead is smooth, 
even pressure. That’s where 
manual caulking guns hit a 
snag. They operate with the

One squeeze is all it takes to get 
smooth, even pressure. (And fewer 

bumps, lumps and jiggles.)

You’ll get more exercise.

just one set of batteries.) 
The PowRCaulk stops as
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jgh thick and thin
your next job will go a lot 

messy little strings, more smoothly. For more 
blobs and drips.

So why let a

end of all thosemu release the & 
rigger, a unique I 
irive mechanism I 
lisengages. This P 
nstantly releases [
;he pressure and 
iffectively draws 
;he remaining caulk back up 
:he tube. The result is the

information, or the 
retailer nearest ^
you, just callbead of caulk come.A

With the PowRCaulks 
unique drive system, there 

are nogooey strings or drips.
between you and us at 1-800-
a job well-done? 328-8251.

Get a PowRCaulk cordless 
caulking gun. With it,

The New PowRCauik 
Cordiess Caulking Gun

k
WAGHER

'9S»«^Kr8|r>,1(din^ Pwrir...J> ■ «1V.<wnrt rfSf/ny Ikt Ci%

PowRCaulk caulking guns start as low as $44.99.
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Sensitive 
iAiaiwi».Ac<***

■j± ^ScA
Changes colonial times, but is now several 

counties. Also, the prlnian' factor 
that brought this vernacular form to 
the northern Hudson Valiev in the
early 1700s was the isolation of the 
li)utch in the region.

— William Brandow

Albany, N.V.

REMUDDLED ADDITION

IN REFERENCE TO “MAKING SENSE 

of Sensitive Additions” (May/)une 
1995), hcrcs a photo of a bad ad
dition lo an old farmhouse in Ver
mont. Ooph!, its overwhelming.

— Jonathan I Iale 
Watertowi, Mass.

An example of how not to design an 
addition to an old house.OLD-HOUSE ACCESSIBILITY

Dear OIIJ.
thank you for your article on 
the important issue of “Lowering 
Old Barriers” (Mav/June 1995). Ac
cessible housing is safe and attrac- 
ti\ e for evervone, and as you jxiinted 
out, doesn’t have to compromise 
the old house. I lere s another sim
ple technique to avoid injuries. lb 
assist residents with impaired vi
sion. use strong contrasting colors 
for different surfaces. Some exam
ples: a dark switcli plate on a light 
uall, a dark counter o\cr a light 
floor, a wliite toilet o\er dark tile.

Lor more information, the 
Veterans Benefits Administration 
— where I work as a pln.sical ther- 
api.st — has a user-friendly booklet 
on the subject called “I iandixxik for 
Design: Specially Adapted I lou.s- 
ing.” It focuses on new construction, 
but includes many insights that are 
useful for old-house folks who are 
retrofitting for accessibilitv. Con
tact your local Veterans Adminis
tration office, at (800) 827-1000.

— Arlynn j. Hacker 

Ann Arbor, Mich.

A SUITABLE FAMILY

MY HUMBLE APPRECIATION FOR RUN-

ning my old house ad in Empo
rium. 'I'he second respondents fell

MORE CONCRETE BLOCK m
I LOVED RETURN TO CONCRiriE BLOCK
Houses" (iVlarch/April 1995). Boy there are 
some beauties out there. I didn’t realize 
there was sucli an assortrncnl of shies. 
I’ve never seen the subject covered aii)- 
wlicre el.se, and I’d like lo see more about 
concrete block houses.

TOP; An eleven-unit 
apartment building, 
built when the material 
was still experimental. 
ABOVE: The corner 
blocks have protruding 
ends, suggestive of 
a log cabin.

— Joy V. Smii'ii 
iMkehmd, Fla.DUTCH HOUSES

I’d like to CLARIET INEORMA'I ION 
that appeared in the edited version 
of m\' artieJe, “The 1 Iiidson Val
ley’s Dutch Brick Houses” (Ma\7 
June 1995). I bis vcniacular house 
form was built in a large area that 
was called /Mbany Coimh’ during

OK, here’s some more concrete block houses. I'hesetvo sets of apartment 
buildings were both built in 18S5 in i\ /imicd/x>//s. A different generation 
of block /rouses, they did not fit into the scope of the original article. Thanks 
to David Erpestad, Minneaprdis, Minn., for sending the pictures.

— The Editors

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL12



in love witli the lioiisc, visited t\\ ice, 
and bought it. 1 feel tliat these fel
low OHJ readers will cherish it, 
and u ill continue its restoration.

— C'»F.0R(;K \V. (iATI.II'F
A lalvem. Ark. Architex'As’ Choice for 

Classic Authenticity
OLD-HOUSE FLOODS

I AM STUDYING I'HK EKFKCTS OK
flooding on historic huildings and 
I am interested in Oi IJ readers’ ex
periences. Please write and tel! me 
how you haiullcd the water dam
age. I am especially curious about 
historic homes that sustained dam
age during the recent widespread 
fltMxling in the Midwest and South
east. My stud) will be published by 
the Alabama Historical Commis
sion, [’ll share copies with anyone 
who responds. I'll also Ire present
ing my findings in late August at a 
seminar called Kmergency Care 
for Historic Buildings. (C>all 20^-242- 
3184 for information about the time 
and place.) Send your flood-related 
old-house experiences to John 
Leeke, Preservation Consultant, 
26 I liggins St., Portland, MK 04103, 

— John Leeke 

0/1/ Contributing Editor 
Portland, Maine

('lassically rorreci in dcs4^. Harimann- 
Sanders columns and capiials have 

mainiained ilie nxrst rigorous standards.- 
based on ihe limeless orders of
Arrhltccuire - for nearly a ceniur>'.
Our qualiiy and durability is enhanced 

by Ihe patented KoM's Lock-Joint 
construction arKl our uni(|ue manufacturing 
process wliicti arlcls irxlay’s tctlinology 10 
one of the truly lime-honored and artistic 
arrhliectural traditions.
Call or write today. Ask about our wide 
choice of designs, styles arvl materials and 
our unprecedented ten-year warranty.

NT HARTMANN SANOERS
A Newman Tonics Company 

4340 Bonkers Circle * AHanta GA 30360
404-449-1561 * 800-241-4303

FAX 404-449-5875

WALLPAPERS!TOWN SELF-INTEREST

I WANT TO TELE YOU HOW MUCH 1

enjoy ed reading “I low to (ict Your 
Ibwii Interested in Itself’ (Jaii./I’cb. 
1993). I’d like to offer a techniijiic 
that we used for the 140th an
niversary of Onarga, Illinois, pop
ulation 1,600. W'e printed a siip- 
plemcntforthe kxral neH-spaperthal 
detailed town history, tidbits on 
old businesses, biographies of found
ing figures, and a hit of architectural 
histon. By all accounts, it was a 
great success ami led to greater 
town self-awarcncss.

• Handprinted Borders. Friezes. Ceiling Papers
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder: $10.00

BI^ADBURY & BRADBURY 
WALLPAPERS 

l!0. BOX 155-C • BENICIA. CA. 91510 
(707) 746-1900

— ChERYE K.ABF 

Onarga, ill. tv



AskOHI
Send yovr que$tions to: 

Alt oh;

Old-Hou$e louTTial 

Two Miiin Street

Gloucester. Matsachuseilt 0f930

1212; or Walsh Screen & Window 
Inc., 554 Third St., Dept. OHJ, 
Mount Vernon, NY 10553, (9H) 
668-7811.

ever, I need to replace till of the old 
stonn mndoH's. I^)o€s anyone make 
aluminum storm windows in cus
tom colors? So far, I can only find 
them in black, green, white, and 
unfinished aluminum. Vaulted Ceilings

I was most interested in your arti
cle about Henry Chapman Mer
cer and the innovations he used in 
the construction of Fonthill 
("‘Henry .Mercer Valued Most the 
Everyday Objects,'’ fan./feb. 1995). 
How did he produce those in
credible vaulted ceilings?

— Edward G. iMc \^ei' 
Deep River, Ontario

— john Arthur 
South Hadlev, Mass.

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, ALUMINUM

storms are light, effective, and af
fordable. UnfortimateK', their metal
lic coloring stands out on any house, 
especially a historic building with 
a polychrome paint job. Factor)’ 
painted storms are a good idea be
cause the paint stays put.

We know of at least two 
sources for custom colored storms. 
I r\’ Allied Window Inc., 2724 West 
McMicken Avenue, Dept. OIIJ, 
Cincinnati, OH 45214, (513) 559-

Custom colored metal storm win
dows blend into the paint job or can 
take on their own color for effect.

FONTHILL WAS A WORKING EXPERI- 

ment in poured concrete — still a 
new construction method in the 
1910s. To build the groin-vaulted 

[continued on page 16]

Colored Storms

f am rcsforirig a bungalow and 
plan to return its exterior to au
thentic Arf.s Crafts colors. I lou'-

Protccting Plank Walls 
I recently restored a 120-year-old 
building constructed of boards 
laid like Lincoln Digs (see right). 
It's hxated in a vallev,
but the few mimtorm.s that do oc
cur manage to drive rain through 
the walls, where there are some

simple to creel, but weak on stme- 
ture. .Ml of the plank-on-plank 
houses we’ve heard about had 
some form of exterior cladding. 
Stucco was an eas\- option because 
indenting cverv' other board auto
matically created a lathlike base — 
for both interior and exterior plas
ter. I lorizonlal \^'ood siding was 
probably most common, howe\ cr.

C'hcck the walls for nail holes 
or bits of old mortar. Patterns in nail 
holes may indicate w'hat .siding 
was used — a regular grid of hor
izontal and vertical lines may sug
gest horizontal clapboards or 
shipiap, or vertical board-and-bat- 
ten siding; a more frequent, paired 
nailing pattern eonki indicate shin
gles. Bits of cementitious material 
arc probably remnants of stucco.

rather large gaps. How did the 
original mi’iiers keep this build
ing dry?

Melanie Shaw 
l^wisfon, Utah

PLANK-ON-PIwANK IS AN OFFBEAT 

construction nielhod tliat])nps up 
sporadically in igtli-cenlury lioiises 
and agricultural buildings (sec 
“Mouses Without h'raines,” May/ 
jime 1993 Oil]). Wdiere lumber 
wa.s plentiful, it was cheap and

The gable drop-siding might have 
originally protected the entire 
exterior of this plank-on-plank 
19th century Utah farm building.
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CROWN JEWELS

HARDWARE CO.
' THE WORLD ’5 LEADING PROVIDER OF FINE JEWELRY FOR THE HOME. »»

Kur (>ur new culalo}>. featuring a tremendous selection of restoration and decorative hardware, SEND ’^$6.50 TO: 
CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO., 1047 N. ALLEN AVE.DEPT, 1)075.1., PASADENA, CA 91104

♦Please allnw 6-8 weeks for delivery.



Ask OHJ
[continued from page 14] 
ceilings, column and wall forms 
were first set into place. Next, work
ers built free-standing platforms 
below the cciling-to-come, and 
]>iled rounded mounds of earth on 
top. rhese mounds would serve as 
molds for the vaults. Troughs for 
beams and arches were laid into the 
mounds with wood forms, and 
sticks or metal j)ipes were used to 
hold the pile’s arched shape. Inlaid 
tilc.s were carefully placed into the 
earth w’ith their backs up. In some 
areas, iron pipe and fence wire 
were placed in the forms for rein
forcement.

Mercer used no blueprints and only 
limited engineering calculations.
Yet his notes and haphazard sketches 
(redrawn here) indicate his methods.

ules, contact tlie Fonthill Museum, 
Fast Court Street, Do\ lestown, PA 
18901; (215) ^48-9461.

Bolting Beams

I <ini splicing hvo timbers with 
steel plates to repair a tie beam in 
my garage. I'Vom M'hat Vve seen, 
it looks like there's a pattern for 
bolts. Am / right?

A-

/

— David Hutiercock
Madison, Wise.

YOU bet! for a beam in tension 
as you describe, it’s important to 
make sure (hat the size, spacing, and 
arrangement of the bolts does not 
cause timber ends to split and fail. 
Kngiiieering handbooks generally 
recommend that bolts be loc'ated at 

least 7 times the diame
ter of the bolt

The vaulted ceilings of Henry 
Chapman Mercer's Fonthill are 
made of poured concrete.

Then concrete was poured 
into the mold (sometimes vertical
elements were jioiircd first, some
times it was one pour). Once the 
forms were removed, elalxirate clav’ 
and plaster cornices and mould
ings were added.

I)Top Picture: Rococo Chandelier by 
Starr, Fellows. New York C; 1857 

C'entcr; Deer's Head sconcx' by Gibson 
Gas Fixture Work-s, Phila., PA C: 1890
miTTWO OlFMAiri LDViSlI 

pocvmmriijj myltDD'acnom
Hotlom: A small sample of our hardware

Two beautiful four color catalogs availahle: 
••Heritage Lighting”: I6colorpages..$2.00 

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights & 
•‘Brass Hardware": 28 color pages....$2.00 

Over 9(KI iferits of bra^ hardware 
D'Jt

Order both catalog for onl> $3.00

a Ik

Locate bolts 
with the standard 
formula for splicing two 
beams in tension.

Mercer’s W'ords, “Alln
worked well notwithstanding the 
difficiiltv of scalloping the wall 
forms to meet the slopes of the 
mounds, and cleaning or washing 
out the column forms from down- 
fallen earth and sand.” His archi
tectural feats remain mucli-shidied 
and debated today, For more in
formation, including tour sclied-

Irom the end of the timber for soft
woods (5 diameters for hardwoocls). 
Bolts in a row should be spaced at 
least 4 diameters apart on center, 
and parallel to the grain. Bolts must 
also be no closer than 1X diameters 
from the edge of the timber.

Amiucai Home Svmr
P.O Box 697 

Campbell. CA. 95009 
Phone: 4 I) 8-246-1962
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tile stenciarci of qu-ELlity sinoe IS60

SCHWERD’S
1
j

I

No. 140 Scamozzi No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
i —Schwerd 
* columns are 
, durable. Our 
1 120+ years

of experi
ence in man
ufacturing

^ wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de- 

’ pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual- 
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 

: each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 

:l Northern While Pine. The pride of 
I craftsmanship and skilled tech

niques acquired by 120 years of 
I specialized experience is applied, 

r The resulting product is a 
i “Schwerd Quality Column” spec

ified by architects with complete 
I confidence. Both standard and de- 
i tail columns can be furnished from 

4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since ■ 
our begin- | 
ning
I860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28. and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

our

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

I

k

teleplnone: -IIS-V©6-S3S2
3 215 lvlc01u.r© A.vonu.e Fittstourgli., Pa,. 1S212



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
STAiR REPAIR

ROKKN {fl'ONK S’lAIR UPS CAN BE

repaired usinga ninning mold 
— the same lcclini(|iic used to 
make ]>Iaster cornices. Cut sheet 
metal to the profile of the step us
ing aviation shears or a metal saw. 
File the pattern smooth, then nail

brownstone stucco). For painted 
steps, simply match the texture and 
repaint.

becue starter. On most units you 
can simply unfasten the heat shield 
to expose the naked calrod cle- 
Tuent and handle, 'lb start a fire, just 
plunge the element into the char
coal briquettes and turn it on. In a 
few minutes you’ll be on the way 
to hot coals and a well-de.sen'ed 
cook-out. Best of all, ycni don’t have 
to use polluting charcoal-starter 
chemicals.

B
— Thomas Alexander 

Memphis, Tenn.

WAXtNC SCREWS

MILE DRIVING SOME STUB- 

born decking screws on a 
recent project, my partner pidled 
out a chunk of toilet ring wax. 
These sealer rings — used for in
stalling toilets onto the soil line — 
make a perfect lubricating mater
ial for screw threads. 'I'hey aren’t 
messy in your hands, and the) ’re in
expensive (most cost less than a 
dollar). Just one ring will lubricate 
many hundreds of screws).

— Pete Cecil 

Bend, Oreg.

W
•r i — Tom Bernie 

Glaucesfer, Mass.

STRAIGHTENING STUDS

E you’ve got a bowed non- 

load-bearing 2xq stud that’s get
ting in the way of plaster or wall- 
board repair, here’s a trick for

IIf you've got a big section to recreate, 
hold the mold straight with wood 
guideboards along the tread and riser.

Tthe metal to wo(xl biickcr. Patch the 
chipped slej)s with standard mor
tar. using multiple coats for large 
gaps. A latex bonding agent will 
help. For the final coat, color the 
mortar to match the steps or use an 
appropriate stucco mix (such as

BARBECUE TIP

HEN THE P.MNT STRIPPING IS 

done — or at least you have 
no further use for an element-tvpe 
heat plate — )ou can use it as a bar

w
/

Make an angled cut above the bulge 
(left) and sink a drywall screw — 
shown here for clarity — from the 
opposite angle (right).

the outlet or switch box, clean out 
an\' dust (a |X)tential fire liazard), 
and inspect die wires. Remove any 
loose or disintegrating insulation 
and make sure the wire itself is 
sound. Ilieii insert the bare w ire 
into the appropriate sized tubing 
and apply heat — cither a heat 
gun or a match will do the trick. 
Ilie tubing shrinks around the 

wire, creating a tight, strong jacket. 
You can find shrink tubing at 
most ek‘cironics stores, such as Ra
dio Shack.

INSUUTING WIRING

SHRINK 'rUBING IS USED TO IN- 

sulalc wiring in the electron
ics industr). It also makes excel
lent repairs for old houses where 
die niblier insulation lias dried out 
or fallen off lcad.s in electrical 
boxes. With the

pulling it into line. Make a i" to 
2" deep angled cut al the high 
point w ith a trim or reciprocating 
saw (see above). For severe bulges, 
a wider kerf ma\ be required, Ilien 
sink a drywall screw’ in the oppo
site angle through the kerf. 'I’his 
should pull the two sides together 
and reduce the bulge.

circuit discon
nected, open J7

— S. Moriarty

Baltimore, Md.~ T. Jones 
Bakersfield, Calif.

You’ll have to disconnect the wires 
from the outlet to thread them into 
the shrink tubing.

Share your solutions! We ll pay S2s for
liints or sliortciits lliat iiiiglit lielpolhcr nid-hmisc 
emners. Send ihciii to Notebook Editor, Old- 
Hniise loiirnal, I’wo Main Street, Gloucester. 
MA 01930.
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THE NEW 
MAGAZINE 
OF PERIOD 

DESIGN
For qiwlity-cotiicunis desi^Krs and \ufmow)KYs 

adxvfiy imviual in jinisluiig, 
/umusKing, or ^oraiiw^ a prriad home.

OLD-HOUSE INTEmoRSisthequarterlymag

azine on decorating and furnishing ideas from 

the publishers <rfOld-H<msfJ<n<rKal. You'll find in

spiration in the lavish color photos and intelli

gently written articles — plus practical advice arid 

sourcclists for wainscot and lighting, period fur

niture and carpets. OU-Hnue fHtnvrs blends the

a
histcHical approach with design 

flair. What you’ll sec is nert dec

orating fads, but a classic ap

proach to interior design.

For convc-

m

TO ORDER

nience, use the postpaid or

der card opposite. Or call

•aOO-462-021
andcha^etoMcorvisA.

Subscriptions for Oid-Hou« 

lauritn-s are $i8 for four issues, gifts: We'll 

send you a handsome card that you can mail to 

your friends announcing your gift. Fill out the 

card oppeuite or call the number above.

m
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Porch Missing? Altered? 
Answers to Reader Questions

BY JAMES C. MASSEY AND SHIRLEY MAXWELL 

OU CAN PICTURE 'Hll': PERFECI PORCH; DEEP

and sliad)’, with a clear view of the ncighlx)rhood 
and a delicious sense of privacy. Old folks rock
ing in the sunshine. Yojing folk-s sjjooning in the 

moonlight. Children racing up and down the narrow- 
Ixtard floors on a rainy day.

rhe image is basic to our traditional concept of 
home, but old-house owners often find that the porch 
they own is not the one of their dreams. I .etters and pho
tographs from perplexed Old-House loumal readers ask 
a variety of porch-rclatcd questions: Is the existing porch 
historically appropriate? Is it original to the house? If there’s 
only evidence of a fonner porch, should they build a spec
ulative replica? Or. even, should they tear off and replace 
a likable porch that happens not to be original. The an
swers are: maybe, probably not, possibly, and no way.

quently wrapped around hvo or even three sides of the 
house on multiple storeys.

Before they faded in 1930s, big front porches enjoved 
a .solid place in 20th-century'dw ellings too. A Foursquare 
or bungalow can hardly exist without one. Arts & Crafts 
houses required an upstairs sleeping porch, and their ar
chitects took every opportunity to bring the outdoors 
closer with side and rear jxirches as well. 1'he rounded 
arcade of Spanish Revival house is crucial to the style.

Y

Where It Went

WHAT HAPPENED TO MAKE SO MANY PORCHES ONLY A 

memory? Fickle sty les are partly to blame. For much of 
the niid-2oth century, it w as fashionable to do aw'ay with 
the front porch or verandah in order to “mo<lernize’’ an 
old house — or, conversely, to “early it up” by simulat
ing a flat Federal facade. The sun and the rain are just 
as culpable. Porches decay faster than houses, exhibiting 
a dismaying tendency to fall apart and fall off. Often, the 
owners just couldn’t face the expense of replacing or re

habilitating their large, elabo
rate verandahs.

Without any firm figures 
to back us up, we’d guess that 

5 most of the porches seen todav 
• on 18th- and 19th-century houses 

are not original. In the case of 
! 20th-century bungalows. Four

squares, and Colonial Re\ ival 
I houses, the porch is more likely 

to be a surviving original, bc- 
I cause the houses are relatively 

new. However, it may have been 
altered almost beyond recogni

tion by enclosure, de-ornamentation, exchange of wood 
members for ironwork, or other misguided remodeling.

How the Original Looked

HOUSES OF NEARLY ANY PERIOD, FROM TOE i8tH CENTURY

on, might very well have had porches. Howe\er, few 
original porches remain on the 
oldest American houses. Colo
nial and Federal jR?riod porches 
were typically in the nature of 
sheltered entrances more than 
full-fledged sitting porches.
Some of the earliest i8th-centurv 
Middle Atlantic entrance 
porches did have a built-in seat, 
traces of which remain to this 
day. Hie tw'o-story galleries of the 
South w’cre meant to shield the 
house from the sun and to catch 
vagrant breezes, a tradition also 
harking to the 1700s. ’The Greek Revival period had the 
fanciest porches (or, more projX'rly, porticoes) replete with 
classical columns, pilasters, and entablatures.

As a place for serious sitting and socializing, the fi'ont 
jx)rch reached its apogee in the Victorian periixl. Most 
19th-century houses seem stark and bare w'ithout one. It’s 
hard to imagine an Italian Villa or Second Fmpire 
mansard w'ithout a fiill-width front porch. During the 
Queen Anne and Colonial Revival period.s, porches fre

Sometimes a house screams for the porch it had.

VVhat You Can Do

IF YOU DISCOVER, PERHAPS THROUGH AN OLD PHOTO- 

graph, that your house once had a different porch, it 
doesn’t mean you need to undertake the expense of re
placing what’s there. Some latecomer porches work
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PORCH PUZZLES

A PORCH PURLOINED: Sandra S. Osborne's house in 
Chautauqua, New York, is an attractive, small Queen Anne 

with especially elaborate gabies — and a missing porch. 
Both the house's style and the extra door suggest it was 

two-storeys, or one-storey with a deck.

A PORCH REPLACED: The porch on Toni C. James's hand
some 1S76 Queen Anne in Indianapolis is clearly a replace
ment of a larger original. Of the Arts & Crafts period, it is 
an excellent piece of work, compatible in scale, materials, 
and formality with the house itself, and well worth keeping.

PORCH PERFECT: Here’s a c. 1924 Arts & Crafts house
that still has its porch. The bold detailing of Walter Lewis's 

Huntington, West Virginia, house blends with the massive 
brick arches of the porch and porte cochere, and the 

cornice is the same on the porch and house.

NO PORCH REQUIRED: The front entry, tan 
brick, and red tile roof, suggest a formal, acade
mic effect in the Beaux Arts tradition, rather than 
that of the more picturesque Colonial Revival. 
Any front porch on Robert and Judy Scott's 1928 
house in Shorewood, V^sconsin, would be inap
propriate and obtrusive.

PORCH PATCH UP; Sometimes the porch remains, but has been 
altered beyond recognition. M. Regier's Park City, Kansas, house 
suffered a fate common in the post-war era. Wood columns and 

railings were replaced with iron far out of proportion and 
style with the house. New wood columns and railings are in order.

H'I.Y/AUGI’ST 19915 21



PORCH PROTOTYPES
V f!-.•S

T'
iiP

ir1

1 > i ;

LEFT; Matching scale and detailing indi
cate an original design. ABOVE: A classic 
Italianate verandah.

verv' well on the earlier struc
ture. Fancy Victorian 
scrolicci-oriiament porches 
on Federal-period houses or 
Arts & Crafts porches on Vic
torian houses can be visu
ally jarring. Yet, even when 
the periods are at odds, a 
later jx>rcli may match the 
house in scale, materials, 
and general air of fonnalit)
(or informality). In fact, if 
the porch is over fifh' years 
old, it might be considered 
historic in its own right.

I'hink, too, about how 
(and how much) you want 
to use your porch. Its role to
day may be primarily aes
thetic — to complement your 
mansarded facade, for in
stance. Or it could be func
tional — such as the earlv 
20th-century side porch that 
has been enclosed for a den: 
the rear service porch where 
delivery people leave packages and children park bicycles; or the South
ern porch that still shelters the house from an overdose of sun.

Iliere are times when the porcli is simpK- missing, or the new iikkIcI 
is unacceptable. If you are Itxiking for evidence of the porch that was, 
old photographs may show the way. 'I’he house itself might also fimiish 
clues: beam holes where a former porch floor and roof were attached, 
for instance, or “ghosts” on the wall show ing w here a porch once stood, 
or a difference in the way the building material has aged, a variation in 
paint colors, or traces of paint on a masonry wall. A bit of digging may 
reveal old foundations. Research in architectural publications of your 
home’s era and reconnoitering kindred neighborhood houses may y ield 
compatible designs and likely detailing,

Round and curved add-on porches were 
popular in the 1930s. Well-designed, and 
historic themselves, they are keepers.

Many old houses, such as this turn-of- 
the-century specimen, are designed with 
a porch shape in mind.

neaiitiful “ Heritage Lighting
four color uitalog.... $2.00

(Her 120 beautiful reproduction lights 
Enlarged Photographs-any light--$1.00

♦1

jIhibicii Hohi Ssmr
191 Lost Lake Lane 

Campbell, CA. 95008 
Phone: 408-246-1962
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Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abalron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.TTi/s ro»ed - and irwpiaceable - woodwon

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

...can be easHV andpermanentry restored..

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

10' rotted bottoms of these load-beanng cotumne...

Aboh’on's Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A (resin) and 

D (hardener), WoodEpox 
A otKf B, ond Abosolv 

solvent. Available in 5 
pint, 5 quart, and 

5 gallon sizes.

.V

1.800-445-1754
414-6S3-2000 

FAX 414-653-2019
.. were complelefy sawed oHarnJ repiaced with

ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Dept, OH. Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA

Since 1959, mamitecturen of: Stmciural edheeives end s«alenti 
Protective end waterproof coetings - Saamlesa floon - Qroula lor pitted and spalled swdacea 
Tarrazzo aystams - Expansion (oints - Anchoring grouts lor posts, precasts and structures 

Underwater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglas snd composites 
Csulks - Creek injection resins

.. WoodEpox. which ou^rforms and outlasts wood.
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In Praise of Field Pumps
BY GORDON BOCK

more efficient pumps. Most common of these for out
door use was the lift pump. Runisey, Myers, and Gould 
were major industry players at the turn of the century’ 
— the latter now in the electric pump husine.ss.

A lift pump is meant for filling buckets and 
troughs from relatis ely shallow wells. It can only raise 
w ater as high as its spout because there is no seal where 
the rod leaves the stand. (Pushing water into a hose or 

pipe, or drawing it from great depths, 
requires a force pump.) A lift pump 
works on the upstroke, drawing water 
into the cylinder as the piston is raised. 
They’re practical to a depth of rouglily 
75 feet, dej)cnding upon the pump de
sign and the muscle jjower of the oj> 
erator. i'hey’re also virtually inde-

OUNTAINS, FI.AMINGOS, OR FERROUS FAWNS CAN
materialize on the grounds of any building, but 
spot a pump in the front or hack yard and you 

know you’re looking at an old liouse. Before city 
plumbing or electricity, manual machinery was the onl\' 
way to work water up out of wells or cisterns.

Compared to draw ing water with a bucket-and- 
rope, pumps of the past were labor-siiving inars’els. 
Nearly ubiquitous from colonial times 
on, these faithful mechanical water- 
hoys fall into four basic groups — two 
of w Inch .still see use on fanns and park- 
lands. Today, returning a period pump 
to an old-house yard or garden can be 
pure fun (some are quite decorative 
and make attractive focal points), or 
practical for out-of-the-way w atering.
WOODEN PUMPS — 1 iint>er sounds un
likely for pump material, until you re
alize pipes were being made from hol
lowed logs as late as 1907. W'ood ])umps, 
sold at first by itinerant pump makers, 
became standard building supply and 
catalog items in the 1850s. 'Ilie body was 
tvpicalK' 6" square or larger, dccoratively 
turned from woods such as pine, 
sycamore, and magnolia, then painted 
or varnished — often with stencilled fila
gree or pinstriping.

The pump arm connected to a 
plunger rod that traveled in a cylinder 
bored in the log; eventually, porcelain- 
lined cylinders were available at extra 
expense. Valves and seals of leather captured the wa
ter. Wooden pumps could draw water from 20 feet in 
shallow, hand-dug wells, llie suction pipe into the wa
ter w'as wood too. 'Iliey continued to be sold right up 
to the 1910s because they were inexpensive (as low as 
S2.50 in 1895), and the wood didn’t heal up the water 
in summer like cast iron did.
IRON LIFT PUMPS — Cast iron, the metal that made 
the industrial revolution, was used lo mass-produce an 
explosion of machines and commodities by the 1860s, 
and it made possible all kinds of bigger, stronger, and

F

Turned from logs, 
wooden pumps 

were homestead 
staples for a cen - 

tury. Metal or 
wood boxed 
the works of 
chain pumps 

and water 
. elevators. stniclible. With few moving parts, it 

takes little more than renewing the 
leather piston seals and valves to start 
an old one sucking like new.
CHAIN PUMPS By the 1890s, lever- 
actuated lift and force pumps had com
petition for space over dug wells and cis
terns. Free of pistons or valves, chain 
pumps move more water with as much 
effort via au ingenious mechanism. 
Rubber buckets — actiiallv small discs

Mia

placed every f(X)t or so on an endless trav
eling chain — become little water-hold
ing vessels when they enter a reservoir 
tube that mils up to the sjiout. Crank
ing the chain out of the lube releases 
each “bucket” of water at the spout, then 

sends it back into the well for more. Besides being faster 
than lever pumps, chain pumps produce a continuous 
flow. These pumps are effective lo 20 feet deep. 
WATER ELEVATORS — Perhaps inspired bv the Fer
ris wlicel, the water elevator was actually a spin on 
the chain pump idea that put true buckets to work 
for mov ing water. “Wliat lungs are to the liunian body, 
“explained 1905 catalog copy, “the National Water 
Elevator and Purifier is to any body of water over which 
it is placed.” In short, the train of buckets brought 
water lo the surface on the up-link, air to the stag-
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Historically, outdoor pumps
and shall ow welts w^^n't far
frbm the house ar>d easy water
transport. However, a pump
placed solely for ^ye appeal
can go almost anywhere.
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m limri' t pump rod1IMG.

Arcbiteetural 
Woodwork ai)d 
Other Products

i

pump
standard

-f
suction 
pipe —Close mechanical cousins, chain pumps 

(left) and water elevators (right) sit atop 
the curbs of cisterns or dug wells.

nant levels of the well or cistern on 
the down-link, thereby “carrying de
struction to the nimble and deadly mi
crobes and wigglers.” (Respite the du
bious antiseptic value, it too was speedy 
(tliough probably not iinmune to me
chanical failure). Water elevators 
claimed to be good to 30 feet, and 
avoided the problems of pipes, which 
could rot, rust, or break.

Artesian wells — the modern, 
deep-bored kind tapped by submerged 
electric pumps — made dinosaurs out 
of most old-time wells and cisterns. Yet hand-operated pumps still 
stand on many a liomestcad (waiting only for a little grease and TLC 
to get them going again) or can be order new from specialized sup
pliers. Even in our high-tech age, they’re ideal for watering plants — 
or pretending you’re in another century’ for a Saturday afternoon.

Gabies, ptus 
brackeis and 
posts, make 
your home a 
Victorian 
masterpiece.

piston _ 
cylinder

check 
valve —

■'Tfi

IjilP
All lift pumps are akin 
in operation. Lifting the 
pump rod draws water into 
the cylinder (typically below 
the stand vn iron pumps). 
When the check valve closes, 
the piston valve opens, so 
the rod will drop and the 
cycle can repeat.

ift

V

nnMuiM _
nm I .•^1

Screen and screen/storm doots. 
Custom design your oum door 
firm mamj ornate components.

■
 Spandrel and 
fretwork fte(p 
give your 
rooms the 
ffacefiil 
look c4 
yesterday.

SUPPLIERS

LEHMAN’S 
One Lehman Circle 
P.O. Box 41.Dept.OHJ 
Kidron, OH 44636-0041 
(216) 857-5757
Chain pump, Victorian-style hand 
pump, other models, parts.

(216) 584-4681
Many models of hand and windmill 
pumps, parts.

THE PUMP HOUSE 
177 Niles-Cortland Rd. SE 
Dept. OHJ 
Warren. OH 44484 
(800) 947-8677 
Baker hand pumps, parts.

W

DEMPSTER INDUSTRIES. INC.
P.O. Box 848, Dept. OHJ 
Beatrice, NE 68310 
(800) 777-0212
Many models of hand and windmill 
pumps, parts.

Our Gazebo with 
many design 

options.
iOlFi'r

SACO MANUFACTURING &
WOODWORKING
39 Lincoln St., Dept OH)
Saco. ME 04072 
(207) 284-6613 
Historic wooden water pump 
manufacturer: will make decorative 
replicas on a special-order basis.

Send for 54-page full color 
catalog. $5.00. Save with 

k f^ory direct pricing. A
Cumberland Woodcraft Co., Inc. ^ 

III P.O. Drawer 609 Dept. 2 III 
m enisle. PA 17013 
Qg^ Tel: (717) 243-0063

O'BROCK WINDMILL 
DISTRIBUTORS 
9435 12th St., Dept. OH) 
North Benton. OH 44449
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We offer on exquisitely detailed selection of bathroom

basics and home decorating essentials sure to make a 

designer's difference in your home. Select from over 2000 
items - bed to bath, kitchen to den - ail first quality - at 

the lowest price anywhere! GUARANTEED! Call or write

P.O. 2515, Dept. 9951, Conway, NH 03818-2515

FREE CATALOG 1-800-659-0203Ask for Dept. 9951
Name

Address
today for your FREE CATALOG. Gty

Slate /Zip 

Telephone659"0203 Ask for Dept. 9951
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American Cottages from English Castles

A KIND or MF.DIKVAL MADNESS SWEFF THE ARCHITECTURAL SCENE NEAR THE MIDDLE 

of the labl cciitim'. First in Fiigland, then in the United States, a passion for pen

dants and j>ointed arches took over. By tlie 1840s the Gothic Revival shie was sec

ond only to Greek Revival in appeal, and it would fascinate America for another 

20 years. ^ What prompted this fixation with the Middle Ages? In no small way 

it was the Industrial Revolution, which was not a preth' sight. I he common man 

staggered under the burden of smoking factories and filthy cities. The middle and 

upper classes were adrift in a sea of badly designed machine-made goods, and all 

of societ)’ was out of touch with artistr}' and indi- 

vidualisni. Many people felt the best hope for the 

future lay in a sharp turn toward the past, t In Kng- 

land, Aiigu-stus Pugin, John Ruskin, and a flock of 

ecclesiastical reformers pointed to the golden age of 

church-building between 1200 and 1600 as the last 

time man and nature had been in harmony. The\ 

called for the restoration of old English cathedrals 

and countr) churches and the building of hundreds 

of new ones in what they deemed “the only proper 

shie” — Gothic. In their view, truth, beauh; and morality itself had been abandoned 

in a misguided enthusiasm for austere, symmetrical, pagan Greek and Roman build

ing designs. As a result, architecture had become not just bad, but ugly and boring.

E
A
T OPPOSITE: A nearly free-standing 

screen of exotic Gothic ornament 
updated the 1826 Wedding Cake 
House in Kennebunk, Maine, in 
1855. ABOVE: Sedgley, designed 
by Benjamin Henry Latrobe, was 
the first Gothic Revival house in 
America. Its Gothic elements were 
all in the detail.

By

James C.

Massey and

Shirley

Maxwell
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Go back to building in stone, by hand, they 
said. Honor the lunnble craftsman and the 
dedication to God and labor that makes his 
work sublime. Build an arch! I^ise a spire!

tail. 'Fhe pointed arch defined the style 
more than any other single feature (see op
posite). It bore the weight of the heavy 
buildings over u indows, doors, and vaulted 
chambers with a geometry’ quite apart from 
Ihe semicircular Roman arch. Crenellcited. 
or battleniented, parapets originated as 
places to defend the ca.stle from invasion 
by outside armies, but were civilized for stv l- 
istic use on 19th ceiitur)’ residences.

TH.VI WAS G{K)I) FOR CUURCHKS, BUT WFIAT

about houses? The answer w as simple: con
struct the kind of homes that people lived 
in during the Middle ;\ges — a half-tim
bered cottage or a dark castle plucked from 
Scotland’s craggv' highlands, for instance.

'I'hesc picturesque, romantic images 
suited the times even better than cathe
drals. At the end of the 18th ccnlur)', artists, 
poets, and novelists such as Sir Horace 
Walpole and Sir Waller Scott had turned 
tlie castle into a modem ideal. Granted, the 
idea worked better in England, which had 
real castles, lhan it did in the United States. 
Half-timbered medieval cottages were not 
all that appealing to .Americans. Yet, a few 
Gothic Revival castles were built here. A.J. 
Davis’s 1838 lATidhurst, in 'I’arrvtown, New 
York is a sumptuous, fully developed Gothic 
dream castle in stone (see below'). Re\ ival 
castles mimicked utilitarian medieval de

FoHs are groups of lobes; 
the pointed intersections, 
common in Gothic ornament, 
are called cusps. The 6ve- 
lobe design shown is a 
cinquefoil. Trefoils and 
quatrefoils were also popular.

Revival architects promoted 
the Ciothic style for rural, 

middle-class housing.

IN HIE U.S., THOUGH. THE GOTHIC REVIVAL 

was realized primarily in rural cottages for 
ihe new middle class, where the arched 
and pointed details w’crc ai>plied as deco
ration. A plethora of rooftop spires, pinna
cles, and fiiiials — all forms of pointed or
namentation, in stone, wood, and iron — 
suggested the vertical thrust of the Gothic 
ideal. As the 19th centiirv began, even Ben
jamin I lenr\' l.atrobe, regarded as .America's 
first profe.ssional architect, 5ul)iiiittcd Gothic

BELOW: A far cry from his 
informal rural cottages, A. J. 
Davis's Lyndhurst, in 
Tarrytown, New York, is 
prot^bly the hnest crenellated 
Gothic house in the United 
States (rear view). INSET: Its 
pointed porch arches are 
structural, as well as visual.
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LEFT: Rich with Gothic 
ornament, this Rhode Island 
mansion has dripping 
pendants, diamond*paned 
casement windows, lancet 
arches, hood molds, 
clustered columns, and 
a crenellated parapet around 
the bay window. CENTER: A 
tiny house with four arched 
openings and a miniscule 
balcony is on the other end 
of the revival's spectrum — 
small, rural cottages.

alternatives \s ith his standard plans {along 
C»reek lines) for some commissions. Bv the 
1830s, Gothic architecture was being taken 
seriously in its own right as a ])ieturesqne, 
vernacular building form.

The idea of hand-built, vernacular 
houses in a mediev al sh le was, of course, 
always more Gothic fantasy than solid fact. 
Mechanized sawmills and iron foundries

even broader audience with Cottdge Resi
dences (1842) and The Architecture of Coun
try' Houses (1850). Davis, Downing. Vaux, 
and Genase Wheeler, among others, ex
tolled the wholesomeness of countrv life and 
the advantage of modest rustic cottages — 
preferably in the Ciothie mode — as homes 
for the burgeoning bourgeoisie.

Quirkv and angular. Gothic buildings 
had a restless energ) that broke ranks with 
the sedate formalih' of the Cireek Revival 
and the Georgian and Federal styles before 

it. Because Gothic Revival 
archileclure was so close 
to the countr>’-life move
ment, it appeared more 
often in rural than in ur
ban settings. Like the 
Greek Revival style, ver
nacular Gothic — some
times called Carpenter 
(iothic — became a na
tionwide phenomenon, 
most popular in the North
eastern and Midwestern 
slates, with some exam
ples in the far West, and 
relativelv few in the South. 

I louses of Georgian or Federal design were 
frequently Gothici/.ed to bring them into 
current fashion.

Smaller than castles, and conslmctcd 
of wood more often llian masonrs . the pic
turesque little dwellings managed to include

V

made possible the balloon-framed cottages 
and their lacy ornament. A iqth-centuiy 
network of canals and rail lines sped build
ing materials from mills, 
factories, and forges to far
away sites.

The pointed arch defines 
Gothic Revival. The lancet 
arch is narrow, the Tudor is 
wide, and the ogee has two 
opposing curves on each 
side. This Tudor arch is from 
A. W. Pugin’s The True 
Principles of Pointed 
Architecture. Note the hood 
mold on top.

Yet, perhaps more 
than anylhing, it was the 
steam printing press that 
brought Gothic Revival ar
chitecture to the forefront
in America. Publishers 
spewed out tons of archi
tectural pattern books, 
spreading the Gothic idea 
to a lilerale middle-class 
— itself created by the In
dustrial /\ge. 1’he first ar
chitectural pattern book 
tliat was both widely available and rcadilv 
usable was .\.j. Davis’s Kura/ Residences. 
Published in 1857, the author’s drawings 
showed building elevations, details, and, for 
the first time, floor plans. Andrew Jackson 
Downing gave Davis and Calvert Vaux an
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siblc to put rooms, windows, doors, |K)rclit*s, 
towers, ba)’s, and oriels whereN er they were 
needed, disregarding any rule of balance. 
In practice, however, the cottages were 
likels to have a s\ininctrical, center-ball plan 
hidden behind proliferous bays, gables, 
towers, porches, and spik\' exterior omanieiit.

No Gothic building was complete 
w ithout its share of arches. Doors and win
dows demanded them for pseudo-structural 
reasons, and they added st)le to chiinnev's, 
inillwork, ironwork, stone tracers verge- 
boards (also called bargeboards), porch 
brackets, balustrades, and roof crestings. 
Most Gothic Revi\ al roofs were steep, w'ith 
one, two. or even three front-facing cross 
gables. Kinials and epis of iron or w(X)d 
topped off the design, and fleur-<lc-lis or other 
spearlike forms adorned parapets, roofcrcst- 
ings, and fences. Chimne\ s were important 
roofloj) features, often clustered and with 
decorati\e caps or chimnes' pots. To\\ crs, gen
erally square, w ere also }X)piilar. A likely dec
orative motif featured a central cross w ith

their fair share of spires, arches, and Gothic 
tracer)-. In this so-called pointed architec
ture, the general thrust was always upward, 
expressing man’s soaring sj)irit, while keep
ing bis feet finiily planted on earth.

ABOVE: The extraordinary 
fence, with its quatrefoils 
and crocheted hnials, was 
added to the Salem, Massa
chusetts, Pickering House 
when it was Cothicized in 
1841, almost 200 years after 
construction. RIGHT: New 
York's Jasper Cropsey House 
and Studio (c. 1840) has an 
“organic” rural setting, 
popular for the style.

a pendant (hanging detail) and imitation 
crockets (floral designs reaching out of tlie 
stmetnre).

Plenty of arches and spiky 
oriianientation define the 

Gothic Revival home.
Vertical board-and-hallen siding was 

a favorite wav to increase the “reacli” licav-ITS SUPPORTERS THOUGU l THE GO'I HIC RE- 

vival st)lc offered the only logical way to 
design a building: from the Inside, Ec
centric, picturesque designs made it pos-

enward, but clapboards and shingles were 
used as frequently. Cast iron lent itself to 
complex, .small-scale design and w as often

Vergeboard (or bargeboard) 
decorates Gothic gables.
This example, from A. j. 
Downing's Cottage 
Residences has a kingpost 
with pendant and hnial.
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CMiiployeci for coluinns, balustrades, roof 
crcstings, and porches. The best C’.otliic 
buildings were “organic” structures suited 
to infomial landscapes, and seemed to grow 
out of their sites (see left).

The inulti-paned casement, which 
had all but disappeared by the middle of the 
i8th centur)-, made 
a comeback during 
the Gothic Revival,
It featured two 
swinging sections, 
often with diamond
shaped panes, a 
heavy mullion,and 
an upper fixed tran
som. Windows in 
pointed arches (see 
p.'^i), and with 
Clothic tracery of 
wood or stone, were customary. Small tre
foil-, quatrefoil-, and cinqnefoil-shapcd win
dows (groupings of circles) appeared as 
well, sometimes with colored glass. Mod
ern rectangular windovs's were still an o}>- 
tion, however, and sidelights and transoms 
at doorways helped to light interiors.

Once inside, guests at grander Ciolhic 
Revival houses might encounter a 19th- 
centurv' version of the castle s great hall, w ith 
an inglenook, or chimney corner, guarded 
by a massive mantelpiece of stone. In sim
pler homes, wooden mantels filled the bill. 
Pointed arches and other Gothic designs 

decorated fireplace 
surrounds, andirons, 
and fenders, while 
medicval-st) le en
caustic floor tiles 
laid underfoot.

By the 1860s, 
Gothic Revival was 
on the wane, but 
there was a post- 
Civil War surge of 
interest in poly
chromatic, “lligh- 

Vietorian” Gothic. 'Hus masonrv fonn used 
a variety of colored stones and bold, heavy 
ornamentation. Differing materials, tex
tures. and colors highlighted comers, arches, 
and arcades. Retreating to its ecclesiastical 
origins, the Ciothic Revival continued for 
churches into the 1920s,

TOP: A textbook example of 
a Downing rural cottage in 
New York, replete with triple 
gables, hood molds, pinnacles, 
pendants, cusped vergeboard, 
and diamond panes. ABOVE: 
In the Carden District of New 
Orleans, Gothic is turned to 
cast-iron fencework using an 
ogee arch and prominent 
crocket. LEFT: The Hermitage 
started out as an 18th- 
century Dutch house con
structed of local New jersey 
stone. It was Cothicized in 
1847, with gable pendants, 
vergeboard, and clustered 
porch columns-
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HOW-TO

STEPS FOR FABRICATING WOOD COLUMN BASES

A FTER ONLY TWO YEARS IN THE WEATHER, MY FIRST WOOD COLUMN 

/ ^ bases were like the singer in the 1960s pop song — they “sure had started 

/ ^ something/' The joints cracked open and spread until some were

JL wide, thanks to collecting moisture and the wrong kind of adlie-

sive. I see the same problem time and again, even in bases from major column 

manufacturers. Over the years I’ve learned how to lick splits in wood bases with

construction and materials that give long life and low maintenance. Now I spec-

round bases as well as squareify these basemaking methods for all my projects 

plinths. They’ll work for you too, “when you go 

one, two, three ...

I. Copying Bases
IF you’re going to reproduce an EXIST- 

ing base, start witli a scale draw ing and 
some sketches. Measure the height of each 
feature in the profile, such as the torus, 
fillet, orscolia.and their combined height 
(see drawing below’). With a large pair of 
calipers, transfer the diameters of the ma
jor features to a full-size drawing. Take di
ameter readings at several places for eacli 
feature and calculate their average — old 
bases are usually distorted. Measure up 
more than one base loo. The idea is to de
termine the makers original design.

My most recent column project called 
for matching a base that was severely de
cayed. Wlieii I'm faced w ith so little sound 
wood to use as a model, I simply handsaw 
a thick profile from the worn-out base 
— just like a thin slice of pie. First, I lay

Creek-style columns go right to the floor, 
but Roman-style columns sit on a base 
composed of several moulded elements 
dictated by the particular classical order 
(Ionic, Doric, Corinthian, and so on).

h y f o h n L e e k e

r r•Iff
I

R

SCOTIA

TORUS

P t I N T H

MR. BASE MAN
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(lie of straws, so it wicks up water readily, but 
holds paint {xjorly.) Generally, 1 use four or 
five sections for bases up to i6" in diame
ter, and six to eight sections for bases up to 
30" in diameter, 1 Birger bases require more 
sections, but don’t get carried away. Too 
many joints weaken the base.

Decay-resistant woods, such as red- 
wcxxl and mahogany, perfomi best for bases. 
I often use eastern white pine that is selected 
for heartvs'ood and “tight grain.” Plan to ob
tain materials well ahead of time; planks 
3” to 4" thick may have to be s{)ecial-ordered. 
Also plan to have tlie stock thickness planed 
on both sides. Planks this size will surely 
come as rough lumber.

You’ll need splines — wood “tongue” 
reinforcements — to bridge the joints and 
to hold the sections together. Use two

I o

out the finish dimensions of the base on a 
full-size drawing, showing a top \iew and 
a cro.ss .section of the profile. Next I re
construct thejjrofile, fitting details from the 
slice into the correct overall shape. From 
this I make a pattern out of sheet aluminum 
to be used later during turning. Fhen I 
mark u|) the wood blank that will be turned 
into the base. {It needs to be about taller 
and wider tlian the finish dimensions.)

Designing 

New Bases

When the original bases are 
long gone you might have 
to design new ones. 
Determine the style of your 
columns by studying the 
classical Orders of 
Architecture (illustrated in 
any architectural 
reference). Pattern books, 
such as The American 
Vignota, were often used by 
early column makers, and a 
reprint will show you how to 
proportion the various 
dimensions to match the 
standard designs.

II. Careful Construction

BASKS HAVE A MUCH CHEATER RESIS-IANCE 
to joint separalion if they are built-up of pie- 
sha|x.-d sections (see drawing page 36). A void 
in the center helps control dimensional 
changes. It not only allow's room for wood 
expansion, it is part of the ventilation path 
under the plinth and up the interior of the 
(hollow) column. Multiple sections share 
the stresses of wood movement among sev
eral adhesive joints. Sections also give bet
ter service than a solid block of wood be
cause they expose a minimum of end grain. 
(Wood end grain is like a microscopic bun-

RICHT: Bases take a beating, and when there 
isn’t enough left to repair, it becomes 
practical to reproduce them — especially 
if they can be improved. BELOW: Though 
deformed, this slice of the old base provides 
enough evidence of the original design to 
recreate the profile for a new pattern.
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splines |)cr joint if tlie section is thicker than 
I like marine plywood for spline 

stock, blit many a strong, u eatherproof ma
terial will work.

JOINTS HIDE
END-GRAINJOINTS OFFSET

III. Layout the Base

TO BKGIN THF IjWOUT, I CUT A PIK-SHAPKD 

section pattern out of the top-view drawing 
(see photo page 37}. Lii>out plans the cuts in 
the plank for correct grain orientation and 
most efficient use of the \\ ood, while avoid
ing defects such as knots, checks, and pitch 
pockets. As I locate each section 1 trace 
around the pattern. Since a base is large and 
will be turned on a lathe, balance is impor
tant. I trs' to eliminate large, heav\ knots in 
the sec tions, and roughly match wixxl densih.

SPLINE. 1 ’A'TO 2" WIDE

\/ 0
I

'I
IV. F rom Sections to Blanks

1 SAW EACH SECTION OUT OF THE PLANK 
on a Ixmdsaw, guiding the \\ ork by hand and 
staying just outside of my layout lines. I’m 
careful to cut the joints as flat and true as 
jxrssible (adjusting the s<m' table truly square 
with the blade helps), but 1 don’t Ixither set
ting up a jig to guide the cuts. Precision is 
not critical because the sections will he 
joined \\ ith a gaj>-fil!ing adhesive. I cut the 
grooves for splines with a router.

Building Up Bases

If your base is tall, you may well have to build it up in layers, element by 
element, like stacked pancakes. Be sure to offset the vertical segment 
Joints; it reduces the opportunity for splits. Also plan the horizontal joints 
where elements meet so shadows will hide them (exactly the strategy of 
ancient stone bases). The layers will expand and shrink at different rates, 
and seams will always show a little. Bed each element with caulk or sealant 
as ^u assemble the base. I sometimes use two 8d finishing nails as 
temporary alignment pins, located in the middle of sections roughly 180° 
apart. Caulk and column weight will be what holds the base together.

RIGHT: Plan spline grooves 
at the drawing stage so they 
won't poke through the final 
profile. Cut them with a 
router, or try a wood-plate 
biscuit Joiner.
FAR RIGHT: Dogs are handy 
little devices, much like a 
heavy-duty staple. The inside 
of each leg is tapered, so as 
the dog is driven in, it draws 
the two sides of the joint 
together. The dogs leave 
holes, so locate them where 
the wood will be wasted away 
during turning, or where 
they won't show after final 
assembly.
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The sections are glued together to 
make bkiiiks. Two-part epox\' adhesives for
mulated especially for wood have the three 
characteristics needed for this work; good 
gap filling qualities, low clamping pres
sures, and slight flexibility once cured, 
hbrmaldehyde-resorcinol glue is weather
proof, but inelastic. VMien wood moves, 
the bond may break. After mixing the in
gredients thoroughly. I appK the adhesive 
with a natural bristle brush to all joint, 
groove, and spline surfaces. Pinch dogs 
hold the sections together while the adhe- 
-si\'C cures. Dri\ e in dogs on both sides of 
the blank to keep the pressure on the joint 
even. Once the epoxy has cured, remove the 
dogs and excess adhesive from the blank.

Kach blank needs to be dressed down 
on the bottom side to form a Inily flat plane. 
1 use my i6" w ide joiner. You can ask a 
wood shop to surface) our blanks, {)r use a 
hand plane and winding sticks. Next I draw 
the finish circumference on the top of the 
blank, centering it well. 'I 'hcn 1 saw out the 
circumference on the bandsaw, making the 
cut just a little full {over,si/c).

Square j)linths arc just about com
plete at this point, but to make round bases 
you need to shape them on a lathe that can 
be set up for face-plate turning. Mv lighl- 
ueight IX’lla patternmaker's lathe u ith a gap 
bed can turn up to 17" diameter work, To 
mount the blank I screw a round piece of 

pKwood to the bottom. I hen the lathe’s 
face j)late is screwed to the plywood, I use 
scraper-type turning tools for this work. 
They have rotindedand angled blades that 
are shaq>ened with a slight burr. I begin by 
flattening the face of the blank and squar
ing off the edge. Then 1 measure out and 
mark the profile feature.^ on these surfaces.

1 refine the shape until it matches mv 
original or design, using the sheetmetal 
jxittern as a gauge, d’hen I sand all surfaces 
lightly with 100-grit paper. Don’t polish 
with finer grits; paint needs a slight!) rough 
surface to form a good bond. What’s good 
music to listen to while finishing column 
bases? How about “ rum! 'rurn! ’rurn!” ^

Shaping Safely

Turning large, heavy ob
jects at high speed is po
tentially dangerous 
parts or tools spin loose 
they become violent pro
jectiles. Follow all the 
safety procedures recom
mended by the manufac
turer of your lathe. If you 
haven't done face-plate 
turning before, read a 
book on the topic and get 
some experience turning 
smaller pieces before at
tempting a large column 
base. Consider taking a 
course in turning or calling 
in an experienced turner 
to give you help.

If

I lay out the sections using the top-view 
drawing. Angles and curves can often be over
lapped to make the best use of the wood.

Suppliers

GARRETT WADE CO. INC.
161 Avenue of Americas,
Dept. OHj
New York, NY 10015
(800) 221-2142
Pinch dogs, wood turning
tools.

Sections can be cut freehand on the bandsaw 
because adhesive will make up any stop.

GOUCEON 
BROTHERS, INC.
P.O. Box 908, Dept. OHj 
Bay, City, Ml 48707 
(S17) 684-7286 
West System epoxy 
adhesives.

Accurately marking the center and circumfer
ence of a base blank keeps it balanced.

fohn heeke is a preservation consultant helping 
IvmKowwrs. cxmtractors and architects understand 
and maintain their historic buildings (261 hggins 
St. Portland, MIC 04103; 207-773-2306).

In open-face turning the work is supported 
on just one side of the lathe.
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STORY

UTDOOR SLEEPING HAS COME TO STAY, SO LE'l' US RECOGNIZE 

the fact and build our houses accordingly.” So pronounced 
Distinctive Homes ofModerate Costs in 1921. Iliis widespread 
trend for slumbering alfresco took it’s ar
chitectural fonn in slec])ing porches — sec

ond-storey rooms open on two or three sides — that became an 
essential part of the floor plan for an early-2oth-centiny house, j 

Combination sun room/sleeping |X)rch wings were tacked onto jj 

the sides of Colonial Revival homes, tower-like “outdoor” rooms I 
popped up on bungalows, and Foursquares became a little less geometric with a 
sleeping porch addition. Older houses weren’t immune cither. Sleeping 
balconies sprouted off of any residence — from Queen Aimes to urban row houses.

Sleeping PORCHES
BY Lynn F, l l i o t 'i

The nomenclature for sleeping 
porclies varied. Some popular names were 
“sleeping balconies,” “living porches,” and 
“roof gardens.”

Planning the Outdoor Room

A BROWSE THROUGH ANY EARLY-20 l’H-CEN-

tuw house plan books sliow-s the inijx)rtance 
of these outdoor rooms, fllie sleeping porch 
— or its counterpart, the sun parlor — 
was worked into many a floor plan as a de
sirable and salable feature.

"^rhe most common type was two- 
slorcy wing that consisted of a sun room be
low and a sleeping porch above. This wing 
would appear on either the side or back of 
the house. Sometimes the lower section was 
an open porch, while the upper section was 
closed in. Sleeping porch w ings were built 
on the grander houses of the era — 
Fmirstjuarcsand large neo-colonials — but 
they were also common on smaller homes 
and as additions to “update” older homes.

Other forms of the slec])ing porch 
were less porchlike. I'avored for warm lo
cales was the tower sleeping jx)rch, a rather 
rare structure attached to one-storey bun
galows. Open on all four sides, the towers

WHAT STARTED THE RAGE EOR REST-

ing outdoors? Not surprisingly, sleep
ing porches were part of the better 
health movement at the turn of 
the century. Our ancestors, much 
like ourselves, were obsessed with 
disease prevention (which was 
just beginning to be understood) 
and physical fitne,ss. Germ-free 
fresh air and proper sleep were 
considered keys to good health, 
and they came together logi
cally in a cra/c for outdoor dor
mancy. 'The thing [sleeping 
outdoors] has taken us un

awares; we are forced to drag a cot 
out upon the fire-escape, or rig up a bed- 
annex so that wc can sleep with our heads 
al least outdoors, shutting the window- 
.Siish down on our necks.” No doubt the fash
ion for fresh air was spurred by tubercu
lous. A crusade was on to control this epi
demic lung disease, and patients .seemed 
to improve in the open air. If the fresh air 
could cure tuberculous, maybe it also 
could prevent the disease. “Many tulx^rcular 
cases could be avoided if more ])ersons 
slept out-of-doors.”

is ft-
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Advertisements offered 
specifications for every 
conceivable style of sleeping 
porch — from a sleeping 
balcony (above) to an addi
tion thats topped bay win
dow (top) to two-storey 
loggia for entrances (right).
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were able to catch breezes from any di
rection. Sonietimes a corner bedroom wa.s 
left open on two sides, creating a “sleeping 
area.” Completely embracing ibe fresh-air 
fad, the second floors of some rustic vaca
tion homes were entirely opened up. 1’he 
push for house plans with sleeping porches 
was so strong that a generously windowed 
room or a small dormer wa.s often piir- 
posel\- mislabeled as a sales point.

But what if you were saddled with a 
sleeping porch-less home? No problem. 
Magazines for builders and contractors 
were frill of advertisements for porch plans 
that, so tliev proclaimed, increased the

ABOVE: Combination sun room/sleeping 
porches were the most typical additions.
This grand version sports neO'Classical 
detailing. RIGHT: Many creative solutions were 
devised for the space beneath a projecting 
sleeping porch. Here's one interpretation: a 
garden bench with latticework.

value of ) our home. “'I'hcre are few houses 
tliat were built before sun parlors and slecj)- 
ing porches came into demand that can
not be remodeled so as to have these mod
ern features.”

'Ihe .specifications could einbcllisli ex
isting architectural elements bv putting a 
sleeping |X)rch overa Iwy window or redoing
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i\ dressing room, wliich rol)bed llic sleep
ing porch of its one sling; snoozing in the 
night air was one tiling, but clianging in tlic 
morning chill of the great outdoors was 
another.

Wide eaves kept the room cool and 
partly protected from rain — although 
not driving winds. In the hast and the 
Mid-West, sleeping porches were often 
enclosed by windows (or at least screens) 
so that the room could he used in the 
winter. “Kven the most enthusiastic ad
vocate prefers to have the rain and snow 
and hail kept off his bed.” Casement win-)’our front entrance with a two-storey “clas

sic loggia.” If your house didn’t have any 
convertihle features, a sleeping balcony 
— both nx)fcd and rmifless — could always 
jut out from any place on the second floor. 
In some cases, the main roof of the house 
was extended over the sleeping porch so that 
the w ing did not look detached.

Location Is Everything
SLEEPING PORCHES WERE PLACED ON HIE

second floor because the air qiialiK was be
lieved to be better up high. Moreover, an 
upper sleeping porch gained privacy and 
less exposure to odors, insects, and street 
noise. Adjacent to the sleeping porch was

TOP: Designed with great 
ingenuity, each bedroom in 
the 1908 Gamble House in 
South Pasadena, California, 
has a sleeping porch, and 
each is concealed from the 
other. ABOVE: The second 
storey of this Arts & Crafts 
house, featured in the 1912 
Modern American Homes, is 
almost completely open.
Not just for sleeping, this 
area was used as an open-air 
“roof garden.”

Sleeping porches were often tucked away 
in large dormers, such as the one on this 
modest bungalow in Massachusetts. 
Triangular openings on each side of the 
dormer provided cross-ventilation.
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dows — hinged at the sides and opening 
out — were l)cst l)ecause they could be ad
justed to suit the weallier conditions, yet 
didn't defeat the purpose of the sleeping 
porch. More arid — and less buggv- — cli
mates, like the W'est Coast, could afford 
to leave sleeping porches completely open.

Sleep In Style

THE FURNISHINGS IN SLEEPING PORCHES 
ranged from sparse to plush, depending if 
the space was strictly used for sleeping or 
doubled as a sun room during the day. 
Folding beds were recommended, but in 
actuality day beds or cots were more often 
used. (One hearty .soul ads ised putting in 
French doors so that you could slide a dou
ble bed onto the porch at night and into 
the bedroom during the day.) Canvas roll
up blinds protected night-time dozers from 
strong winds and da\ dreamers from bright 
.sun. Occasionally chintz or cretonne cur
tains also were hung, adding a more col
orful toucli. d’astemakers suggested match
ing sets of wicker or mission furniture to 
make the nxiin more inviting. In the average 
house, though, the furniture was probably 
a mixed bag of cast-offs from the other 
rooms. Ferns and potted plants completed

Canvas roll-up blinds were de riqueur window 
treatments because they were both functional 
and decorative. The lattice enclosure below

the setting, and also helped emphasize that 
you were “outdoors.”

Gradually, the sleeping porch be
came more enclosed and less distinguish
able from a well-\entilated room. W the 
same lime, the public began to doubt the 
cure-all effects of sleeping outside. 'I hc 
combination dealt a crushing blow to the 
sleeping porch’s popularity . 1 lowevcr, the 
sleeping porch and its companion out
door rooms did leave a legacy. Surclv the 
light-filled, glass-wall living spaces pre
ferred by later generations were taking a 
cue from the rooms that brought the oiit-

TOP: Enclosing the sleeping 
porch with casement windows 
meant that the room was 
usable in winter as well 
as summer. ABOVE: The 
treehouse-like tower sleeping 
porches are open on all four 
sides. Very few towers were 
built — mostly in warm 
locations.
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ROCK 'N‘ ROLL
the full width. Double coverage or "hnlf- 
lap” has mineral on only lialf the surface and 
gets lap|xxl to produce a t\vo-pl) roof — more 
expensive, but also more durable.

FAcn bod\ has their own stvle of in
stalling roll roofing. On many old-time 
job.s, you see the roofing brought over the 
deck edge and hammered to the facia Ixwrds
— fimky, but wind-pnx)f For more finesse, 
plus best roof integrih’ (good for pitches as 
low as 2" per foot). 1 like to hide all hcad.s 
completely. Here s how:

Prepare the Building — Strip off all 
materials dow n to a plank or plyw ood deck
— vou can’t “roll” over old roofing. Insp>ect 
the deck thoroughly. Repair all damaged 
Ixxirds, and nail shcclmetal patches o\cr large 
cracks or knot holes. .Afterwards, sweep the 
deck as clean as possible.

Single co\'crage requires undcrla\- 
ment, so cover the deck with 15 lb. black felt 
“tarpaper” next. You can’t beat a staple 
hammer for .speed)- tacking. I add metal drip 
edge around the roof jrerimetcT ox er the felt. 
It’s cheap, keeps water from creeping back

IKK PLAYINC; ROCK ’n’ ROLL,

where just three or four guitar 
chords getyou through a song, 
roll roofing provides unadorned 
building protection that any

one with a repertoire of basic skills can in
stall. Roll roofing is strictly functional — a 
“farmer’s roof’ to some — but ver\^ cost-ef
fective and quick to lay. It’s also one of the 
few ways to cover the low-pitch roofs so of
ten found on porches and outbuildings.

No surpri.se that roll roofing comes in 
a roll — hpicallya full square (100 square 

feet) of material, one yard 
wide and 36' long. Around 
for most of a century, it’s the 
same stuff as shingles; felt (or 
an inorganic base) saturated 
with asphalt, then covered 
with mineral granules to 
give it sun resistance — and 
color, 'riiere’s a medley of 
w eights and two tvjx*s of roll 
roofing. Single coverage is 
surfaced with mineral over

Laying Down 
the Stajidard 

of Simple Roofs L

ABOVE: Roll roofing works 
at the low pitches common 
on porches because it’s 
sealed at the joints.
RIGHT: Be sure to pull all 
nails when stripping off an 
old roof. Then go back and 
give all deck nails a whack 
with the hammer to reset 
them so they don’t rise up 
and puncture the new roof. 
Keep the deck clean — dirt, 
pine needles, or mineral can 
start you sliding earthward.
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under tiie roofing, and it crisps*np the deck 
edges of old, uneven buildings.

Prepare the Materials — If the 
weather is cold, store the roofing indoors for 
24 hours. Ihc da)- of the job, uncoil it on a 
flat surface and cut the roll into tw o or three 
pieces — that is, 18' or 12' lengths, depending 
upon w'liat the project requires. Longer 
strips are not only difficult to maneuver, they 
u Tinkle and buckle on a wa\y old roof deck.

Kor a single coverage job, take .some 
of the roofing and cut it into 9"-wide strips. 
Use a straightedge and razor knife, working 
from the hack of the roll. Recoil the rest of 
the roofing, Eirineral-side-in. With double- 
coverage material, take roofing c(|ual to the 
length of the roof and divide it into hvo 
pieces — one all mineral-covered finish 
strip, and one all-selvage starter strip.

Let the Roofing Roll — Begin a sin
gle coserage. hidden-nail roof by nailing the 
9" edge strips around the perimeter (see 
drawings). Position the strips %''ot so out past 
the the drip edge (I use a pfivvood scrap as 
a gauge), and butt the>n where they meet. 
1’hen nail them down with large-head gal
vanized roofing nails. Next, start the first 
course of roofing flush W'ith the edge strips. 
I^p sheets 6", but don’t nail here or o\er 
die edge strips yet. Instead, carefully lift the 
roofing and apply cement evenly to the 
strips (and lap joints) witli a toothed trowel. 
/Xfterwards press the roofing dowTi and com
plete nailing. Plan the rest of the courses so 
they lap by at least 3" horizontal!)', and re
peat the process up the roof.

Doublc-co\ erage roofing is e\ en sim
pler to install. Take the no-mineral starter 
strip and jjosition it %" beyond the drip 
edge, then nail it down with three stag
gered rows — 4/2" from the top, through 
the middle (both ever)-12"), and 1" from the 
bottom (every 6"). Start the first course on 
to]^ of this, and nail it with two staggered 
row's. Continue the same way for further 
courses, staggering the joints where strips

lap, Use the all-mineral finish strip for the 
last course. \Micn done, return and cement 
all selvage areas, starting with the bottom.

Don’t work in tlie hot sun — roll 
roofing gets soft and tears easilw If you have 
hips or ridges, cap them w ith 12" x 36" strips, 
gentlv formed In hand and ceineiiled on. 
(Lap strips by 6", nailing down the hidden 
end first.) Kxpect at least five years’ perfor
mance from a roll roof — much more if it 
isn’t on a south-facing slope. Also, no need 
to worr)- if the courses don’t come out al> 
solutcly parallel. On a low-pitch roof, they’ll 
be “Close enough for Rock ’n’ Roll!

Edging strips go on before 
the hrst course of single cov
erage. Roofing is best done 
by two people, but if you're 
alone, try clips to hold the 
roll in place.

SUPPLIERS
Single and double coverage 
roofing, in several colors.

BIRD INC.
1077 Pleasant St.,
Dept. OHJ
Norwood. MA 02062 
(800) 247 S462

GEORGIA-PACIFIC 
133 Peachtree Street N.E 
P.O. Box 10S605,
Dept. OHJ 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
(800) BUILD C-P

%

TOP: Single coverage that is 
“blind-naited” (top) starts 
with edge strips nailed 4' 
apart, 1" from each side. 
Each course is stagger- 
nailed about 2" from the 
top, 4" apart. BOTTOM: 
Double coverage begins 
with a starter strip of 19" 
selvage. Then each course is 
stagger-nailed in two rows 
— about 4 'A" and 13" 
below the top. Always lap 
vertical joints 6".
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THREE FIXES FOR BULGING OUTBUILDINGSCorners cut in construction 
120 years ago come back 
now as a “washline’' roof 
ridge (above) and spreading 
walls (below) — structural 
defects that are dramatic in 
the King barn, but by no 
means unique.

BY CHARLES PROWELL

’m a carpenter's son, and i’vK REHABB?:D many PRE-1906 EARTH-

I quake Victorian houses in San Francisco, yet I have never seen an 

outbuilding like the one on the old King estate. Built in 1868 from

as the owners called it, was an old car-first-growth redwood, “The Barn 

riage house divided into three bays. I’he structure almost defied graviU'. 

'I’he wail above the doors tilted way out of plumb; the ridge line drooped 

like the spine of an old mare, d’lie decent thing to do, I suggested to the 

owners, would be to put it to rest. Fhey decided otherwise, however, be

cause the barn was an original outbuilding, with significance for the early

main house and for them personally. So it became my job to stabilize the 

structurally sagging building. ■ Outbuildings seldom share the same qual

ity of construction as living quarters, and their repair can often involve
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unortliodox caq)ciUr\- and seat-of-thc-pants 
engineering. Yon can use the methods I 
adapted for tiie King barn to stabilize many 
a neglected outbuilding — though hopc- 
fulh not as sw aybacked as this one.

that is, wrapped outside the frame, and be
neath the finish siding, with X" plswood. A 
sliear wall is a panel llial stiffens a wrxxl-ffaine 
building so it resists seismic movements, 
particularly long periods of shaking that 
can literalK wiggle its members apart. (In 
many cases shear walls also help tie the 
building to the mud sill so it doesn’t hop off 
the foundation.) I gained nearly the same 
results by wrapping the interior walls — an 
option that often presents itself with out
buildings.

Shear-Walling the Frame

I.IKE MANY OUTBUILDINGS, 'mK BARN’S FRAM- 
ingwas nidimentars', almost nonexistent. In 
a phrase, it came closest to box-frame con
struction. The height of each gable-end 
wall was framed by nothing more than two 
horizontal 4x4s — three if you include the 
mud sill. This “frame” was sheathed with 
\ ertical planks and batten boards, a method 
used well into the mid-2oth centur\'. Amaz
ingly, these vertical redw ood planks were sin
gle lengths of wood, some of them running 
the full 22’ from the slab to the ridge. Al
though the north and west walls of the bam 
were sided this way, the east gable and the 
long south wall had shingles over planks — 
about as load-bearing as duck feathers. I 
hired a structural engineer for a one-hour 
coiisidtation. and we both agreed that the 
first order of business was to add some 
much-needed lateral support.

Because eartlujuakcs and mild tremors 
are a fact of life out this way, the UBC (Uni
form Building Code of California) requires 
that all new structures be shear-walled —

Before fitting the interior plywood 
shear w all, I beefed up the framing by adding 
vertical studs behvecn the existing liori- 
zontal timbers wherever possible. A little 
jdanning allowed me to set these studs in a 
pattern that coincided with the ply^Aond 
edges. Idle nailing pattern is important here; 
simply tacking the sheets in place with a few 
errant fasteners is as useless as tv'ing up a boat 
with a piece of twine. PlvAVOod shear walls 
require yd common nails placed 4" O.C. (on- 
center) around the edges, and 8" O.C. in the 
field. I used 'A” AC exterior-grade pl)W(X)d 
(one good side). In recent years a number 
of new materials have been developed 
s|x;cificallv for shear-walling, the most com
mon being “wafer board.” Surprisingly, this 
material — basically wood chips and glue, 
compressed in a random pattern — is as ef
fective as plyw ood.

Setting realistic goals —
I call them ‘'outbuilding 
allowances'' 
essential part of working 
on old service buildings. 
Walls this far out of plumb 
will get better, but 
never perfect.

— IS an
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Stabilizing Spread

CEILING JOIS’I’S AR!-: ESSENTIAI-TO THE SIRUC-

liiral stabilil)' of any building. 'ITiey ser\e as 
anchor points for the lop plates of the inte
rior walls. framing for the ceiling and, most 
importantly, tic beams that keep rafters or 
outer walls from spreading out. Wlierc there 
is no true ceiling, as is the case in many 
garages, stables, and small outbuildings, 
ceiling joists are eliminated in lieu of col
lar ties. The collar tie (also called a collar 
beam) is simply a horizontal member fas
tened to hvo common rafters, no closer to 
the ix.‘ak than half tlie length of the rafter.

Tliis bam had neither ceiling joists nor 
collar ties — a structural deformity sur
prisingly common in outbuildings. 'Hie re
sult was predictable. Viewed from tlie gable 
end, the barn had spread dramatically’, with 
one wall migrating towards Canada, the 
other towards Mexico.

In outbuilding where the spread prob
lem isn’t as advanced as this barn, it’s pos
sible to use a series of i to i X-ton 
longs” (cable winches) to gradually pull 
back the walls.' 1 he cables should be fastened 
to the top plate, set approximately two feet 
apart, and not any closer than eight feet 
from the gable-end walls. Because you’re 
pulling in the rafter tails — shortening the 
bottom leg ofa triangle — it’s simple geoni- 
etn that the rafter heads along the ridge are 
going to want to move up. 'I’his movement

it
•io»e JKx CA»e.WIHOH

TOP: Rafter spread in 
a simple building can be 
corrected. A series of 
winches draws the tails 
together while jacks raise 
the ridge.
ABOVE: The permanent bx 
is adding collar ties (above), 
which create triangles that 
stabilize the roof framing. 
OPPOSITE: Lacking bracing 
of any kind, the Barn had 
racked and twisted in 
several directions, most 
visible from inside.

Ciiii be siided by .setting a series of .standard 
house jacks Ijcneath the ridge Ixxird and con
necting them with shoring timbers. Be
ginning with the center comc-a-long and 
mo\'ing outward, the cables are tightened 
gradually in an even sequence that avoids 
too much stress in any one area, lake your 
time, putting just a half-turn a day on each 
device.

come-a-

With the barn, however, w e decided 
to leave well enough alone and just stabi
lize the structure from further movcinenl. 
I installed 2"x 6" collar ties al every other 
pair of rafters, “saddling” them where the 
rafters rest on the top plate. Collar ties 
should be fastened to the rafters with i6tl 
nails — better yet, carriage bolts — and se
cured to the top plate with construction 
fasteners, those twisted nielal straps manu
factured for tying framing connections to
gether (particularly where natural forces 
are a threat to the building). 'Tlicy give a roof 
wind-lift resistance and generally help 
tigliten up an old outbuilding. Because the 
exj)osed interiors (jf most outbuildings pro
vide easy access to their framing, I recom
mend using metal fasteners (with their 
seemingly endless applications) whenever 
possible. Hurricane Hugo proved their ef
fectiveness. In the most seriously damaged 
Florida homes, “hurricane ties” were 
nowhere to be found.

One last word about collar ties. They 
are most effective when set on the top plate.

Collar ties ideally sit on the 
top plate, flush with the 
outside edge. Spikes or 
carriage bolts connect the 
ties and rafters, but I like to 
add metal tie-downs while 
I’m there.

CjOU-Afe Tie- 
2. 6 "

(n-A-m To cou^K. Tie^
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but it is virtually iinjwssible to span tiiis dis
tance with a single length of lumber. Kven 
with 2_f" spacing, there just isn’t enough 
clearance hetw eeii the rafters to u edge in a 
tie that will run from outside wall to outside 
wall. I’herefore, it’s necessars' to use two 
lengths that overlap in the middle by ap
proximately four feet, and spliced them with 
staggered carriage bolls set about 12" apart.

Roof Reinforcements
HE-'PUA-TB-

THE B.ARN NEEDED A NEW ROOF i.lKF, A 

sunken galleon needs a new coal of varnish, 
but that was the job. With the shear-walling 
finished and the collar tics in place, it was 
finall}' safe to go aloft. Out of curiosit), 1 
stmng a line from one giible peak to the other 
and found that, at its lo\^’esl point, tlic ridge 
dipped a full 14" below iny ^2’ .string line. 
While walls were spreading, the ridge was 
dropping. 'I’lie lack of a ridge board didn’t 
help. Neither did the weight of seven lay
ers of old roofing — four over the legal 
ina.xinium.

wood, 1 took advantage of the easy access 
to the rafter heads and fastened all of them 
with rectangular tie-plates. ’I'hcsc plates 
come perforated for nailing (don’t use self- 
nailing plates). 'Ilie rafters were onh' toe- 
nailed tt^ether, so adding plates on both sides 
considerably reinforced the connection. 
It’s important to use appropriate joist-hanger 
or tniss nails with these ])lates. 'Ilic\' are man
ufactured with thick shanks that can take 
the shear load and are coaled or barbed to 
resist pull-out.

Though an extreme case of the “loose 
framing” often seen in secondaiy structures, 
the bam does illustrate the most common 
problem areas and methods that come up in 
stabilizing such a stnicture. Working on out
buildings is an endless series of compro
mises; you can’t make ever} thing as plumb 
and les el as new. Besides, the aging lines of 
a building like the bam have a certain chami 
— to my way of thinking, more ap|>ealing 
that the square rigging of a new stnichire. A

Connecting rafters with 
a pair of metal plates is 
more easy insurance when 
an outbuilding has no 
ridge board.

SUPPLIERSUsing a shovel, I stripped off the old 
roofs to find skip-slieathing under the orig
inal wood shingles. Skip-sheathing is an 
“open deck” of 1 x 6 planks running per- 
|X‘iidicular to the rafters, sjwced 4" to 5" a|>art. 
It was common practice for supjwrting (and 
ventilating) wood roofs on residences and 
outbuildings built before the 1920s. How
ever, the barn now needed a “closed deck” 
for the new’ asphalt shingle roof, and pK- 
wood would add more structural rein
forcement as well.

laying tongue &’ groove ph’wood 
on the cim ed lines of an old bam was a 
job better suited for a boatbuilder than a 
bouse caq>enter. Simply put, when an out
building roof is way out of plumb and true, 
I’ve found it’s best to start the sheathing in 
the middle and along the lowe.sl portion 
of the eaves. After this, sheathing is as for 
a normal job. Each pH^vood slicet is nailed 
down with yd coated sinker nails at 4" 
O.C. along the edge and 8" O.C. in tlic 
field, rhe structural stabilih' of any skip- 
sheathed roof is lightened considerably 
with the use of pl\-\vood. Wlieii the roof is 
fully sheathed, I simply cut the waste along 
the ciirx'e of the fascia.

Before laying the final course of ply-

TECO
P.O. Box 203. Dept. OHJ 
Colliers Way
Colliers, West Virginia 26035 
(800) 638-8989 
Manufacturers of structural 
wood fasteners: contact for 
nearest dealer.

SIMPSON STRONC-TIE 
COMPANY. INC.
1450 Dolittle Drive,
Dept. OH)
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(800) 999-5099 
Manufacturers of structural 
timber connectors: contact 
for nearest dealer.
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and ad«l^ houses in Nortli
Arruziica. laitcr, tlic lime-

based plastef went on wood-iraiiii'
and inasoni)-homes cs|K-oialty in
souUiern ihsmts. With titespread of
Portland etinent at the him of tire cen
tury, more wpstticr-resislant stucco
sided huusean'ki^liet latitudes ttxj, 
and uas adrtpled ni earnest hv the
Prairie Sch(X)l rnovenicnt.



/s" wide and ■5' long), and soft spots.STRlKmJRAL FAII.URE; BccaUSC it’sfidly fcatliering ne«' shiceo into sur-
so hard and brittle, stucco will crack Locate cavities by tapping with arounding material. I used the fol-
under almost any stress. Old houses wooden hammer and listening forlowing techniques for tlie restora-
that have settled or shifted often a hollow soimd. Identifv and rectif)-tion of a 1908 Frank I.lovd W'right

house in Madison, Wisconsin. have faults riddling their stucco ex- any ongoing structural failure before
proceeding with stucco repairs.terior. I he.se failures arc warning

signs of underlying problem.s. WA'i ER iNFuauvnoN: Once waterInvestigating
gets under the brittle stucco crust,Cdicck outside corners for \ cr-FIRSr. INSPECT THE STUCCO FOR

tical cracks. Wlien one jjart of a it doesn’t take long to do real dain-dainagc. Sketch elevations of the
wall looses integritv, hut an adjacenthouse and note all evidence of tail- age. Moisture |>enetration is even
area remains solid, the brittle plas- niore problematic in northern lo-cven smallurc on the drawing
ter will crack along the stress lines. cations, u herc frequent freeze-thawcracks. This will help you deler-
Areos around wimlovv and door cycles force the in\adiiig water to. mine.wiiat caused the damage. 'Ilie
opening are most susceptible. Note expand and contract, ripping apartmajor culprits are structural set-
hairline cracks, real fissurcs (at least the friable stucco.tling and failed drainage systems.
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Check near grade level for water dam
age from splashback, close vegetation, or 
rising damp, and for continuous moisture 
from improperly maintained roofing, gut
ters, and downspouts. If water is the major 
cause of stucco failure, you’ll find buckling, 
bulging, or piinky areas. New roof drainage 
s)’stems may be in order; regrade so that 
stucco is 8" to i' above the soil.

Kec]) in mind that structural and 
drainage failures are very often rehited: 
support problems can change the pitch on 
gutters or roofs; a fault) downspout may ev en
tually lead to a soggy sill corner. Also, there 
may be other causes of failure, such as hor
izontal shifting, pressure from root systems, 
lath failure, standing water, 
and physical injury. Once 
you have corrected these 
continuing problems, the 
actual stucco repairs are 
pretty straightforward.

2oth century, is relatively easy to repair be
cause the soft material bonds well w ith 
matching new materials. Portland cement 
stucco, how ever, is brittle and requires care.

Kxeavating and Repairing

SMALL CRACKS AND CHIPS MAY NOT NKKD TO
be excavated. Repair minor defects bv over
coating with a thin “slurry” of finish stucco, 
hven paint or whitewash might hide tinv 
blemishes. Do not attempt to fill cracks with 
masonry caulk, however, because the ma
terial is not compatible and will wcatlicr 
differently, marring the appearance of the 
stucco even when painted. Uirge areas ofA vertical crack indicates 

a structural problem under
neath. In this case, the 
foundation had given out.

Planning

CONSIDKR RKPIACING WHOLE
sections of a stucco wall 
rather than strictly the dam
aged spots. If new areas are 
t(K) small — say V’ 4" wide, 
and following a crack for 
some distance 
finished repair will likely 
stand out. Von probably don’t 
need to replace large areas 
of substructure, liowever, 
just consider applying stucco, or perhaps 
just the final dashing, to tlie whole wall sec
tion. (This is less of an issue on painted 
stucco houses, where repainting may help 
to mask repairs.) As a rule, do not excavate 
small cracks, but target material that has 
pulled away from the substrate or has 
fissured and spalled.

You’ll also need to determine what 
you’re dealing with, lime- or portland-ce- 
ment-based stucco, lest by pushing the 
trowel edge into the w'all. It will yield eas
ily if it’s made from lime; portland cement 
stucco is harder and the trowel will onlv 
scratch the surface. (You can also test with 
dilute hvdroehloric acid, which will dis
solve lime-based stucco, but not portland 
cement.) I ame-lxised stucco, used l)eforc the

the

ABOVE: Bevel your cuts so the new stucco 
can key in behind the old material.
INSET: Cut a few inches beyond the 
damaged area. In this case, someone 
had drilled weep holes in a futile effort 
to avert the water damage.

damaged stucco must be removed and re- 
plastered. Remove soft or weak spots, and sec
tions that have vertical cracks, water dam
age, loose material, or rust from metal ar
chitectural components.

Portland cement is so hard that it 
should not he removed with hannner and 
chisel because the vibrations may weaken 
siirroiiiiding stucco. Use an angle grinder 
with a tuck-jK>inting blade (or thinner tool). 
Score deep into the stucco, then wedge 
along the line to remove the w'aste. Clean

Early 20th-century stucco 
was applied in three layers, 
over wire lath, on balloon 
framing — prefered because 
it shifted less than modern 
platform framing. You might 
also find sheathing between 
studs and lath.
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Experiments

One of the most labor-intensive, time-consuming, and fun parts of 
stucco work is experimenting with mortar mixes, textures, and colors. 
This separates a quality job from sloppy work. I usually start on it very 
early in the project so it doesn't get rushed.

Set up a test site with a sheet of plywood. For wood or metal lath, 
create a dummy stud wall and attach the lath. Or apply a coat of con
crete to simulate a masonry substrate. Then trowel on a thick scratch 
coat. Let that set for a few days to cure.

Now you're ready to test the final dashing. Try out sample mixes, 
varying the lime content. Watch how the pigmented stucco dries to 
determine the right proportions. Practice creating the final texture. 
Carefully document your experiment so you’ll be able to recreate your 
best effort. And don't judge the results until they've cured for a week 
or more. Practice until you get it right.

])lcs not more than 4" apart. Lock or butt 
horizontal joints and lace tightly with 18 
gauge galvanized wire.

For stucco o\er wood lath, use re
placement lath strips (available at gtxrd 
lumber v'ards). In fact, ahva\s rcjx:at the orig
inal lath because dissimilar materials will 
wear differently. For stucco aj^plied directly 
to masonry — poured concrete, block, hol
low tile, or brick — the process is simpler. 
Remove the damaged stucco with ham
mer and chisel, and clean the rough sub
strate to receive new material. Both masonr\‘ 
substrate and wood lath must be damp
ened before plastering for a good bond.

TOP: Good masonry supply yards offer 
diamond metal lath, which best approxi
mates early 20th century materials. Cut 
with straight snips. ABOVE: On our project 
the lath sat directly on wood framing, how
ever it's more common to find sheathing in 
between. Always restore what you find. Measure and record all of 

your test batches. Cement, 
sand, lime, pigment, addi
tives. and even water should 
be gauged to insure proper 
adhesion and consistent 
coloration.

the area \\ ith strong spra\ from a garden hose 
and decide if the lath, w ood framing, or ma- 
sonrv substrate needs rejrlaceinent.

kinder the stucco, we encountered 
metal lath nailed to a stud wall — hpical 
for 2oth-centun buildings. VVe excavated to 
3" beyond where the spalling and fissuring 
Iiad occurred to be sure remaining stucco 
was still firmly keyed into tlie lath. When 
water has gotten into a fault, which it usu
ally has, the lath is so rusted it comes away 
with the stucco, but if good lath remains, 
pick the old stucco out of the niesli.

Replace all questionable wood mem
bers, then cut lath to match. Use galva
nized diamond metal lath. Do not place a 
seam between old and new lath where 
there isn’t a solid nailer; cither excavate to 
the next stud or install furring. Nail the lath 
u ith galvanized staples not more than 8" 
apart over the nailers. Plan vertical laps so 
they occur at supports, and fasten with sta-

Mixing
MINUTK STUCCO ANALYSIS IS USUALLY A
waste of time because even if you identifi' 
all of the ingredients, yon still will not know 
what blending and application procedures 
were used. l*'or a responsible and success
ful matcli, locate sand ofsiiuilar color and 
texture. Start with 3 parts sand to 1 part ce- 
inent, witli some lime mixed in for w'ork- 
ahilily; experiment to develop your own 
recipe from there. .Adding more lime will 
give you a stickier consistency, but stucco 
with too much lime is prone to shrinkage 
and cracking. Overdoing the sand will 
make stucco hard to trowel. W^c fouud the 
hatch for the scratch coals was “leaner” on 
the lime than the final coat, which used 
more lime to acliievc a stippled finish. 
Limit lime to 10% dry'weight, (ioing “richer” 
may reduce mortar strength.
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Lay sand on surfaces underneath your 
work area to prevent spilled mortar 
from sticking. You want the first coat to 
ooze through the lath for a good grip.

The second coat should be only 
slightly below the plane of the wall. 
Key all undercoats to give upper layers 
something to hold.

The final coat should be a thinner mix 
so it can take the texture. Get a solid 
coat on the patch and let it harden 
slightly before texturing.

you’re working on a pre-2oth-cen- 
liir\ house, with lime-based stucco, you’ll 
want to reproduce the original mortar. 1 low- 
c^•c^, the lime available at masoniv) ards to
day is not as strong as the lime used before 
Portland cement. I’d recommend using a 
little W'hite portland cejuent in the mix just 
for insurance, and to meet modern .specs. 
Hydrated lime is reads to use, but 1 prefer 
quick lime. It must be slaked, or hydrated 
— although not for nearly as long as non- 
manufactured lime of a centiirx' ago. h irst 
mix it w ell w ith w ater, using a paddle mixer 
if pKJssible. Be carefi.il, the lime will actu
ally boil from the chemical reaction. After 
it’s w^t, with no pockets of dr)’ lime, let it 
“fatten up” for 20 to 30 minutes. Then mix 
up your stucco. A good guideline is 1 part 
lime, 6 to 7 parts sand, and part portland 
cement. As with portland stucco, match 
the original sand as well as possible, and ex
periment to get the consistency right.

If appbing the finish coat, keeping the surface 
wet by soaking thorough!)’ three times a 
day, or as much as |5o.ssible. Actually, con
crete takes a month to completely cure; 
the wetter it’s kept, the stronger it will be.

It’s especially important to get the 
final dashing right — it’s what you’ll sec, and 
a poor match in materials, texturing, or col
oring will highlight the replaced sections. 
This is a job for an experienced plasterer. 
In fact, some non-masons w’ho do most of 
the work themselves hire a professional to 
handle this phase.

Additives
Most historic stucco addi
tives — like animal hair, 
linseed oil, stone dust, or 
other idiosyncrasies —• 
are impractical today.
Even if you could locate 
them, just how they were 
used will still be a ques
tion mark, in my experi
ence, trying to simulate 
old quirky ingredients 
causes problems.

The one additive that 
you might consider, if you 
find evidence of it, is ani
mal hair — used only in 
the first coat to help pre
vent the mortar from 
falling through the lath. 
Use only clean, cattle or 
goat hair, that’s free of 
impurities. You may be 
able to get it from a farm. 
It should not be used if 
you're plastering the 
stucco directly onto 

masonry.

Coloring

MI.SMATCHKD COLOR IS A TEI.LTALE SIGN

of patchwork. First clean an area of good 
existing stucco for a model, 'rheii experi
ment w'ith pigment available at the ma
sonry supply yard or from art suppliers. 
(One good source is Kremer Pigments Inc., 
228 Flizabeth St., New- York, N.Y. 10012; 212- 
219-2394.) Be certain to use lime-fast pig
ments, vvhicli won’t be destroyed by the al
kaline mortar. Deep colors are rarely de
sired in stucco, so there’s usually not more 
than 5 pounds of pigment to a 90 pound 
bag of Portland cement. (A good guide
line is between and )>art pigment to 
1 part cement.)

It’s essential to first blend the pigment 
and cement thoroughly. Sift the cement

Dashing

'mOW’ELTnE BASE COAT ONTO THE I All! AND

key it into the next coat by cutting it witli 
a trowel or scratching it with a nail. 'I’rowel 
tlie second coat onto the dam|x;ned first coat 
the next day, if possible. Key this surface as 
well, but be careful to avoid deep grooves 
and high lumps — they may affect the thin, 
final dashing. Wait at least one week before
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tlic second coat before applying the finish, 
which sliould stay plastic for an hour. Keep 
the surface damp for one week to cure. 
You can use the misting process to help gain 
an aged look by exposing the aggregate as 
the stucco cures.

Many textured surfaces were 
achieved by first troweling on a rough 
final coat, then leaving it for perhaps 1/2 
hour to set up. When the mortar started 
to get stiff, it was hand-troweled, rubbed, 
splattered, or stippled. You can also add 
mortar (keeping the total thickness of the 
final dashing to about 1/8") to create the 
desired effect. Once the wall has been re
paired, wait a week or more before deciding 
whether you need to re-dash the section 
of wall to mask the repair.

Repairing old stucco takes patience, 
care, and experimentation. Remember, 
your goal is a patch that nobody will no
tice. Remember, too, that as the new stucco 
ages, it will look more like the old.

K N 0 W

and pigment together through a standard 
window screen until the mix is uniformly 
colored. Next mix the dr\’ cement, sand, and 
lime until the color is homogeneous. Then 
add the water, measuring carefulR because 
variations will cause different shades in the 
stucco. Allow stucco samples to dr>' for at 
least ten days before assessing their color — 
mortar will lighten as it dries.

Texturing
EARLY STUCCO BUIl.DINGS OF1EN HAD

smooth finishes w ith lines scored into them 
to imitate ashlar block. Revival sh'les of 
tlie early-20th centim'were pebbledashed. 
sponged, roughcast, spatterdashed, or liand- 
rnhlrecl to approximate adobe. (.)iily the 
texture in voiir stucco will bring to light what 
method was used to apply the finish coat.

Kor our Prairie project, simple tools 
produced the most pleasing texture effects. 
Start with a steel trowel (preferably an old 
one with rounded edges), a wood float, a 
bundle of twigs, a burlap bag, and a brush. 
Kxperinient with lhc.se basic utensils to 
create the desired match, riioronghly wet

An old window screen over 
a bucket makes an excellent 
rig for mixing cement with 
pigment.

A

Jacob Arndt specializes in historic masonry 
at Northwestern Masonry Cz Stone, 402 N. 
Eau Claire Avenue, Madison, \Vl 53705.

There are no fancy gymnas
tics or equipment required 
to get the texture right.
FIC. 1:1 use a wet broom to 
baptize the stucco, giving it 
a waterdashed appearance. 
FIC. 2: After the mortar 
sets up for 24 hours or so. 
use a wet scrub brush to rub 
away lime and expose the 
aggregate — a good trick 
for aging the new area.
FIG. 3: Experiment with 
what you've got at the job 
site; an old scrap board 
worked well for me.
FIC. 4: Some buildings were 
pebbledashed; use a stiff 
mix and throw sand or peb
bles into it while its soft.
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A style that’s never out of date

the old “tin” roof...traditional charm and beauty
The old "tin” roof never grows old in style... 
just in the generations of service it gives.
Its charm is ageless, its popularity with 
architects and builders in both new and 
remodeling projects has remained strong.

The tin roof... it’s actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel... 
will give your house a long-lasting and 
traditional charm not possible with other 
roofing materials. We’ll be happy to send 
you additional information.

Painting Terne
Terne must be painted immediately after applica
tion according to specifications. The first coat is 
to be TerneCote I, the primer, followed by a finish 
coat of TerneCote II. Follansbee manufactures 
TerneCote and it is available in 11 standard colors. 
It can be purchased through your local distributor 
or from Follansbee Steel.

For more information, call us toll-free 
800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 

FAX 304-527-1269

Announcing the winners o

The Finishing Touch Contest
t

Presented h\
Old-House Jourmd /Anaglypta^^ and Lincrusta^

Conieslants \utmiiWif fthoios of their instaUiitions of Annglypur onJ Lincnisite emlhissetl wolU-overinf’s

virgin atlantic 

Round Trip Tickels for two courtesy of VIRGIN ATLANTIC AIRWAYS 
and two nights at the luxurious Welconibe Hotel and Golf Course at 
Stratford-Upon-Avon.

\\'INNI:R GRAND PRIZF
Edgar & Claudia Ronihauer. Tacoma. Washington 

Most creative use of Anaglypia' and Lincrusta . Tlie color palette 
chosen is an exquisite complement to the existing wixxlwork.

IIONORAItU: Ml M ION5
John A Kalhktn Mc('arth>. LakcAixiJ. Ohio. 
Paul Mtanv Bwtci. PcnnijKania. 
hiane Matheu^. R>nc Erie. Otuario. Cunadu. 
Terry A Colleen Rodd. Rosevilk. CaJifomia

I iNAi.isrs
■SECOND Pt.AC R 
Boh A Rom Coarlne),
Neu .Mhanv. Indiana.

TflLRl) PI.AC E 
Brian A Karen KullerliHi,
Monltlair. New Jersey

TUI MTK'.IS
• liialtonnc^iOe-Pmideiii.ASJ.D.fNewE'In^andC^h^r)
• iateNylaider-PresKlcDt.Societyfarlhe IV»er>ationofNcwKiiglxxiAntiquftiet
• fninBiesrnii-Coowncf.C'lasic Revivals. Inc. I Dcsi^iCmterPbre,Boston
• Riihcft leama- Arc-hitcchnai fDiistnXnr, Decorative l^intef.Nc'witinport. Mas.
• larei Kliui-Associate Kililor.OAillouaeiounu^CMJfiataf/nfedm
• ;\njKtteMalMMi-Rcpt’csefi(ative. Crown Bc^ ltd.

Anaglypta'^ and Lincmsta'* are manutactured exchisively by 
Crown Decorative Products. Daniven. Lancashire, England.



A leaking pipe leads to a forgotten passage 
and a ^o-year-old message

BY STEPNKN MARTIN

a siztil)le cavil)-, I could see there were tlirec 50-ycar- 
old pipes and a heating duct against the back wall of 
the closet.

NE EVENING, I SAT READING THE NEWSPAPER

at the kitchen table when I heard the sound 
of water dripping. I opened tlie basement dt)or 

and quickly discovered a sizable puddle, leaking from 
the cold water pipe that ran up to the second fl(K)r. 
Fortunately, water hadn’t damaged the plas
ter walls and ceilings of the first floor, 
but gaining access to the pipes w-as go
ing to lx.* trick)-. I iike many old house's, 
tliere have been a few changes to our 
Italianatc since il w'as built in 1880 .m 
— some my wife Carolyn and I knew ^ 
about, some we didn’t. ^

On the first floor, the pipes ran uj) 
between the back wall of a closet and the header 
above the basement stairway. Since the closet was lined 
with tonguc-and-gr(K)ve pine lx)ards loo nice to dam
age, I broke through ihc basement stairway. Luckily, 
I’d chosen the best way to enter the wall. I xxrking into

O
I enlarged the opening enough to stand up in

side the wall, but il was such a tight squeeze that 
I was barely able to move. I couldn’t turn 

around hut I felt something digging 
into my back. Shining the light over 
my shoulder, I discovered...a staircase 
to the second floor!

r After removing the lowest stair
tread to give me room to turn around, 

I used a small step ladder to climb 
onto the staircase. It was narrosv, wcll-wom, 

and covered with debris. At one time, this was 
the central staircase in the house, running from what

9

r\
\.j

Our ‘'retirefnent" home (above) in Hebron, Ohk>, was buitt 
by farmer William C. Kneller. It had seen many tenants and 
alterations before Carolyn and I (inset) purchased it.
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«THE STAG”by 
C.F.A. VOYSEY

An Arts & Crafts Movement 
Scenic Wallpaper

irl

• *

I

hWi\ tr*t

r-i.<
V-:

‘S*

is now the first-floor 
closet to the second- 
floor hallway. Strips 
of old w'allpaper i 
were still dangling I 
from the walls, in a i 

clear sj)ot, I noticed ' 
a message scrawled 
in pencil:

Too young for the service 
in 1943, Fk^ Piper left 

L{ a cryptic time capsule 
in a staircase — both 

I^H of which disappeared 
Ml for 50 years.

* (■.WiWA\
jij!; j#

f

f
f wa.s probably in his 

forties. They had 
done many furnace 

installations and con- 
' versions in the area, of

ten lea\ ing messages. /Vs far 
as l^’loN'd knew, we were the first 
to discover one and tr\ to track 
down the autiior.

/\nd the meaning of tlie nies- 
siigc? Floyd explained. Since his 
parents wouldn’t give him per- 
inis.sion to join the service, Floyd 
was worried he’d miss the chance 
to enter the war. 1 iowever, he did 
enlist in the U. S. Navy the fol
lowing year and serv ed aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Guadalcanal 
until Mav of 1946. Follow ing the 
war, Floyd worked at a niiinber of 
jol)s until retiring from a local con
crete company.

Discovering the stairway, the 
message, and talking to Floyd wa.s 
an exciting window' on the past 

of our old house. It even

New from BURRO WS STUDIO, a 
collection of Aits & Crafts Movement 

wallpapers, printed fabrics and 
carpetings designed by Wm. Morris, 

Candace Wheeler and contemporaries.

.VKI IIUMBKKl
Feb 25, 1945 No«</rA, O/i/o

FLOVl) IMPKR
Feb 25, 19-15 Nenurfe, O/iio 

When will the uor end?

It was a curious find. Wtre 
Art and Floyd former occujianls? 
Did thev pul in the plumbing and 
enclose the staircase? Was the 
“war" World War II? Or W'as it a 
grudge between the two men?

Climbing out of the un- 
toinhed staircase. 1 lold Carolyn 
what I’d found. She suj^ested wc 
look in the phone book to sec if 
they were listed. I'hc chance of 
finding both names seemed un
likely to me, but there they were. 
Art Ihiinbcrt’s number was dis
connected, 1 Iowever, the second 
call was answered by one Flovd 
Piper, the same man who had 
written the mes.sage!

I congratulated Flovd on his 
long-lasting plumbing, but soon 
learned it wasn’t his w ork. In 
he and Art had run the heating 
ducts for a new coal ftimace. Iliev 
worked for the now' defunct Hol
land Furnace Company — 16- 
year-old Floyd assisting Art, who

J.RBURROWS & COMPANY 
P.O. Box 522, Rockland, 

Massachusetts 02370

lives
helped me with my plumbing re
pair. d he staircase gave me access 
to nearly Ihe entire pipe. 1 found 
the pin hole leak and temporarily 
repaired it by clamping a j)iece of 
rubber over the hole. /\fter the old 
pipes are replaced, mavbe Car- 
olvn and I w ill leave a mvsterious

MI MEADOW LILY
An Arts & Crafts Movement 
Nottingham Lace Curtain

American Design, c. 1910. 
Please Request Catalog on Victorian 

and Edwardian Lace Curtains.

1945.

message on the wall, too.
PHONE: (800) 347-1795
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1,500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.
Hand-crafled Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian).

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave. * Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

LamdiMafk Specificationi,
iLJtilizing expert design & sophisticated construction, Artistic 
Doors and Windows are manufacturers of custom architectural 
hardwood doors and windows . With over 27 years of 
experience, our project list includes (among others) Ellis Island & 
West Point Academy. We Invite you to see the showroom at 
our new larger plant!
• Double-hung Wndow
• Casement Windows
• Special Shape Windows And Transom
• Magnum Balance /Weather-strip 

Design Available
• Till, Non-lilt, nit & Turn, Pivot, In- 

swing & Out-swing
• Spiral Balance and Weight & Chain 

System Available
• Mortise & Tenon Sash Assembly
• Variety of Custom Muntin Proves 

Available

• Complete Interior & Exterior Door 
Units

• Two-Member Jambs
• Full Weather Stripping
• InterliKking Saddle For Precision Fit 

& Total Energy Seal
• Baldwin Hardware
• Designed To Architectural & 

Landmark Specifications
• Shop Drawings Provided
• Brochures Available

A ARTISTICnil Doors and VJindom, Inc.
800-ART-DOOR archtteclual

woodwork
InsHtut*Fax 908-826-0707

250 New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy, NJ 08861
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T O R A T1 r
belter blend an existing 
gariigc, is difficult unless 
tlie doors look historical. 
I lahn’s WotKlworking of
fers custom designs; barn 
doors, raised panels, sun
bursts, and true divided- 
light windows. Ihc doors 
can be overhead-operat
ing, sliding, or swinging. 
Prices var)'. (On the high 
end are the doors shown, 
which cost ajjproximatclv 
$4,000 installed with au
tomatic openers.) Hahn’s 
Woodworking Company, 
646 West b'irst Avenue. 
Dept. OH|. Roselle, NJ 
07203; (908) 241-8825.

PORCH FURNITURE

PKRFKCT FOR JUST SO'IIN’

and perusing the latest 
Old-House foumal, this 
outdoor rocker blends 
rustic st)le with a finished 
aj)pearance. 'F’he Keene 
Rocker and Saranac Side 
Bench arc ccnistnictctl of 
eastern W’liite cedar, 
w liich is naturally rot-re
sistant. Hie suggested rc-

If you're
installing a tile
floor, stone countertop,
or slate walk, the Cordless
Cutter will make your
job easier.

Suggested retail price for 
saw, diamond blade, and 
w'atcr supply is $140 ($260 
with one battery and 
charger). D)ok for cord
less cutter Mode) 4190 at 
hardware stores, or con
tact Makita, 14930 
Northam St., Dept. OHJ, 
l.a Mirada, CA 90638; 
(714) 522-8088.

MAKITA, rilE MANUFAC- 
tiirer that jwpularized the 
cordless power tool, has 
come out with another 
first. Its latest introduc
tion, the Cordless Cut
ter, saws tiles, marble, soft 
stone, and glass (it also 
accepts wood-cutting 
blades). It comes with a 
3 diamond blade and 
water bottle for wet cut
ting, and uses Makila’s 
standard 9.6 volt batter)'.

tail price for the rocker is 
$169, and for the side 
table is $82. 'Iliey’re avail
able through a variety of 
furniture stores and out
doors catalogs. For a con
venient source, contact 
Willsboro Wood Prod
ucts, P.O. Box 509, Dc])t. 
011|, Keesvillc, NY 12944; 
(800) 342-3373.

CORNER CUPBOARD KIT

S’KXJK BUll.r-lN CABINE'IS
were all the rage by the 
Roaring ’20s, and do-it- 
yourself kits were not far 
behind. T his early 1900s 
farmhouse hutch pack
age contains all the wxkxI 

parts — cut, shaped, 
routed, and sanded — 
hardware, and glass, ready 
for assembly and finish
ing. Consider adding )’oiir 
own hardware however.

GARAGE DOORS

ADDING A GARAGF, l O AN 
old house, or trying to

Standard overhead units, 
custom built to look like 
side-hinged, tongue & 
groove barn doors (left) 
or to match classic raised 
panel entrances (above).
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looking upward on a 
sunny cla\’ — a real ad
vantage wlien working 
near power lines. I he 
Comer Budd^• is available 
at home centers nation- 
v^'ide for a suggested re
tail price of $29.99. ^

The rustk-s^le rocker 
and table are made from 
turned cedar logs.

can be ordered. The 10" 
spool spandrel shown 
costs $12.96 per foot, and 
tlic 9 Yi' spool fan costs 
$16.99. extensive cat
alog details the mail-or
der millwork, including 
gable decorations, fancy 
cut shingles, \ crgeboards, 
brackets, balusters, newel 
posts, turned porch posts, 
and more. V'^intage Wood
works, Hwy South. 
RO. Box R. Dept. OH], 
Quinlan, 1X75474; (903) 
356-2158.

UDDER BRACKET

THIS UDDER BRACKET IS 

perfect for getting at the 
tough-to-reach places on 
an old house. Its curved 
shape allows it to rest not 
only on flat exteriors, but 
on round or polygonal 
towers and bays, and cor
ners. It attaches to any 
ladder, and its “safet>‘yel
low” is visible even when

The cabinet’s traditional, 
yet plain, sh ling means it 
will work with Colonial. 
Victorian, or Arts &: Crafts

pulls. (Xerall dimensions 
are 31" wide, 82" tall, and 
22 K" deep. It’s available 
in northern red oak, or 
cherix^ b) special order. 
Hie kit sells for $399.95 
(or $779 assembled) plus 
shipping. See Grand 
Ri\er Workshop’s cata
log for this and other fur
niture-making kits; 1955 
NW 92nd Court, Dept. 
OH], Clive, lA 50325; 
(800) 373-1101.

The bracket's curved 
design means you can rest 
your ladder against old- 
house corners, turrets, 
and bays.

source, contact Qual-Craft 
Industries, P.O. Box 559, 
Dept. OH], Stoughton, 
MA 02072; (800) 231-5647.

PORCH PARTS

VINTAGE W(X>D\VORK.S OF-

fers hundreds of millwork 
designs for late-i9tli-cen- 
tuiy houses. Standard or
nament is made in pine, 
but red oak, western red 
cedar, redwood, or |X)plar

The kit comes with all 
you need to build-in this 
classic corner cupboard.

—

Common for Queen 
Anne porches, the 
spandrel runs be
tween columns with 
a fan at each end.
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RESTORE CRACKED PLASTER 
WALLS & CEILINGS

All Chimney 
Liners Are 
Not Created

Easy One Day Application

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAL SYSTEM
Before you seme for 
Q stainless steel or-t
tile liner, find out
about Golden Flue.
We're the leader in
CQSt'in-place masonry 
chimney liners, and you'll 
find us in America's most

A
's.-

3. na b »«
ill

I.Cutnq^auffMr
longirrianM^

2.AOify$arannoarMtoM(sv*r<d.
4. Trim MC4U nst 

wal rrMfe oing. historic old chimneys!

OLDEN
FLUE

The Cure for the Flue'
800-446-5354

Call For A Free Brochure

S. TrlrifnBaitaHt»«4«nd 
■indo«

•. TrtflHnataouNn, 
twitches, etc.

7. Appcy seccnd coa ol
taiurart (o w« rm

1st ootf o( sauani 
toaqacvil area.

a.

m
This is the house 
that Norm huilt

m

1^
A(f]ly n«MD 2nd vu, 
ovirian^ by 1* 10. Cut down canter of overlap 

(boti layers).
11. Remove meitatps on boti 12. AppiyMeoetelsaueni 

iMesolcu (mduH team)

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC.VIDEO
AVMlA&li

824 Keeler, Boone, Iowa 50036 - 800-247 3932

Buf the original, not an Imitation
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

* 26 paiiems areilable 2' x 8' and 2' x 4'
* Bra» and copper-pUud pre-painud 

paccercu available in 2* i 4' liu
* Laf'in panek in 2' x 4' 2' i 2'
■ 13 cornice moulding scyle*
* Pre-cuc miters
* Fast and <asy inscalb(i«t
* Shipped anywbeie 
*S«nd SI for brochure

76 blacX-and-whlte photographs 
and 21 line drawhvgs 

At bookstores now

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC. 

2149 Utica Ave., Dept. OHJ-AD 
BrookHn, N\' 11234 

(718) 25S-8333 Little, Brown and Compaiiy^
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Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters 
Stand the Test of Time!

o

Custom
Trim

Works Full Shutter Hardware Selection

h

B
ring back 
the elegance 
of a time 

gone by, with the 
beauty of natural 
wood mouldings.

All species of 
wood available.
We match any 
moulding or design. 
Choose one of our 
designs.
Call or write for 
brochure and 
information . . .

mV

t

t sV;

¥

'I
PHONE: 607.962.2633 Large Selection of Styles and Sizes K Strong Mortise tF Tenon Construction

14190 Wilson Hollow Rd.. Corning NY 14830 it
Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and 
easy to live with.

The natural qualities of our hand-selected dear cedar keep your 
Vixen Hill Shutters “healthy” by repelling insects and preventing rot. 
In addition, our cedar’s porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional 
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective 
solution to your shutter needs—combining authentic shutter design 
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

ECO-Solve
rm

by ^SStef^frtg
4

Tired of non-performing "safer" 
strippers? Then try
SfS

Strip-Kleen For quote and/or brochure^ call or 
fax your requirements.

® 800-423-2766 • FAX 610-286-2099

Vixdi Hill••*1.,' MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Main Street, Elverson, PA 19520rucB mm

Bio-Degradable Paint i Varnish Remover
0 Works in 10 mint, 
o Methyltnt Chloridt frst 
o Claan Air fermuia 
o Non-fiammabit 
o Rsusabis 
o Non-toxic 
o Low odor 
o For wood, meiai 

& masonry

TREMONT CUT NAILS
CUT SPiKE COMMON MASONRY BOAT FLOOR WROUGHT HEAD

® o ©O C3 a Offering the Finest Quality Carbon Steel 
Cut Nalls Woitd-Wide - v^h 20 Patterns 
of Industrial & Restoration Nails including....

• Heat-Treated Masonry Nails
• Hot-Dipped Galvanized Common,

Boat & Shingle Nails
• Black Wrought-Head Nails

Available in 1 -lb., 5-ib., and 50-lb. boxes.

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR CATALOG AND PRICE LIST 
TEL: 1-800-842-0560 FAX: 1-508-295-1365

TREMONT NAIL CO. Box 111» Wareham, BIA 02571

ff ^

For Today'sn
ftConsumer

By the makers of SfS products,
New England's #1 selling paint 
removers.

ECO-Solve Div.
SCL Carp. Malden, Ma. 02148

MADE IN 
U.S.A. 
SINCE
1819
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HOWTO ORDER OUR PLANS
! . ir V,h >. >

■ 7
•--•f

ail-order plans have a long histor>' in shaping 
tlie residential arcliitecture ofthecountrv'. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OH) readers, the edi
tors have “done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. In each issue, we offer the most attractive, authen
tic, and buildable of the liistorical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know 
what plans you’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. I’liese plans are designed to conform to 
national building-code standards. 1 lowever, the requirements of your site and local building codes mean) oil’ll 
probably need the assistance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify ) or an architect.

gage lender, electrician, 
pi umber, licaling/venlihitiug 
contractor, biiiicling permit 
department, other township 
use or inferior designer, and 
one for yourself. Ordering the 
8-set plan saves money and 
additional shipping chargc.s.

Other notes: (1) Plans 
are copytighted, and they 
arc printed for you when 
you order. 'Iliercfore, they 
are not refundable.
If yon would like infonna- 
tion on ordering more than 
8 sets of the same plan, 
please call ourCiistumer 
Service Department at 
(508)281-880^.

For the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints inclndc:
• IX'tailed dour plans show
ing dimeiisiuns for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
layouts and show the location 
of electrical and plumbing 
components.
• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, hath, Breplate, built- 
iiis, and cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections: 
cornice, fireplace, and cabi- 
iietsectioiis when needed to 
help your builder understand 
ma|ur interior details.
• Framing diagrams that

show layouts of framing 
pieces ami their locations for 
roof, First, and second floors.
• Knergy-sav ing s|>ecs. where 
noteworthy, are included, 
such as vapor liarriers, insulat
ed sheathing, caulking and 
foam-sealant areas, batt insu
lation, and attic exhaust venti- 
lators-
* May include foundation 
plan for basement or crawl 
space. (Crawl space plans can 
easily be adapted for hill 
basements by your builder.)

Wliy order mullipte sets?
Jf you’re serious about build
ing, you'll need a set each for 
the general contractor, mort-

(2) Mirror-reverse phins are 
useful when the liouse 
would fit llie site better 
"flopped.” For this you need 
one set of mirror-reverse 
plans for the contractor; but 
because tlie reverse plans 
have backwards lettering aiul 
dimensions, all other .sets 
should he ordered right- 
reading.
(3) Heating and air-condi
tioning lavouts are not 
included, ^'ou need a local 
mechanical contractor to 
size and locale the proper 
unit for your specific condi
tions of climate and site.

MAIL TO: OH) House Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 
Or call (508) 281-8803 to charge your order.
Pfecise send the following:

PI AN NAMK____________________________________________________________
«I J ONt COMPliL.'l'K SK'V OF WORKING OR.W1NGS............................
#2 :j KIVK-SKT PACK.\GK....................................................................................

#3 ij KIGHT-SK T PACKM'.K................................................................................

#4 □ PLEASE INCLUDE 1 ADDITION.AI. SET OK M1RR0R-RK:VER.SE $25 
ADD PO.STAGE & HANDLINC;.................................................................

PEAN #

• t;

* lua.
y.-'S 7-^0

I O PAL

SIvND 10. CHARGE TO; QMSA □ MCCHECK ENCLOSED 

CARD #_______________.S I RE E l EXP. DATE

SIGNA IHRE OK CARDHOLDERCUT.

DAVriME PHONE #.STAI'E. ZIP

PRICES (XX)I) IIIROLiGH |ULY 1996Please allow 3 weeks for deliyery. IA95
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THE OLD EUROPE 
COLLECTION

I?
rj

^r-.v
I

L2,’

-3# •■

COZY COTTAGES AND CHALETS 
ENTIRE COLLECTION $10,00

THE CRAFTSMAN 
COLLECTION

[KI n j

IF> ffiMT

I ARTS AND CRAFTS BUNGALOWS 
ENTIRE COLLECTION - $12.00

To order, send check or money order to: 
PRINCETON PLANS PRESS 

Box 622 Prmcelon, New Jersey 08540 
1-800-566-9655v>$« UjsrpTCVd

SIDINGBEAMS -
Largest Wholesale Distribution Center 

Wide Pine - Chestnut - Oak 
Original Surface Condition 

All Materials Guaranteed As Represented 
Delivery and Shipping Nationwide 

Select Grade - Furniture Grade 
Architects, Designers, Contractors: Send for Free Brochure

North Fields Restoration
Rt. 1,1 lampton Falls.NM 03844 

Phone and Hix (603) 926-5383

PLANK FLOORING

CLASSIC WOODEN 
. FUG POLES

Put the Spirit of 1776 
in Your Front Yard

Like the classic poles at courthouses 
and mansions, our white yvood beauties 
are pedect for today’s traditional homes. 
They're square at the bottom, then 
od^na/, then tapered round to the top. 
Made of select Douglas Sr, tfia/re hand 
cralted and painted to a gloss ymite finish.

You get rusl-free ground mounting irons 
and a complete accessory padage wi^ a 
custom-engravedbrass^queandbotha 
SO star and a ddsy Ross 13 star flag.

Pole lengths 15 to 40 feet. Priced from 
$720. ^ip  ̂anywhere (^owB ■ 8 weeks 
for Mmry). Lifetime Gu^anteel 

These are the BEST!

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 

Movable Louver Shutters 
OLD FASHION 

WOODEN PORCH SHADES 
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED

Call or write for free brochure 
and cost schedule

DEVENCO PRODUCTS
120F Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OHJ89S 

Williamsburg. VA 23185
1-800-888-4597

f
' <!»• ‘

Write or call for free brochure
■ glllHUi*TOLL FREE 1.800-285-2122

^ooe*II C> II S I
EituDeBi inuah or ifae indaoi

P.O. Box 57 B . Sierra City, CA 96125
)Ul.y/AUGUST 1995 6^
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yjood Goil Stores
q iM IlMUriat fwKi i<j,

1
“5

GOOD TIME 
STOVE CO.

rmV w

tK)
F_ U N C T_1 O N A L / WOOD MAf^LESArt

i

CAPITALS

BRACKETS Vi

I

Xs
As\'V >i»a '>iL.

I > V
MEOAUJOSS

iv \\ PIASTER CORNICES
(

.^1
I

VThe Glenwood Baseburner 6. manufactured 
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves 
made. It can bum wood or coal ^kJ maintains 
a fire lor 10-16 hours. Its lines are timeless 
making this stove a firre piece of functional art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available.

“a

WOOD MOUlDiNGS
COMPOSITION A WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS\

3l2mi-6300Established 1893
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST • CHICAGO, IL 60609For m4ire inrormation call; (413) 268-3677
Stove Black Richardson

Heritage Milage Colors
ORIGINAL OIL BASE FORMULA

eritage Village colon H'cre select 
ed for (fuffienrir reproduction of 

I8th and 19th century architecture. 
They are suitable for most exterior and 

tnfenor surfaces, u'diZf, woodwork, trim 
furniture and decoratire painting. \Vi(/i 
the harmonious colors in this collec
tion, color schemes for your entire 
house can he created, limited only by 

your irndgindfion. I'hese coatings hasv 
a superior u orfaifti/if>' and depth of 
color that make Heritage Village 
C-olon the benchmark of 
codfings m 
the archi-

H
Ul,„

r
►V

i tj'ly

:ni

‘•in..I'.-V

o

Primrose DisTRiBiri iNG |
54445 Rose Road, Soi/th liKNo.lr/
(fkio) J32-5092 (8:50 AM TO 4:50 r.M ESlilZ'

sMMKrn^lK^fiHy ikviihi 

ni:M:«iriivK i.mR\iiiRh: $5
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The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Authentically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

SPRING

COUNTERBALANCESPlaster Washers

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

Charles St. Supply Co, 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114 Struggling with your win

dows? Replace old pulleys, 
weights, and ropes for smooth, 
trouble-ftee operation.

No need to remove the sash. 
Send for more information 
through the Reader's Service 
section of this issue.

Over lOO yean of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti - 
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and slain easily for extended Lfe 
and btfuty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-suining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waitsfleld, VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Pallen, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

Call: (617) 367-9046 
or toll free (800) 382-4360 

Fax: 617-367-0682
VAane DfecotaHs 

Next da) delivciy available 
All niaior okA cank accepted 
lOducIbr SKI-21 doz.^S20 

(^om|4ele starter kits SIS.OO & ^t. 

(pksS&H.UPS)

Pullman Mfg. Corp,
PHONE; 7I6J34-I350 FAX; 7I6-359-4440

MOLDER/PLANER
FOR

STRAIGHT, CIRCULAR. ELLIPTICAL* MOLDINGS 
(Casings, Crowns, Picture Frames. Raised Panels)

Our W • 7S Model offers 
Versatility and Durability

FEATURES:
k • Duplication of historic 

profiles up to 3/4 in. 
deep

• Solid cast-iron base & 
head

• Molder-to-planer in less 
than 2 minutes

• Portable - on site or in 
the shop

• 7,0(X) rpm/two-knife 
system produces 78

I cuts per in.
100 standard knives

• Custom knives
,* Five-year warranty
'• Fully American-made!

’ Elliptical jig required
EJ Elliptical jig allows 
radii as small as 7 in.

Wniioms & Hussey Machine Co. Inc. 
Dept. 56SGA

P.O. Box 1149* Wilton, NH 03086 
Tel: 800-258-1380 (USA) or 603-654-6828 

Fox: 603-654-5446
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^msTOBie mwnm
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 

ALL RESTORATIONS

t

BALU^^BALLRepain to orcopies of >our metal originals. 
(]all orHTitc for details and our
F-'RtE I JCmiNG (^MALOG.
Or send $7.00 for our complete catalog.

463 VV. liiKoln Hwv. Exton, PA 19341 
(800) 257-7511 

(610)363-7330 Pax (610) 363-7639

•JrJfirJfirtrJrJrirJfJrJfJfJ rJrJrJrirJrTrJrJfJfJfJfJrJrTrJrJfJfl

Historic
Paints Ltd

0

00
cMslmtfrSti-nJifti-Cntmyl'liiVj 

jftf Ae^iritte ‘R^tertr
0 ‘ V*.

ait
. i

‘c

^ Plaslmo and K-Snep vinyi
Sutter systems are ensineered 

with reinforced Sutter rims, heavy 
duty brackets, and permanently slued 

^ joints to withstand severe climates. All vinyl
* parts are colored throushout,
^ and made from impact resistant,
^ UV stabilized PVC, The Plastmo sutter 

desisn has proven its superiority for over
30 years,

No specialty skills, tools or trainins is 
needed. Components snap tosether easily for

rapid installation.

We ofTer colour and 
texture accurate paints in 

Venetian Red, Prussian Blue 
Spanish Brown and 
other early colours

}

Send S3.00 for a band painted colour chart 
and our **Treatise and Primer on Early 

American Paints” the definitive short test 
on historic paints in America.AwW* n 4*, S'. 6', 1/3 round and 

Indibooat style Itireecolortlnttidc.

1.800-664-6293
Plaslmb^ rMi

Burr Tavern • Route 1, Bo* 474 
East Meredith, NY 13757Call Plastmo, Inc. for further information. 

ly”.' 8246 Sandy Court, Jessup, MD 20794 • 1-800899-0999 • FAX 410-799-8047 []nNrJfJfJrJrirJfJrJfJrJf4rJfJrJfJfJNNNNrifJrJNrJNfJ^g
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CataJogues • Products and Services For SaJc/Swap • Real Estate • Events

liatulcarxed woodwork and floors. 2 origi
nal cloonvavs- Aluinimiin over original 
wood. Well built. C'pood start lionie. Oe- 
ciipicd for last 25 ^•ea^s. Must be moved or 
lorn down. $20,000. Call (515) 944-^484. 
HKRKI.IT. M.\—biarlv-i8tlr-centur\- Colo
nial on 5.25 acres being restored bs award 
winningbuildcis. 6 fqilcs., wide pine floor
ing. New kit. ha.s Crown Point cherrs' cab
inets. New baths, new w indows, new elec
tric, new plumbing, new siding, new r(H)fs. 
lilegant ^-stores' bam 42 x 76 could Ire stih 

dio, offices, sho{> or mini
farm. Near Taunton 
Riv er. I^than hour to 
Bo.slon, Newport. 
S^.ooo. (508) 82^'54U- 
FAS ION, vtA— Raston’s 
oldest house, josiah 
Kcilb House U717). 7 
rooms +, connected 
barn & original corn 
crib. 2.4 private acres 
abutting 600 acres of 
consersation land. F,x- 
cellent schools, se
cluded setting yet easy 
coTiiimitc via rail/road 

to Boston/Providence. Museum qualih' 
interior include 5 frplcs., wide pine pan
elling. comer cupboards. $199,000. C'all 
owner (508) 2^8-4053.
H VR\ \RO, M.\—Oldest house in Harvard. 
Houghton-Sprague House c. 1685. 8 fr
plcs. Summer kit, beehive ovens. Abuts com 
sersation laml. 7+ acres w/ barn. Other 
bldgs. Offered ut time in over 300 years. 
Contact Barrs Curcio (508) 44^2^11. 
NORVVI JJ,. M\—1‘Aceptiona! P'ederal Pe
riod liomestcad, d<K'umented. dismantled 
and ready for rcconstruclion. Kealures; 
cetiter hall stairway, all original flooring, 
mantels, rertoied ciilis'way, doors, haidwaie, 
palladium wiixlow & wainsa)tting, $75,000. 
Information and photographic package 
$10. Benjamin S. Clark &'/\ssoc., 152 River 
St., Nnrweli, .MA 02061. (617) 659-2257, 
\viNan'.STt;R. M\—Historic MtKcs 1 lerrick 
House c. 1865.9lxlmis.. 51/2 baths on hcav- 
ilv landscaped grounds w/award winning 
specimen plantings. Rich Colonial Re
vival details overla} Stick Stvle precedents. 
Spacious interior for entertaining on large 
scale. Plant mom. panelled librar\-, DR& 
large l.R all w/fri)lcs. 1-ocated in presti
gious Boston suburb convenient lo com

muter trains & highways. $749,000. Call 
(617) 729-5174-
'l'HOM.\STON. Mt—Victorian Firehouse. 
Coastal Rt. 1. Prime commercial corner. 
Kxccllent condition. Belfh'. plaster-vaulted 
ceiling. Many perirxl details. Cement base
ment. Side vard. I'resently antiques 
store/rcstaurant. Secure area of elegant sea 
captains' homes. Low maintenance. 
S149.900. (207) 554-6928.
BK(K)KIJ\. .MK— F.lcganI loo-year-old Vic
torian ladv’. V'er\ private IcK-ation ncarchann- 
ingcoastal village. Clapboard/shinglecI ex
teriors \v/wonderful jrattems and details, 8 
rooms, attached "cli" and 2-storey bam on 
11/2 acres. All new .systems, awaiting fiiiisli- 
ing touclies. $140,000. (207) 574-2527. 
i’FMBROKi'.. ME—iHzocape lifted/con
verted to 2-1/2 storey “C’oloniar’ c. 1870. Fx- 
ccptional restoration candidate. Main'orig
inal details: wainscot, thin-panel doors, 
Norfolk hardware. .Vlaincsque fireplace sur
rounds. (Xerlooks saltwater river in liistoric 
v illage near pristine Cobscook Bav. $25,000. 
Brochure. (207) 282-6252.
BI.OOMFIKI.I) iliu.s. Ml —1929 Noniian- 
sh'lc limc.slone and half-tiinhcrcd stucco

Ket// Estate

I-AC:i'MBA. C.A—1154- acres w/2 houses, c. 
1920 -»■ 5rd. house. Historic lower, all in good 
condition. High deserl-1/2 mi lo 18 In-ko- 
po Fxit. Cheat water, air ami view3. Potential 
for family compound. B&'B, shops etc. 
$750,000. Fd Snively Realty (619) 555- 
1700. h’ax (819I 555-4822.

J925 Oaftsmaii. 4 btlmi..\AI.I.E)(),C.A 
1/4 bath. /\pprnx. 2,000 sq. ft, Kxccl. con
dition, Kat-in kit. wAC'edge- 
wood .stove, formal OR, liard- 
woo<l floors, renovated bath, 
built-in hutches. 'I’wo garages.
Park-like backyard. $169,000.
Jane Uiudcr (707) 745-6000.

In This Section
Real Estate .69

For Sale..

Wanted....

Events.....

Rcstoralion Services ...76 

Products Nctvrork 

Advcriiscfs' Index

.72W.V5 S Mil l S. gi'l., CA.N —
I 'i\sj*)iled Victorian. 5 bdnn.. 
double carriage house in tiny 
historic lovalist village by river.
20 min. lo Newport, VH'.
$68,000 CXD. {514) 458-5204.
D,\NBliR\. CT—1950s garri
son Cmlonial Revival. ~ 
rooms, 5 bdrms., i 1/2 baths.
1900-sq. ft, exceptional con
dition, Orig. claplxiards, new 
roof, prof, landscaped 1/5 acre. Oak floors, 
French doors, many l>uilt-ins.fT])lc., beamed 
ceiling, ccxlar closets, walk-up attic, fiill base
ment, bav windows, garage, gas heat. 
$172,500. (205) 746-8891.
Watcriown. Cl—Litchfield Coiiniv. Gra
cious 1785 Colonial. 6 l>dnns.. 2.5 baths, 
4 frplcs. Dining nxnii w/largc Ixiw window. 
Stencilled LR. Librarv'. Hardwcxxl floors. 
Stone jialio. l.drge bam. Potenlial B&B. 
$289,000. Call 800-572-7712. 
vv,xsinNGTON.lx;—tMt. Rainer, MD) 1905 
unrestored V ictorian iiiN'at’l Historic I’nist 
Trollev Car District. 4 bdnns., 1 bath, finer, 
LR. iMl, kit,, pantrv (1,650 st|. ft. jiliis 
[Kirches, full attic, basement), i2-ft. ceil
ings. New roof, fiiniacc. Same family since 
11)45. 7500 sq. ft. lot. Call (501) 588^4461. 
S'l'ARKl'.FL—Chamringc. 1900 home. 2.5 
acres in cit>'. Beautiful grounds, wcxHlen 
floors, high ceiling. 4 frplcs. New central 
AC/f I. 650 sq. ft. of [lorch 
tub.arlxir. 4omin. to large cities. $75,000. 
(<)04) 964-5967,
BrssEV. lA—2-storey house, c.1898. Good 
condition. 4 rooms up/4 down w/middle 
enclosed sfairwav . Original yellow jiinc

-...72

___74

,78

.88

house with slate nxifand central tower. 4 
Ixlnns.. 51/2 baths, 2 frplcs.. attached garage. 
Zoned for office use. Needs some repair. 
$279,000 (517) 557-0584.
B()\1.E, MS—1920 brick, 2-storev Greek Re
vival. 4 Ixinns., 2 biitlis, oak flcxir downstsiirs; 
heart pine flooring upstairs. Oak mould
ing &• doors. 5400 sq. ft. $75,000. Call 
Dorsey Johnson (601) 84-1074.
I.EBWON, MO—F.leven room V'ictorian. 
Carved quartersawn oak woodwork stair
case and mantel. 'I’wxxar garage w/finislied 
guest btmse above. Surrounded Iw trout 
streams 1 1/2 hrs. from Branson gives it 
great B&'B potential. Bargain at $89,000. 
(417) 552-6974.

iisii!i!i III mm

lilisi a
, modern kit., hot

II
JM FRLV. NH —Brick/frame, 4 chimnev. 
1794/1826, “a centerpiece of Dublin’s Na-
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nia! jst fl, w/gourmet kikhcn/fainily r{)om; 
2 frpk-s. (i gas), 7 bdrms,, 2+2 baths, Lrg., 
bright rooms; 8450 sq. ft. 1 hr from dowiv 
town Phila. $360,000. (6»o) 374-1343.
N. KiNCJSroN, Rl—I.g, Colonial, c. 1710. 
liistoric Davisville. National Register. Au
thentic detail throughout. 6 frples. (2 walk- 
in beehive ovens), 3 1/2 baths, stable, 3 
acres. Ix)velycountr\'setting, trout stream. 
Near shopping. I-9S, airport, ocean, 
$390,000. (XsTier financing. (401} 883-1700. 
WUODRUFK, sc:—Pre-Civil War 1<^ cabin, 
22 \ 16.11/2 storey. Will be clisasseinl^led 
and delivered. Massive hewn and dovetail 
notched logs. $12,000. Call J. [Xm Rogers 
(803) 877-0538.

V.\NKTON, SD —Wonderfully renovated 
V'ictorian w/3 Ixlmis. 21/2 batlis, dbl. garage 
plus formal garden & guest house apt. 
R&B potential. $139,900. ,^ustin & Sherr\' 
Hattcn (605) 665-7937.

mute. Walk to parks, restaurants, public 
trans. Owners $375,000. (914) 783-2732; 
Ka.x (914) 782-4018.
RUSH, M'—2o-niin. commute to RrKhestcr. 
C. 1855 Creek Revival faniihoiise, 3700 sq. 
ft., 15 rooms, new mechanical splems, 1/2 
of house restored, inanv possibilities for the 
other half. Ig. rooms, pantr). Approx. 3 
acres w/lots ofrccs. $149,900. (716) 533-2050.

tional liistoric Registiy.” Palladiiiu win
dows, tall blind arcades of brick sides sug
gest Bullfinch influence. 17 rooms, lobdnns,. 
4 1/2 baths, 5602 sq. ft. e.xcluding decks, 
porclies, Ixisement; 6.g acres. Fire alann sys
tem. new septic. On main highway; invites 
business use. Mt. Monadnock rising be
ll iiul IXiblin liikc, Boston 1 i/ihrs, $350,000. 
HKS Asoc,, Inc. Realtors (603) 532-4486. 
1AKI.S rf:(;i()N,NII—C. 1800 classic cen
ter chimney cape carefully restored/pre
served. 3orig. fireboxes, 30’ keeping room 
w/bcehivc over, cedar roofs, jiciennials, 
fruit trees, lawns. Ixivcly rural area on 
scenic road. 6 acres, more avail.Sibg.ooo. 
(617I 492-0648.
I.ONG BRANCH. N| —Ute 1800 restored 
N'iclorian. 10 bdniis.. 6 baths. New kit., 
plumbing, electricity. Restored slate roof. 
Working frples., Ig. porches. 1 block to 
ocean. Near houses of worship, college, pul>- 
lic transpurtution, sliopping, hospital. 
$330,000. (908) 870-0735.
ORADKI.L S| —.^rts & Crafts |X'riod house 
(190?). \S'rajxiround porch, large 1 ,R & DR. 
Updated kit. 2 fq>]cs. 6 Ig. bdrms. Fartia)))' 
finished hasement w/pTayroom, kuindrv 
room & workshop. 2 full baths; 2 half 
baths. 2<’ar garage w/loft. $415,000. Call 
201-261-0135,
(; \RRIS()\. NT— 1 Indson River 1834 luml- 
inark, Carri.son. Unobstructed close view 
of river. 5.3 acres, 7 hdnns.. 5 baths, 3 
ofRee.s. walk to .\TC« train. .Additional 1820 
5-room house. 11/2 baths. $2 million. Prin
cipals only. (914) 424-3107.

TROY. NT—C.1887 Ros-s-l/nidon Home. 
FulK restored to original grandeur. New 
copjrcr & slate roof \v/antiqiie roof crest
ing. turrret, gable ornament & weather- 
vanes. 1 riple lot surrounding wrap around, 
pillared front jxirch. Across from 18 hole 
public golf course. 6 bdrin.s., 2 1/2 baths. 
Minton I lollins tiles. Hand silk imiralcd 
ceilings. 12 niin. to State (Capital. 30 min. 
to Saratoga. $219,000. Call Michael 
Keefrider, RF.\L\X (800) 331-7383; Fax 
(518) 464-0370..

W.AA'IvRLY, TN—McAdoo House, e. 1878 
National Register, Italianate brick, 1 1/2 
storev, I.rshaped plan. Quartersawn oak 
hardwood floors, 6 frples,, 2high V'iclorian 
mantelpieces, clawfoot tub. Colonial Re
vival built-ins on sleeping porch. 200 AMP 
underground elecfrical service, central air. 
Remodeled kit. w/oak cabinets, Corian 
countertops. Southern Homes Realtv. Ho 
Loc khart (615) 535-9755.

NF:\'AI>a, 1\—2-storev 1903 Victorian on 
National Register. .All original woodwork. 
Some originallightingaiKl Ijatlinxiin fixtures. 
15 rixmis including 3 lialliroonis. Interior in 
need of restoration, but livable, lacre w7 nu
merous trees. $42,000. Call (214) 8.^3-2303. 
Poyt ’OSO-N. \',A—I lisforic plantation w7An- 
tebcllmn Manor Home. 22 rixiins, 5-1/2 
baths. Needs renovation/restoration. .\ppTox. 
iio acres. Also c. 1750 tenant house. 1 hr. 
Richmomi. 3 hr. Wash.. DC. 2 hr \'A 
Beach.Uiiliinited jxissihilities. $395,000. 
{804) 868-8032
B.ARRI',vr—1886 Queen Anne w/castcllated 
turret. Oak & maple woodwork, floors, 
pocket doors. 1 lighly detailed exterior un- 
(lamaged. New furnace, updated electric, 
loo-year-old maples, granite stair to street. 
Near thriving bus. district, skiing, hiking, 
fishing. Mcxlern apt, over carriage house. 
Ideal for B& B. (8o2)-476-5564.
Di'.KBA I.1NT;, \T—1958 slonc-faccd, chi|> 
hoard, 5 Ixlnns., 5 baths, living room, dim

OXFORD,NC:-Cen. B.S. Rovslerl lousec. 
1900 beautiftillv maintained V'ictorian cur
rently B&'B. Hardwood floors, 11' ceilings 
in all RKims, 9 ft]>lcs„ updated kit. 31/2 Ixiths. 
Elegant entrv hall. Pocket dcxirs, spindled 
staircase. 5000 sc|. ft. 'l imed sprinkler s)"S- 
tem acro.sstreed yard. 4]X)rches. Call Cyn
thia Buftkin,.Adax'kKRA, (919)693-8000. 
ST.ATF',SV ILLK, NC—C. 1906 very solid re- 
nuxleled 4 bdrms,, 2 bath, office, in-town 
location.!acre. Full basement. Central to 
Charlotte, Winston-Salem &■ Hiekors'. 
$85,500. Owner (704) 873-5406. 
RFIHI.FHFAf, PA—1806 Stone Bank Barn 
4000sq. ft. House. 3 acres w7jxind in rural 
mountain valley close to NA’C/F’hila. 3 
Ixlnns., 2 1/2 baths, jacuz/i, big porch, 3- 
storey formal room, exposed post & beam, 
gardens. $295,000. Owner (610) 7717-7959. 
RI'.UMNG.PA—Magnificenlly-resfored 1910 
French Revival home in historic dist. For-

c:REF,N\ II.I.I:. NT—Orange County c. 1822 
stone counlr)' home, 4,3 acres. Historical 
Marker. Wide plank floors, handhewn 
iK-ams, circular staircase, 2 frples. 144059. 
ft -2/1. Lilacs, meadow. 1 1/2 hours from 
N\C on train line. $169,000, (94) 8566450. 
KJNGSTON. NY— Buyer needed to restore 
fire-damaged 2200 sq. ft, 1875 Colonial in 
Historic StiK-kage area, lasted on National 
l,andmarks Registry..-Asking$49,900, Call 
Carolyn Koenig (« .Architectural Record 
1212) 512-457)6; (212) 5s)5-295<) e'A*. 
MONROF. NT—Mint Federal House, eli
gible registrs'. Historic District. Incl. car
riage house, guest cottage, garages. One 
landscaped acre, 40 mi. NAC easy coni-
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^ Real Estate (continued)

ored jew el atea. arm. Many hanging cry 
tals. .\ls4) complimentary liall cl\anaclicr. 
1415)285-4171- 
KOISON/FORH MKMORABII.U— I honias 
F.ctisoii and Kdsel Kor<! memoraliilia. Old 
car related tjaraj'e items. Karlv anto and 
liome radio signs. Dave (518) 455-5497. 
W'eeLdays.
P.\RI.()K STOV E—Desire decorative parlor 
heating stove cast iron with or without 
nickel trim for Victorian home, Mid-i9tli 
to early 2otli ccntiirv. Restoretl unrestored 
condition. ;\lso, desire early stove manu
facturers’ catalogs. Call (707) 745-4518.
\\ ( >MI-:n”S St 'll'RVCE HT;MS — I XKiking for 
American vvoiiian's suffrage and w omen’s 
historical memorabilia including hut not 
limited to: buttons, riblMins, banners, let
ters from leadt'rs. signetl books, photc^aphs. 
Please contact hillen @ (8i8) 854-2554.

legs; worloi. G.lv Monitor lop refrigera
tor; works. Both original, need renovation. 
Ixicated in Chicago. B.O. Photos avail. 
Call (415)451-8752. (C>A)
W'C {.'(HJi'XrnON —Selling out harKl-knot- 
led w ool Afghanistan Oriental rug collec
tion. Beauliml 
tiques. Various colors, patterns w/sizes 
7'xio'. Write for pictures. Rugs, Box 81, 
Oak Harlxir. OH 45449.
ST.VINKD GIASS IRVNSOMS —W/ house 
numbers 2241 & 556; $125 ca. Renaissance 
Rev ival mantel; >400. Pr. round-top doors 
42i/2\\'x8'n" H;S5oo.42" wide oak door 
w/bevelled glass; $250. Oak &’ glass dis
play counter; $200. For photos call. {215) 
522-5955. Bucks C'o. PA 
SPiR\I,ST\lRt:A.si.—Qist-iron spiral stairc"asc. 
56" duiiiK'ter, 12 steps. Removed ftiHii 1 bledo, 
()11 warcliouse in the ‘40s. $900. or trade 
for large rcstorable ice !x>.v to occupv 7' x 7' 
area. {216) 879-5669 morn. &• weekends. 
Tom Dielil, 17 Oliio St. NavarR*, 01144662. 
FRl'.E—7 wooden columns, proliably early 
19th ceiitim . Solid tninks w/ccnler l>ore. 
-.5 ft. long(var\ soniewhatl. With capitals. 
FRKl'; to someone who will use them. 
Call Jaylyn (617) 452-2696 weekdays. 
c;,vsT-IRON I'RS —V'ictoriaii garden urn 
w/pedestal. Overall 44" H, 20 plant open
ings. 5Hlimensioiuil head ofMinervuon 2 
side.s, flat relief of Sunburst on 2 sides. Ask
ing $2,200. You remove. (718) 622-0884. 
RtX'.lNAMi'SIC BOX—Single cy linder. Orig
inal 58 discs, original table stand. Asking 
$3,000. You pick up. (7181 622-08H4. 
R\lsi.l)'nNPvNEl-S—I^tc 1800s. tinusuai 
patterns. Includes wall and ceiling panels. 
2r<xmis. i8'xi5'.G<kx1 coiKlition. B.O, Pho
tos avail. Ucahan, IX) Box 245, Burliiigham, 
NT 12722. (914) 755-5551.
STOVILS PLUS—Mint condition 1927 Qual- 
it\ Stove, grav Avhite liaken enamel. $525; rare 
Glendale 44nirner. gravAvhitc. S500; llie 
Pri/cr Painter Stove Works, #2697, roal/gas 
comIx), white, S275; 14)405 white Chambers, 
S250. Mahogam china/enrio cabinet, glass 
dfxirs, .sides, 4 shelves. S450; handcrafted 
Ixiker’s cabinet. $275; assorted him-oftlie-ctn- 
turv heartliware. (914) 762-S710. 
RVRERVnnvBS—1890s clawfcet “ceiiterfiir 
stvle, iintiKichctl Ixmiitifiil original condition. 
One giiiiif 72”, other 6o‘$4,00004. One luige 
English Siiaiiks & Co. Cast-iron keyhole 
shaj>ed bathtub, copper canopy provides 
pliiiiEe bath, needle sprays, 12" shower, and 
douche $10,000, (818)702-9271,

ing room, glassed [Hirch, 2 frplcs. Finished 
hasemenl, 2-car garage, sen ants’ quarters. 
Mfn. views. 10 min. to Can. Si88,ooo. Bev
erly Clarke (802) 875-9025. 
(:.VSSMIJJ'..VV1—i855Cireek Revival B&B. 
8 years in operation. 4 bdmis., 11/4 baths. 
Fantastic corner of W'is. nigged hluffs. 
Mississippi just blocks away. 2 village lots 
vv/frtilt trees. 2 liours SVV of Madison. 
$90,000. (Xvner (608) 725-5419,
GREEN BAY. v\ I —Historic Federal/Ital- 
ianale-styIc home, 5 iKlrms.. 21/2 batlis, for
mal living room & dining room, lihrarv, 
family nxini. Over 5,200 sq. ft. Modem kit. 
2 ivon marble frplcs. 3 antique chandeliers 
and hardwoods Ihrougliout. $139,000. (501) 

372-2070.

hardw'ocxl floors with anon

Events

RESTORVIION \NORKSHOPS—Abatroii se
ries of “hands-on” workshops to give par
ticipants knowledge of this produc ts. Wixxl 
Kcstoratioii: Sat.. .Aug. 5,1- 3 p.m. Cbiicrcle 
Re.storation: Sat., Aug. 12,1- 3 p.m. Flexi
ble Moldmaking: Sal. Sept. 2,1-4 p.m. Aba- 
tron. Inc. 5501-95111 Ave., Kenosha. W1 
53144. (4Ml 655-2000.
CRAITS FF.S'l l\ \L—1 he .American Con
cern for .Art and Craft-smanship lotli annual 
.Autumn crafts festival at l.incoln Center 
for the Perforniing Arts at Columbus .Av
enue and W64th St., NTC Sept. 2&5 from 
11 a.111. to 7 p.m.
Mk:hic;aM()1’R—Marshall I listorical So
ciety of Marshall, Michigan hosts its 52nd

IA CROSSE, \\ 1—Slone 1 tal ianalc mansion 
fully restored, 4 Ixlrms.. 5 lAhaths, 6fr|)lcs., 
ultra goiirincl kit. Magnificent vviHulwork, 
cornices, wallcoverings and jxirquel floors. 
National Register. 4-car carriage house 
w/livingquarters. Ivlegant private grounds. 
$850,000. CJerrard-Hoescnler, Inc. (8oo) 
782-2546. N'anevGerrard.

For Sale
1 listoric 1 Ionic Tour Sent, 9 &• 10. Over 
i5,ocx> attend the event featuring at least\ K riORIAN I ABLE— Round Victorian DR 

table with 5 chairs and mirrored sideboard. 
Ornately carved tpiartcrsawn oak claws, 
gargoy Ics and Ionic columns. 'I'ahlc opens 
with 5' 15" extension leaves. 1908 sideboard 
made N'Y. Original bill of sale avail. Com
plete set asking $6,000. Excellent condi
tion. Call jeanne (205) 966-5856. 
I’tA«.R(;RVNn—.\MPlCO Reproducing 
Player Grand Piano c. 1929, Late Mixlel 
‘ A’’. Restored in 1992. Dark mahogany. 
Very clean. Gonipletc with rolls, cabinet 
and bench. Call (914I 856-6572.
Ml'.TAl. BEDS—5/4 si/c metal lictisftoin late 
1800s boarding house. Painted white . 
Chxxi condition. Some have original mat
tresses. .Asking $50 ea. Call (914) 557-8286. 
l.Krtll EIXTURES —Eg. collection of an
tique light fixtures, old streetlights, old 
sink, phimhing liardware, doors and stoves. 
Call\\'. Blonder (410) 525-7815.717 \\’oo<l- 
bournc ,Ave.. Ball., MD 21212.
4oS STOVE & REERIGER.VI OR —Green 
porcelain Caowii stove wVbnrner cover &'

15 historic structures from the more than 
800 Marshall homes and business rlesig- 
nated as National Historic Landmarks. 
Write the Society at (a PO Box 68, Mar
shall, Ml 49068 or contact the Marshall 
Chamber of Commerce (800) 877-5165.

,k1s in 'Hk' Eniponnm .uc ERLl. io 
ciiTTCJil Mihsc TibttJ fcir uiicHjt-.i-kiii«! ut iion- 
(uniiiicrua) iluns. iiiditding pcroiul Iuhiw 
or pre^th Erii acU air limitcvl U> .1
in,i\inium of 40 muoL I it.c ami h&'u 
(>liotos ,iK' ixinloi) nil .) '■p.Ht. lu'l^.
t'or jvaicl .uh (n jl ihnrngh jgnils, book' 
&• (xiblKatiom, iIl.;. utcs.irc $i%c. ftx itic fiist 
40 uihiL. ^2 io( fcKh adJitK>n.il 'Aonl. Sys 
a pbotoetapli Deadline le iJie of the 
iiKMith. thie-e mixitio prior lo piibSualKio. For 
example: Devember islli tor the Mav/Jnm.' 
iwur. Ml wibnii'oiiits iiui4 lx- in '.Mitin^ and 
a(.(.onip.iiiR,M l» a uiiruil m.iilmk; l.dx.1 for 

iH .u hak for ]uid ads.
Olcl-iimite |<>iirnal 

\tlit: Einporuini FJdilor 
z Main Street, (dmiic^tcr. M \ oig^o

VV'imlt'c/

CHANDI LIER—Exact mate'll rose brass gas 
ceiling chandelier. 6 curving sq. arms, or
nate pierced metalwork w/different col-
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ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

12-Inch Diameter

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn>of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — Including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page Illustrated catalog. Price $3.

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
erKHjgh to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as ’in
credible'. Avail^>le in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard 1/2* piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. Adapter.

W.F.Norman Corporation
JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 

Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
JB Pro(tucls la a dn'isfon of Arrow Pnaumalics. Jnc.

P.O.Box 323 * Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4036 
Fax: 417-667-2708

Authenticity, Craftsmanship, and 
the beauty of natural

wood

• Design services & consultation
• Embossed wood mouldings —

straight or curved
• Available in all species of wood

• Custom designed & crafted interiors
• Doors • Mantels • Gun cases
• Raised paneling • Circular stairs
• Custom cabinetry • Entryways 

• Supervision from design to installation
CATALOG AVAILABLE — S5

RECREATING 
THE PAST

The Finest in Victorian 6d 
Turn-of'the-Century Lightinc

Requeue our new 32-page color catalog, 
featuring hundreds of sconces, fixtures, 

pendants U glass shades
ROY ELECTRIC CO . INC

lO.M Coney Island Ave 
Brooklyn, New York. 11230 

(718) 434-7002 
Fax (718) 421-4678

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

American Custom Millwork, Inc.m
3904 Newton Road - P.O. Box 3608 

Ai.rant, GA 31706
(912) 888-3303 • (912) 888-6848 ■ FAX (912) 888-9246 

U.S.A — Worldwide
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^ J^HomeSaver*
Chimney liners

7

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES 

New life for gas, oil, and woodbuming chimneys. UL Listed, flexible, stainless steel lin
ers. Cad or write for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. 
(800)437-6685, ext. 500; 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Central Time, Monday though Friday. 

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

®^lassic Victorian^ Carriage HouaesI eXTERIOR SHUTTERS
Affordable 
Shipped Anyvifbeie 
Cedar and Pine 
Moveable In/^. fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Cuslon-nadeardies. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand i color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, ceil or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill 
QuiHord. CT 06437 (203)453-1973

. One and Two 
Stay Designs

. Six Different 
Victorian Styles

. Blue Prints 
Available

Ten Different Designs 
To Choose From

Ran Book S8 00
Send check to: Scott Porter Designs 

P.O. Box 294 
JelHco, TTJ

Universal Gas 
Furnace! Durham's Rock Hard 

Water Putty can handle 
many kinds ot repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

III

Rocxt L’nmo

m

5 year hrmted
mirranty 

EnergySaver
Rinnai's EnergySaver furnaces put 

a remarkaHe $.81 is every dollar's fuel into 
useful heat. In fact, many EnergySaver 
owners have reduced their heating hills 
by as much as 30%. The EnergySaver 551 
provides effective heating for areas as lai^e 
as 1100 square feet while the EnergySaver 
1001 heats areas up to 1700 square feet. 
Both of these natural or LP Gas furnaces 
are hacked hy a full 2 year warranty plus 
3 years additional on pans.
Please call us with any questions 

I ^800-621-9419.

Historical &. Architectural 
Mouldings & Accessories

• Custom, special order and stock 
mouldings and accessories 

• Custom woodworking: Fireplace mantels, 
AV cabinetry, doors & stair parts 

• Finish (umber, plywood, hardwoods: 
Custom material preparation 

• 120-page catalog $6.00

It permanently^f‘^'*^^4^o j 
adheres in wood>^ ^ 
plaster, and tile 
Ideal for use by 
woodworkers, 
painters, electri
cians. and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box B04-KJ ■ Oes Moines, Iowa 50304

ARMD'SWOODS

Riimai. 2820 RUCKfk AVf.. EVERFH. WA 98201 
l'800'627'8437 

FAX; I'206i258'43341662 Lukken Industrial Drive West UGnnge, GA 30240
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the“OLD”HOUSE
BUILDING
KIT

From start to finish, these two sources 
will supply you with all the contacts and 
suppliers you'll need to design and outfit 
a reproduction "new-old house.”

Historic House Plans 1995
Square footage, ceiling heights, and 
overall dimensions are clearly 
specified. In Ilistoric House P/ahs, 
you gel much more than a collection 
of home designs. Our editors have 
selected a listing of 100 sources of 
antique and reproduction building 
materials. From floorboards to 
plumbing fixtures, historical materi
als make your reproduction house 
authentic. And if you purchase a set 
of plans, you’ll receive a free copy 
of the OH/ Restoration Dtreefory with 
10,000 product listings!

here’s your chance to choose 
from over 100 plans of authentic 
early American, Victorian, and post- 
Victorian designs, including garages, 
sheds, and gazebos. OHI plans are 
drawn by reputable architects across 
the country who specialize in histori
cal reproduction. They combine 
authentic exteriors with updated 
floor plans that accommodate mas
ter baths, walk-in closets, and laun
dry areas. In typical OHI fashion, 
every plan’s style, origins, and special 
features are described in detail.

154 pp., 200-)-illustrations ■ Soflbound,$ll.95 ppd.

The 1995 OHJ Restoration Directory
pots, dumbwaiters, and library 
ladders, we’ll help you find what 
you need. The Restoration Directory 
lists over 1,500 companies providing 
you with their addresses, phone 
numbers and a brief description 
of their products and services. 
Almost all sell nationwide through 
mail order, interior designers, and 
regional distributors. Looking for 
the stuff “nobody makes anymore’’? 
The original version, or the top 
of the line? It’s in the Restoration 
Directory.

THE DAYS OF FRUITLESS phone Calls
and settling for the mundane are 
over: The OHJ Restoration Directory 
gives you access to thousands of 
companies who offer the very best 
products and services for renovation. 
If you’re serious about making your 
home an authentic reproduction, 
or if you just want to add some 
period touches to your historic 
design, the companies listed can 
provide a wealth of resources.
From doors, hardware, plumbing, 
and roofing supplies to chimney

258pp • Softbound, $16.95 ppd.

Call (508)281-8803
and use your MasterCard or Visa. Or mail this form with your 
check to Old-House Journal, 2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930. 
(Mass, residents add 5% sales tax.)

□ ] have enclosed $11.95 for a copy of Hbtoric House Plans 1995 
J 1 have enclosed $ 16.95 for a copy of The Restoration Directory

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE ZIPCITY

HPRI>4



Restoration Services

Provide professional services for researcli- 
liig, documenting and cicsigning historic 
landscapes for liolh public and private sec
tor. 'K) Design, 56 Arbor St., Hartford, 
Cr 06106 (20^) 2^1-8208.

and residences. Consulting services 
offered, David C. Webb 109 Hay St., 
Newbury, MA 01951. (508) 462-9512.

This classified section is available todesign- 
ers, consultants, contractors, and crafts
people offering restoration services.

Appliance Repair Skylights
GENERAL Kl KCTRIC MONITOR TOP 
RKFRIGERATORS — Parts, service, repairs, 
identification, advice. Machine sho]> ser
vice and fabrication. Contact; CPS, P.O. 
Box 1175 xM, Spring Valley, CA 91979. 
Attn; Randy Sorenson, (619)465-5459 8-5 
PS7' or Garrett JefFer, (201) 891-1175 (N|).

Afasonry 6 Plaster SKYLIGHTS —Specialist in Historical 
Home and Renovation/Reinodeling appli
cations. Bring in natural daylight to dark 
rooms and hallways, sunlight into solari- 
ums, 01 replace old leaky skylights. 
Custom skylights and standard-sized sky
lights are available. All skylights are easy 
la install and are high-performance quali- 
t>-. Call (800) 826-5519 ext. 6505.

PIAS'IKRING CONSULTANT — U‘t a 
vear master crafisnian in plain and orna
mental plastering walk you through a large 
or small job, firom the first idea through 
successful completion. Don Sniitli, 476 
Olivette Rd. Ashville, NC 28804. 7°4'254- 
5191. between 5-10 pm E.S.’I'.

35-

Architectural Services

ARCHITECTURAL 
Arehitectural and preservation problem
solving for old buildings: Architectural ser
vices include re.storalion, conservation, 
replication and additions, building evalua
tion. analysis, technical assistance and 
troublc-shooliug. Research and consulta
tion are also available. Award-winning spe
cialists in residences, churches and history 
inuseuins. 'I’lie Office of Allen C’harlcs 
Hill. AIA, Historic Preservation & 
Arciiileclnre, 25 Englewood Road, 
Winchester, MA 01890. (617) 729074H.

SERVICES
Millwork/Carpentry Structural

DUPLICATE MISSING MILLWORK — 
Duplicate missing pieces of niillwork to 
match the original for your rehab project. 
Well worth the imeslment to maintain 
the building's authenticity. .\11 d<x)rs, win
dows, casework, moldings, etc.arc hand
crafted. Michiana Rehab. 525 L.W.W.. 
South Bend, IN 46601. (800) 595-0054, 
RESTORATION CARPENTRY — From 
laid-up foundations to slate on the rmif. 
Wc preside expert services for the finest 
historic structures. Custom millwork, 
masonry restoration, timber work, repairs, 
finishes, ADAand screen doors, additions, 
porches, archit. services. NYC Metro 
area. DL Builders (800) 215-2552.

STRUCTURAL 
Specialists in structural member replace
ment to Colonial tiinbcrfranie. Homes, 
barns, grist mills and churches. We pro
vide 25 years experience in jacking, squar
ing, sill replacement, interior and exterior 
restorations. Repair to stmetures damaged 
by natural disasters. C'onsulting services 
available nationwide. George Yonnone 
Restorations, RD 2 West C'cnter Rd., West 
Stockbridge, MA 01266, (415) 252-7060.

RESTORATION

Architectural Salvage
Wood Stripping

ARCHITCCniRAL SALVAGE WAREHOUSE 
— buys and sells rescued antique mantels, 
doors. window;s. columns, hardware, liglif- 
iiig, staircases, bathtubs etc. Buildings/sal- 
vage items wauled. Browse llirough our 
waterfront vvarelimise for that special piece. 
212 Batterv' St. (Maple St. entrance) Bur
lington, Vn' 05401 (802) 658-5011.

HONE WOODSTRIPPING AND REFIN
ISHING, INC. — All architectural wood 
finishes expertly stripped and refmislied, 
since 1985. New jersey based; will Iravel. 
Free estimates, fully insured- Contact 
Jack Hone, 5 Spring Lane. Warren, NJ 
07059. (908) 647-7120- 
WOOD FINISHING SERVICE— Master 
Finishing & Restoration. Inc., specialists 
in all aspects of stripping, finishing, 
restoration, and/or con.servation of archi- 
tecturai woodwork and furniture. Precise 
color matching. Intelligent and creative 
solutions fur all your wood refinishing 
projects. No job loo large. Boston based; 
will Iravel. Call Wayne Towle, 8 Thayer 
St., Boston, MA 0211H. (617)425-2902

Painting and Color Schemes

EXTERIOR COLOR SCHEMES — 
Custom-tailored color designs for yonr 
home or commercial Iniiklings. Services 
are available nationwide through mail 
order. We also teach “how to" seminars t<» 
groups. Nationally known and respected. 
Contact: Ilic Color People, 1522 Blake 
Street # 300, Denver, CO. 80202 (800) 
541-7174, or fax (505) 554-1510.

Building Portraits

BUILDING PORTRAITS — Fiiiely-crafted 
walercoloT facade drawings for yxmr home 
or admired building taken from your pho
tographs and/or drawings or plans. Contact 
Robert ]. Leanna II. 41 Cirecn Street. New
bury port MA 01950. (508)465-1095. Preservation Specialist

PRESERVATION CONSUL'l'ANT — 
I’robicins with your liisloric building? 
(kmsultiiig for humcowiicrs, archilecis, 
contractors and tradespeople on restora
tion of historic slruchires. Nationally rec
ognized and frequent OHJ contributor. 
Provides practical and economical solu
tions. John l.ceke, 26 Higgins St. 
Portland, ME 04105. (207) 773-2595. 
ARCHITECTURAL PRESERVATION — 
.Ml aspects of preservation carpentry, 
masonry and structural repairs. 
I'raditioiial crafts and methods ns well as 
specialized conservation treatments for 
problems unique to historic museums

Hardware
Rates arc S200 for the first 40 words, 
$4.00 for each additional word. The 
deadline for inclusion is the ist of the 
mouth 2 nmiitiis prior to publication 
(January ist for March/April issue). 
Sulmiissions must lie in urifing and 
accompanied by a check.
Mail to: OU-floiise foumal Reitora- 
tion Senices,
The lilackbum 'i avem,
1 Main .Street,
Gloucexler. ,M.\ 01950

ANTIQUE HARDWARE FINDERS — Its 
our business to locate original unused liard- 
ware. Quantities arrive weekly. Constantly 
changing stock, send vxivu list of long-lemv 
or current wants or $5 for complete catalog 
to: W.M.J. Rigby 0>., 75 Elm St., Coopers- 
town, NY 15526. 607-547-1900.

Landscape Design

IhcLANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 
restoration of your historic building is 
enhanced by an appropriate setting.
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^QQQQQQQSupaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chinmeys.

o
DG
OG Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments DG

Now available fiom ihe W F Nonnan Cuqx>niion. nukerv ot Hi-An* Steel Ceilingt - a 
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• rMctM
Over 1300 catalog iicma available in zinc or copper Custom rtproiluction inquiries invited- 

W.F Nonnan also produces bwildiog comkes. lintels, capiials, window hoods, hnials 
and wcaihcrvanes.

• eapiUls
• Icslaow
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D!GMcApC Hjai 
Can Ba Fomwe 
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Sl^fVTTI ■ W.F. NORMAN CORP.
complete catalog Sz.$o • P.O. Box 313. Nevada, MO £,4771 * Soo-dei-eojS • fax 4i7-6£7-a7°SB^QQQQ QQQOQQQQQQQQQQQOQQOOQQB^

Po
EiBung BfxS 
CharrwySUPARU 

nrrfad Around 
SkewTonn Chmney OHaat

HANDCRAFTED
To The Dn'/) On The Tafyered Candles

Spacart

FeedHcae Earlj American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.Tempirary

STuttamg

Knowledgeable coUecton, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years, A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

Si-

SUPAFLU Purrv

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That's why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used. 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P O. Box 89. Walbxi Industrial Park 

Walton. NY 13856 
1-800-78e-7636

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silvcrminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 . Tel. (203) 847-3231

t
J
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II POUCHES ♦ BOOKSHELVES ♦ HUTCHES ♦fWTRt.S# WINDOW S^TS

HOUSE FLAnS
msnRED BY THE CRArT^AH ERA

BUNGALOWS • FOURSQUARES • CDTTAGES

Antique Wide Plank Flooringn3 o ••J3 2 Heart Pine ♦ Eastern White Pine ♦ Red Pine 
Chestnut ♦ Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pine

5S
> ,

♦
SI

3 2OfS3 5»81
IS Antique &. Reproduction 

Beams & Timber Frames
im!

Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn & Planed Surfaces 
Mortise 6c Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK
35 Mt. Warner Rd, PO Box 719, Hadley MA 01035 (4^3) 586-3045 FAX (413) 586*3046

t?* ■X.CATALOG or DESIQMS >K>
< SSIUCHECK<«MONeYOf)DFRURCALLKKMORfeL>4H)RMAT1UN
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Products Network

complete ccHistnKiitHi details, and sjxxifk-dlkjns. 
Hartiiiaim-Sdnders C'nliiiim ('orj], 
733.(;inTI-RFRt)l)UClS - CopjKraiul 
alumimmi half-rniind gutters Hilh accessories; 
copper and ajuininimi luy window strip miters; 
co{^T«»k)fedaliiminuni coib;and mote. Free 
literature. Commercial (iiitter Systems.
75a. FIHUKM ZONKHhAU R - Ihe 
equator infra-rcd heater is designed for beat
ing IxilhrrKHUS. kitchens and otlier small rooms. 
It is jxiwered by 1.1* or natural gas. It is 99^? 
energy efficient. Free literature. Riimai Amer
ica ('orp.
790VIM1 rajn(;i'iii;rs
to iiisldll viml guttci systems liall-roiiiidoi tra
ditional designs. No s{>ci ijl(\ skills, tcxds or 
training, just snap together for rapid installation. 
Free literatnre. Flastmo Vinyl Rain (jutters. 
796, FF.RIOD DOORBELLS & DOOR 
CHI.MLS — lland-craftcd doorbells, door 
chimes & annuiK'iators to cuiiipicinent anv ar
chitectural period styles. Literature $3.00. Ox
ford Cliiine Works.
8o6.C;(X)DTlMi :srOVLCO - l^alsiii 
antique stove from 1H90 to 1940. WtxxJ and 
coal, vuxxl. coal and raii^ ffrun 1900 to 1940,
heating stoves and c(x)k ranges. CJan convert to 
electric Free literature. Corxltinie Stove (k>, 
80S. COFFER ROOFING SIIINkiLES - 
Revere Copper Shingles w eather gradually to 
mellow bronze tones, then to a rich green 
patina. Backed by a tradition of excellence 
and a 50 year warranty. Free brochure. Rc- 
s cre CoppcT Products.

interiors, a'xq’ sheets available. Cornices avail- 
ahlc in 4 lengths. Brochure, S1.25. Chelsea 
IXforative Metal.

The advertisers In this Issue have lit
erature available, and you can get as 
many catalogs as you need |ust by fill
ing out one form. 128.'HN C-LfLlNGS — Frixlucing richly or

namented metal ceilings in tnm-of-the-ceiilury 
paltcnrs using origiival dies. C^enter plates, bor
ders, conx?r platc-s, comkre. aixl filler plates. Cat
alog. $3.25. VV.F. Norman C'nrporation.

Building Components

1. I R/VDinONAI. W (X)D COIAIMNS - 
I’roiii4" to 50" diameter, up to 35' long. Match
ing pilasters aixl fistytes of capitals. CustcHii work 
done. I’ree catali^. Scliwerd Manufacturing.

I'locmiigcut 
frnm looyear-old lumlrer. Edges and bottoms 
havelK'c-n renniled for easy installation. W ain- 
scotting, haiid-liewn Ixams. mantels, and stair 
parts. Brochure, S5.25. file Joinery Coinpaiiv. 
73. Rl'.S'I'ORVI ION GLVSS - Imperfect 
glass is fxrrfect for restoration work, i iach si

245. PLAN! KR ORNAMEN IS Hundreds
of plaster ornaments from late 19 ill & 20II1 ceiv 
(ury pcrkxls made using original moulds. CeiL 
ing mcilallions, brackets, grilles, cornices, & 
more. Illustrated catalr^, $3.2^. IVcorator's 
Supply,
561. \Vll.EIAM MORRIS WALLPAPERS 
BV .M.AIL — William Morris/Morris & C’om-

2. Hi ARi pim; nxx)RiN(;
l >iral)le, easy

panvdesigned English wallpapers, fahric-s. and 
tiles by mail. Infomiation and wallpaper/fabric 
simple, S3.25. Charles Rii|x*rt Dt'signs.
617. WOODI-N E1A(; POLES 
made, white fx?auties featuring classic designs. 
Ready to install with all accessories. Free color 
hrtxfinre. Mciinessy House,
788. C:i:iU\G TII.ES - ProdneU include 
ABS, acrylics. styTcne, IVC] allov biitaratc and 
jxrlycthelcncs. Engineering and design devel
oping of prrxlucts. Free literatnre. Snclling’-s 
rticrnnvVac.

leet
is made by using the original cylinder method. 
Free bnxhiire. Bendhcim (>lass.
242. \\ (X)D COLUMNS — For porches and 
pure decoration. Doric. Ionic, ami Corintliian 
columns sculpted from Puiuierosa pine with 
exquisite craftsmanship. Catalog, S3.23. 
Chadsworth, Inc.
3H7. gUARll'.RSAWN CdAPHOARDS - 
V'erlical grain cla[)boardscliniiiuitc cupping and 
w arping, and accept |>aint and stain exlreinely 
well. Free broc-hure. (framille Manufacturing. 
401. CH'.D.AR SHI f PIERS — Clear, old grrjwth 
western red cedar shutters will outlast pine and 
plastic in Irxda and life. Brrx'hure. S3.25. VixetJ 
Hill.

Hand-

803. MOlJIJ)INCiS — Mami£)cliirers</qual- 
ity w(xxl mouldings. Use in-stock patlenis or you 
can duplicate historic design with draw ings or 
samples. Free brochure. Cbistoni I rim Works.

Doors 0 Windows
438. gUARTKRSAWN CL\PBO,\Rl)S - 
Vertical grain clapboards eliminate warping for 
extended life. Free brochure. Ward ClapIxMrd

Z)ecor«2f/t>e Materials 9. RkJ*l ACEMEN’l \\CK)D\\1MX)\VT5 -
16-page frc“c booklet for replacement windows, 
and how to install. Get a tliennally efficient 
genuine wrxxl window. Marvin Windows 
16. \\ (X)D S.\SH — /\ny size and shape: di
vided iite, round fop, curved, dotihle-hiing. 
fixed, casemeni, or slcmn sash. Insulated glass, 
shutters, screen dewrs, and trim. Illustrated 
brtxhiire. S2.75. Midwfsl .Architectural VV'ocxl 
PrcxliKls.
32. W(X)I)EN SC:RI ;i'N & storm ixxjrs
— Ilic-se dixirs have ]>cri(xl Icmk and arc more 
tliennally effit ienl than alutniimm dexirs. Sev
eral styles. Catalog. S2.25. Old Wagon Factory. 
53.\\(X)DI‘;\SC:RI;EN IXX)RS - Blend
ing fimetiou. fine craftsmaiisbip, and styling. 
I^izcm of iiiiiovdtwe styk.*s ranging from the clas
sic design to liighly oniamcntal. Catalog, S3-25. 
Oregon Wcxxlen Screen IXx>r.
622. WINDOW SPRINfJ COUNIERBAL- 
-\NCI'^ — I be alternative system to window 
weighband piillies. Fordouhic-hmigwindmvs. 
Efficient and economical. Free literature. Pull
man Maniifacturiiig (kir|).
802. \S()OD IXK)RS .AND WINDOWS - 
C'ustoiii manufachircrsr^cnsfom architectural 
hardwood drxirs and windows. W'ith over 27 
years of experience. Free literature. .Artistic 
Doors &' W'iiidows.
804. I URN ORDINARY GLASS INTO 
LFvVDEDCil.ASS — Gives dexHS and windows 
an authentic ' leaded glas.s” look l\‘cra-Led is

Mill. 8. ( USIOM HISIOklG HAND-DECO
RA I ID IILES 
Ccxmliiialed borders and fiekl (lattenis. V'icto 
tian’l ramfer'Liles, I'inglish and American Arb 
aixl C;rafb.Ciolooial Rtyival, Persian Revival ami 
more C^olor brochure. S3.25. IXsigiis In I'ile. 
20. PIN GEII.INGS — 22 original Victo
rian and Art Deco tin ceiling patlcms. Sev
eral patterns avaiiable by special order in 
brass aiul/of copper Brixhurc. $1.25. .VA ,Ab- 
biiigdini AHiliali \
22. NOl I INf.HAM lACECURI VINS -
Real Victoridii lace, woxeii on iqtlKeiihm ina- 
cliiiieiy, using original desi^rs. ('atalog, S2.23. 
).R. Burrows & Cami|>ain.
26. PUSH-BirPPON SWlTCdlES - gual- 
ity reprcxIiictioiLs. Switch plates arc available in 
ornaiiiented or plain brass. Brochure. Si-25. 
Classic Acceiib.
27. \ K: I \ )RL\N R( K)MSt:i W.AliTAPP RS 
- A loiiiplete colieclKHi of Xictonaii wall|)a- 

persiliat yoiicaiieoiiibiiK'm mtiiiitexaiialioiis. 
Neo-Grec. Aiigio-Japaiiese, .Aesthetic Mwe- 
iiR'iit. C^atalog I10.2;. Bradbury &' Hradbiin. 
42.CJOUN’l-RVCURTAINS - Offeringluin- 
drerls of styles in mrKc lengths and widths than 
yxMi’ll find almost anywhere. i-Ml are ready-made. 
Free 64-page color catalog. Ciuintn Curtains. 
47. 'IlN CEILINCS — 22 patterns of tin ceil
ings ideal for Viiionaii homes and crHimiercial

I* or iiiletiors and exteriors.488. Mi;iAl. R(X)HNC; MAI ERIALS 
Pnxliiccts of feme and teme-coated stainless. 
giKiIify material with a history of proven jx.t- 

foniiaiicc is alwayv assured. Free catalog FoL 
laiislH-e Steel.
517. FLOORING — .Antique pine aiuLXmcr- 
ican hardwood flrxrring. Stair parts, cabinetry , 
paneling, antique beams. Many species of wmxls 
available. Bnxiinre, Si.23. /Vbanv Woodworks. 
527.A.NIigUEn,(M)RINC; 
pine tkxiring. Antique oak and chestnut are 
also available. I engths up to 18'. widtiis up to 
14'. l-'ree brochure Nortli Fields Restorations. 
631. HI ARLPlNi : I’LOORING - Antique 
heart pine flooring, drxiis. mantels, mouldings, 
stair {xirb, cahineb. and Imnhcr. Literature and 
samples, $25.00. j.L. I’owell & Company, Inc, 
675. W ALL RES POR.VnON - Repair
cracked plaster walls and ceilings. Installs ea.v 
ier than wii]l|U]XT Free video. .Specification 
Clieiiiicals.
684. IIBERGLVSS COLUMNS - A wide 
variety of sizes for stnictural support or decora
tion. Odiiniiis are ready to prime and paint. 
weight, lire and impel resistant, and impervL 
01 IS toinseeb. Free literature. Ciliadsworth. !nc. 
703. AUTHENT IC ARCHI I ECTURAL 
Columns — Free 12-pagc catalog portrays 
interior exterior culiiinn design applications.

Antique wide
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Moving SaleRestoration Glass will 
change your view of history. \ ■

Hi

^ Lo« An pS

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOMElhel/)st.\rtof 
Steam I ieatin^

btOanlloMum

"The book on steam licat.
C)l!) subscriber ami contributor Ddi» 
Hololiiin “Hrotc tlie ImioL" on steam beat, 
a superior inetbod of centra) iiealing and 
headache for old liousc dwellers. ^04 
pages of text from old heating books nntl 
visits to hundreds of basements and an
tique heating systems. ;oo easy-to- 
follow illmlratiom and photos.

INCI. S&'H < incKS & CRKDII CAKIIS 
^0-a« .S.XTl.sr xCTI()N GI'AUVNU.K

Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
lai^sc selection of antique plumbing supplies in 
the world . . . and other places too! Our NEW 
(1992/1993) catalog features 70 pages of plumbing 
supplies including 1^ cubs, shower enclosures, 
hi^ and low laitk loileis (including our new 
pillbox toilet), pedestal sinks, and a variety of

^STiv are architects specifying authentic 
Restoration Glass -r Because it's mperfeci.

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, using 
the original cvlindei inediod. Vet this glass 
easily meets today’s building codes, .^nd it's 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once vtiu'vc seen the diflerencc Restora
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will 
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-free HOO-2^ 1-7379,
In New |ersev:20M71-1733.
Fax; 20i-471v347;V.
S.A. Bendheini (a)„ Inc.
1)1 Willett Street 
Passaic. NJ 0705.5.

bathroom paruand accessories; 13pagesofl^hting 
fixtures and shades; and 14 pages of house hard
ware. In all. 2,000 different products are featured 
in our 96-page full<olor catalog.

Forget tht rest, we're ti)e best 

We will match or beat arty adtrrtiiedprice, guaranteed

m^larnm?umBEBr
Dan I lol()liaiG\ss()ci<ites

63 North Oakdale A\eniK; 
Bethpiige,NYll714 

(800) 853-8882

632S Elvas Ave.. Dept. OHJ-895 
Sacramento. CA 9S819 800-916-BATH (2284) 

916-454-4S07 (CA) 916-4S4-41S0 (FAX) 
Catalog S6.00 (readable on first order)Bendheim

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2.50 for literature.

h

AWt/ives£^_ 
Wood Products

is now

NMIDWEST v.-. Engbnd mode Skiker and Country 

Style home {urnishings and home decorator 

occessories. Hundreds of items to choosewmM
from in our FREE CATALOG!

dAYield House
P.0.2525, Dept. YH121, Conwey, NH 03818 

1.800-659 0206 • Dept. YH121

• tii iieiH
m mi

1051 5. RolffSt. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

Name
Address

Pfwoe
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an .ulhcsive t>acked lead strip that installs in 
niiimtes. No s[xx:ial talent or t«K)ls ncetkxl- Fol- 
kns slaiKkrd }xjttems or create uiiginal dcsigirs. 
Starter kit only $29 9>. l\’cra-Lcd Ltd,

-TT;0 i I i ll! II A IX I
Iron ^rks (ompany

Ornamental Iron Fences & Gates for over!100 Years
• Solid Iron Construction *15 Standard Historic Styles
• Custom Designs and Period R^roduclion Available

Send $3.00 for New Catalogue & Prke List 
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. j.) • Covington, KY 41012-2612

(606)431-1985 C

3;1 Finishes 6 Tools
Uf 31. Rorn-:D\\(X)D rksiorviion -

2-|Sirt epoxy system restores rotted wrxxl so yon 
can sau- historically sigiiificaiit and harilo- 
duplicate pieces. Free brrx:luirc. .Abatrori, Iik . 
^39. M(JU)I.R PL\NKR - Reproduce 
railings, sashes, crcnviis, rails, window and 
door sto|K. and cursed iivnildiiig with chat
ter free fI^islK^. Frt'c infomution kit. \V illiaius 
& I lussev.

ci

Over 50 Grille Sizes & Designs
LARGEST SELECTION OF IN-STOCK CAST IRON 

OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.

539. RlnSISI UNO PROD! C; IN Man
ufacturer of paint strippers, clear finishes, lac
quers, sanding sealers, caulking compounds, 
linseed oil putty, and gla/.ing coinponmls. 
Free iiif< filiation. Slerling-Clark-Lurt(H» Cor
poration.

Enhance the appearance of your home. Whether building, 
remodeling or ^mply redecorating, our beautiful 100% 

solid cast grilles finish off any room perfectly. Ideal 
, with forced-hot-air systems, wood stoves, even

solar collectors.

^51, II.VRDW.ARl*; — Marmfactiiring of 20 
diffcanit patterns of cut rtiib fix restoratirm work. 
A large line of hand tools aiul Colonial hartk 
ware is offered. Free literature. Tteni«)iit Nail 
Company.
595. ROCK-HARD Pin’IT - Idea! forre- 
piiringvs alls, wo<xlwork. and plaster. It can l>e 
siwixl, chiseled, polislicxl, adored, and molded. 
It slays put and will not .shrink. Free literature. 
lN)nalil Durham Coiiijraiiy. 
fiji.P.MNTSHWER 
logically-safe]H)w crtool strijis paint from shin
gles ami cla|Jx»ards. Free literature. American 
International T<x)l Industries.

1 CALL (508) 77^93

Request our color catalog. $1.00
'Itie ItfggK) Krgiricr Co- 

Df|X l>«)7. P.O.Box 511 
A>ei. MAOinZ

1 his patented eco-

TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY 
PRESERVING THE LOOK 

V OF THE PAST.
If you jpfxcciaie ihe '‘Otde World" style of 

gutters aixl downspouts and desire to restore and 
preserve your home in harmony with the original intent 
of IIS design Commercial (jutter systems introduces 
authentic A seamltss half round gutter in both copper 
Sl heavy alurrunum
W'e have designed an innovative front Iip on our 6' 
seamless half-round gutter that iv compatible stub our 
unique hidden nut and boil adjustaMe hanger AHowing 
for an efficient, durable fastening system unmatched in 
half-round application

- ^2' lengths shipped without fear of 
damaged maienal

- complete line of half-round accessorKs 
• samples availahle upon request

67a. OLD I'.ASHIONFD y’PLLANCFS
— Victtirijui style c(x>k stoves and gas refrig
erators, slater's aixl blaeksiiiilh's Icxils. Hun
dreds of 191b c-eiitury items. Catalog. S2.2?. 
l.ehiiiaii Hardware.
702. \\AH:R BASF -Ml r.Al.LIC COAl- 
INfiS — Copper, brass, bronze, mauve and 
silver. 1‘inbhes ineltide green (venlil, blue. Ixu- 
gandy anti black. Free literature Patina Fin
ishes &■ Co^>j)er C’tjats, Ine.
72«. HF.Rl l AGi; \ ILI A(;i. COLORS - 
Aiitheiilic rcprtxliictions of iKtb and 19th cen
tury aieliitectiire. Suitable It x nxisi exterior and 
interior stirfates. I ilemture, 53^15.1’rimrtise INv 
tributing.
735. isni &■ 19'ni c;i:N’nrRv p.aims
— Using the highest quality traditional nia- 
tcrials to rcprixliice accurate colors and d\- 
naniics of the original hand prepared paints 
of the Colonial era. Literature. $3.25. Historic 
I’aiiits Ud.
744. ROW F.R IXXJIN — Manufacturing 
and marketer of a full line of cordless pow er 
Uxtis. plus accessories for do-it-yourself, prtv 
fes-sional and industrial markets. Free litera- 
lure. S.B. 'I'<x)ls.
809. STAIN RI'IMOVFR — C^txit ketchup,
criffee, grease etc. easily and safely, tanitains 
no bleach or grit. $12.95. $2.03 shi[>-
piiig/liaiKlIing- Money back guarantee, TLC 
Products.
810. Bi :ni ;R bi ivds ihroi k.\\ ihick

$621 bast'D.E.'Avenu* • Kalimuoo. Ml 4WIM 
PlHMw: 616-M2-27WI • Faa: 616-343-3141

e-j<

PAINT REMOVAL and SANDING TOOLS
S3U SANDER UAC^• ECOLOGmLYSAFE

* RESTORES aO SHINGLES AND 
CLAPBOARDS TO LIKE-NEW CONDITION

HI-TECH IN 
YOUR HAND!

l^WHmR0 » DUST-FREE SANDING i 
• INDOORS and OUTDOORSSTRIPS 1 SO. R. in 15 SEC.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1116-B Park Avenue • Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 

(401)942-7855 • 1-800-932-5872 w
8o OLI)-IU)USE JOURNAL
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The £(e(;ance and 
Beaut if of Yesterday 

fi)r Today

■ti'
s

mil riiinmEllHUHPirf
IrS

Custom Wood TurningH:3

1
!l Authentic Replications • Prompt. Quality Service • Will Work From Drawings or Samples 

Porch Turnings • Stairway Turnings • Balusters • Newels • Spindles 
l,engths To 12 Feel • Call For Free Brochurea

i:£
d.

7/A// tj*
733 Eieveflih Avenue Souih • Wahpeion. NU 58075 
Ph.701-642-9064 . Fax 701-642-4204m

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call:

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Paini drastically reduces Ihe eltioency ot steam & hot 
water radiators artd swood enclosures ane poor heat 
cofxJuclors
Affordable Ace Ratliator Enclosures...

♦ Otter durability ot steel with baked enamel firvsh m 
decorator colors

♦ Keep drapes walls & ceiimgs clean
♦ Protect heal out into the room

i
I s5rs

Therno- FREE Estimates 
FREE Heal EfficierKy Catalogarsco----- INC

I Write or Phone 
1-88e-543-7M0 TM-Frte 

1-St3-38S-KU M OMI (CsiKl)
P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 

Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923

Manufaciwing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincirtnati, Ohio 45247

rmgjqiarrifftgigrimetaBBEfBBBBIBfBBEBIBBadfi I..

• r-
■V

(AHRENS) Rellnes/Restores
Masonry Chimneys

ROOF With The ONLY Listed Two-Linei Cast-In-Place Masonry Process
• No exterior alterations« First insulates and strengthens
• No metal to conode• Second seals and protects

RESTORAnON • Improves heating efficiency —• Both ore immune to acids and
All lor a traction of the cod ofmoisture
lebuUdlngl• No guess work Mechanically

SYSTEMS Deoleishfp network nationwide.
CoU or write lor more inJormotlonr
2000 Industrial Ave.Now There Is A 21st 

Century Solution To 
18th Century Roofing 

Problems!

Sioux Falls. SD 57104

1-800-843-4417

ArrjMAX
Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roofs. (Also works great on 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily 
applied. Environmentally safe. Available 
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 553-0523
CAU OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE!

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS 
221 Brooke Street, Media. PA 19063 
(610) 566-7470 FAX: (610) 891-0834



ig a. Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

]Kr 1

Sielorici^ , 
indcr6rea6

PLUS ^ MANY OTHER
^rchitectural^ccents

^ Deslyer Delalls

. >

OR THIN — Your aWt to apply just about 
am kind of c aulk, sealant or adhesive more 
snrtxvthly and everdy, v.ith the ncv. Wagner 
PemR Caulk cordless caulking gun. Free lit
erature. Wagner Spray I'cch.

-ANO COUNTRY-

Quartersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard.
• Twists and warps less
* Wears more evenly

paint and stain belter
Furnishings

221. .\jVriQUI'’. I'ANS — Restoring and sell
ing of antique fans and parts. Offering a large 
changing imenlory. Detailed brochure, $2.25. 
The Fan Man.
3S3. RVDLVIOR EN'CTOSLIRKS - Ihe
durability of steel«ilh baked en;imel finish in 
ck“cxrnrtor aJors, More eFrcient than jwiiil, and 
keeps drapes, vcalls, ami ceilings clean. Free 
catalog. .-^SCO Manufacturing. 

722..\Mb:Ric:,\NC()ins’iKY-siTi J-: n 'R- 
NI ITIRF. — Shaker, traditional, and oak ta
bles and cabinets. .Accessories include pil
lows, doorstops, mg5, and specialty items. Free 
catling. Yield House.

Also featuring...
^ Olympic Machinecoal™ 

Exterior Finish 
§ for all types of siding.
< Allows priming or finishing 
~ prior to installation 
^ with 15-year warranty:
$ » Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant 
^ » Washable 
r • Non-Yellowing 
[I • No Chalk Washdown

forAii.hln.W^P”*** N!Interior & Exterior

104 pages of hard-to-firHl
jlrcliiicclund fkiails!

Catalogue *2 1By Retuio^Mail H
i*l'J

alsu • 208 page, illustrated
Porch Book ■ *12.95ppd

• Buy Direct and Save!
* Very Prompt Shipping!
* Satisfaction Guaranteed!
• Old-Fashioned ^Service! m

Mail 1(1 us at the BHSaMH 
address below, or ■ I I I I CaU (903^356^2158 I I I I ■

Vintage Wood Works I 1 1 11 Hwy 34 • Box R,^29I3 
Quinlan • TX 75474 " ”

ml

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Est. 1857

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747

innnniiwi! Lighting Fixtures

4. IJdlfHNG FIXnfRI''.S — RcpriKlndion 
Victoiian ami tum-of-the-cx’iihiry. electric and 
gas.cliandelicrs ami wall lirackets. Solid brass 
with a variety of glass shades. Catalog. $5.25. 
Victorian Lightiiig Works.

10. CRAIThMAN LIGin iNC - Repro
duction craftsman chanciclien ii scxinces fit 
right intuam bungalow, mission, foursquare, 
or traditional home. Fixhia>s in .solid brass or 
cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation I amp &■ 
I’ixhire Co.

11. VICTORIAN & n IRN OF CT N H TRY 
LIGirnNG — Recreating fine period liglit- 
ingofthe iqlh and 10th Cenhtn Americana. 
Repr<Kluclion of umisnal styles. New large 
cx)lnr catalog im hides sconces, ftxhires and glass 
shade's, free. Ro\ Electric Comjsanv.
334. (;or(;f:ous c:hanc;i:uers &
SCONCF.S — Original designs of all-cn stal, 
using genuine Stass. Solid l>ras.s and Venetian 
crystal repr(*dnctions of V'icforiaii gas styles 
(wired}. Mannfaetnrers prices. Catalog. $3.75. 
King’s Chandelier C'ompam.
560. F^VRLV -AMFRlCAM.ICH nNC - 
I land-made reproduction fixtures inclutle 
wall sconces, chandeliers, copper lanterns, & 
hall fixtures. C'atalog. S2.25. Cates Moore 
Lighting.

Cal! or Write for Free Brochure

Jcvwwms

VENTINOX Liners 
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable 

venting for gas. oil and wood.
• Restores deteriorated 

chimneys
i • Preserves aesthetic 
I appearance 
I • Protects against 
1 harmful flue gases
^ • Improves chimney 
5__ _ performance

Complete lining 
systems for all 

types of heating 
^ appliances & 

fireplaces.

IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

m
Metalwork

30. historic: MARKl .RS - Manufac
turers of plaques for National Register, Amer
ican Buildings Survey, and castom work. Free 
catalog. Sniith-Coniell.
55. C:i^Sl().\l-.\lADK PIAQDI iS - His
toric markers for indrwror outdoor use. Siam 
<lard solid br*Mi/e cast plaques, 7" x 10". arc S90 
plus shipping. Free brocliure. Erie l.andiiiark. 
122. CirSrOM MAlTi; IRONWORK - 
(Iniamental iron fences and gates. Malcliing 
of old fences is available using authentic \'ic- 
torian patterns and castings. Catalog, S3.25.

ifv'llij:

ititr £»•««-Call today for 
FREE information! 
518-463-7284

Nixalite stainless 
steel needle strips 

-Effective,humane 
bird control. For 

the whole story, contact us.
NIXALITE of AMERICA
1025 16tfiAVETKJE 
P.O. BOX 727 ■ DEFT.OHJ 
EAST MOUNE.L 61244 
8006241189 • FAX 309-7550077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

wc«al

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St.. Albany. NY 12202

Leaders In Chimney Technology

82 Ol.D-HOUSl. journ.m.



Push Button 
Light Switches

Copper • Brass 
Pewter • Bronze • Mauve 

• Metal Coatings •
(Water Base - For All Surfaces)

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAYl

SOLID BRASS 
COVERS 

♦ DECORATIVE
pme tioonn

TheJoinery Is Making History 
With A Floor That’s Easy To Install.

TT. e tools are centuries old. So are the 

timbers. And through The Beauty Of 
Recycling,"'The Joinery Company is 
using them to make history with some
thing brand new: Ready-Laid “ antique 
hean pine flooring.

• Pre-fitted, pre-laidflooring i/mi needs no 
commercial sanding

• Pre-sijuared ends. User-straightened edges
• Easy-to-handle nested bundle packaging
• Kiln-dried stability

Send $5 for a portfolio & prkx list, or $25 (refund
able with your order) for umples c^our fine woods.

A

♦
* PLAIN

Patina

Antique Finishes
(BluE; Green & Others)

* CHROME

* BROWN

* IVORY

♦ OAK
FREE BROCHURE 

1-800-8827004 
(619-689-9322)

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313)282-5525

THE JOINERY CO.
Antique Heart Pine Flooring 

Dept. OH • 1*0 Box 518 •Tarboio, NC 27886
(919)823-3306

Vo

Curtains.
FREE CATALOG

An Old-Time Formula
Choose from over 100 styles of 
curtains and window treatments 
in warm colors, cheerful prints 

and a wide

A LONG-LOST FORMULA 
REDISCOVERED, THIS MAY BE 

THE VERY THING YOUR GREAT
GRANDMOTHER LOVINGLY USED TO 
KEEP HER PARLOR CARPETS AND 

UPHOLSTERY STAINLESS.

selection of fabrics
\\ and patterns ...

O ^ uHiimirrafteti 
Doorbells, 

Door Chillies 
mu(

Aiiiiiiiieiiitors

many designs 
available only 
from Countiy 
Curtains.

Gets out chocolate, ketchup.
COFFEE, RED WINE, GREASE, 

WHAT-HAVE-YOU.
Safely and easily. 

Contains no bleach or grit. CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME
1>800-876<6123HMK« .'VrmiKlir

(at’iiiiiiie riiinirs cir Krlis
COSTS FAR LESS THAN 

SUPERMARKET PRODUCTS. TOO.
EACH 7 1/2-OZ. JAR MAKES 

48 GALLONS OF STAIN REMOVER. 
ONLY $12.95 PLUS 

$2 HANDLING AND SHIPPING.
(Calif, residents please

ADD $1 .07 SALES TAX.)
Money-back guarantee.

\Ask for Dept. 4115
Cii'Umi MrlfMlicft iiikI

□ Please send Free catalog
NAME___
ADDRESS

cny_
STATE

.Srml 83.00 fur 
<'.4>Mi{>lr-ir Oilalo^

ZIP.Oxfonl Qiimr W<irk> 
Post Offii-r Kmx 66.1 

Kiil);< i r<>l, CA CountiyCurtains,TLC PROOUCTS
249 \ BRAND BLYD IT499 DEPI 0 

6LENDALE.CA 91203 [ At The Red Lion Inn j
\J>ept 4115. Stockbridge. MA 01262^<6i0) l«6-IOtO 

(6IO> tIO.IOII 6ix
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EPgPPKIUWHANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS
hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing txiard, 

Oregon Wooden Scrnn Door Company has a 
variety at screen doors and energy-etlicient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use, 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (r»o nails).

W
Stewart Iron Works Companv.
545. SPIRAL Sl’AlRS - Magnificent for 
Victorian settings. I'he heanh of cast iron. 
)mt not the weight, .-\liiniinmii allov. I*'rce 
color brcKhiirc. 1110 Iron Sliop.
659. C;RILLES & RKGIS n .RS - Mann- 
&ctiirers of a complete line of elegant cast brass 
and trariitiona) cast imn decorative grilles and 
registers. Color caialc^. $1.25. R^gio Regis
ter C'ompany.

For complete inlormation and styles availabte. send 
£3 (refundable with Purchase] for our catalogue. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ, 2767 Harris. Eugene, OR 97405

Airgor,
^ IBoabpu &crppii finor

rompaug
Millwork Cs Ornament

Porch
and newel posts, baluster, imnildings, gables, 
brackets, corbels, folding screens, screen (kxirs. 
stair |>arts, gazeix), custom-length spandrels, 
shehes. and window cornices. 104-pagc cata
log, $2.2^. N'intage Wood VV'orks.
44. \K:R)R1\N MIU.WORK - igtHceiv 
till)'designs in solid oak and poplar. I 'retwork, 
brackets, crabels, grills, turnings, &' gingerbread 
precision inamiiacinred. C^olor catalog. $4.75- 
Cumberland Woodcraft.
101. SlUllTKRS & BLINDS - Cmtnin- 
made crdonial worxlen blinds, movable lou
ver, and raised-panel shutters. Pine or cedar, 
painted or stained. Free bnx-hnrc. Dcscnco 
Louver Produc ts.
a^. PI.Vm'.RORVAMFJS’r — Restoration 
and repriKiiKtum with fiber-rcinforced plas
ter. Complete catalog f/1500 items. $10.25. ^ 
cber &' liroiicii.
540. WOOD MOl'LDlN(;S - Interna- 
rionalh recr^nired company offering o\er 
500 Iseautifnl wixkI mouldings. ici4-|}agc cat
alog. $6,00. Arvid’s Historic Woods.
518. CUSTOM n ’RNINCS - Newel posts, 
porch posts, column bases, fluting, spiral rope 
twists, ant! more. Catalog $5.75. (histoinWotxl 
Turnings.
651. CUSTOM MILI.WORK - Serving ar
chitects, designers, builders, and home owtv 
ers. ('iistom specialties include spiral stairs, 
doors, )x»kcascs. and paneling. Catalog. $5.25. 
.American Custom \lillwnik. Inc.
652. ARCKmCriUR/\l. MILI.WORK- 
Kvervthing from doors to columns. Mami- 
tacturers ofheart pine, chestnut, and wkle-plank 
flooring. Free literature. .Arcliitcctural 'I imber 
&• Millwork.
6c>4. CUS'IO.M RfRMNCiS - Providing 
a custom turning service of porch posts, nevvells. 
balusters, and stair parts. Prompt, cjualih ser
vice with capaciR to 12feet. Free cjiiotes. C'in- 
derWhit & Company.

1^. VICTORIAN .MILIAVORK

JSLA^A QALIFO^^A

N THE WINE country; 1 903 TWO'STOREY, FIVE LEVEL, 880OSF SCHOOL' 

HOUSE WITH FULL BASEMENT. FORMERLY USED AS CoUNTY OFFICES.

Site covers io.ooosf, with a possibility of acquiring an

ADDITIONAL lO.OOOSF ON ADJACENT SITE.
Prime location between a historic residential neighborhood 

AND thriving COMMERCIAL DISTRICT.
Zoning allows for a number of uses. Building needs lots of TLC.

I

Til No^geratli, July 31, 1995.

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Plans

i

Liu r
BARNS, SHEDS. OARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS, VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a Toliu of period fences.

SEND S6.00 FOR CATM.fKj TO: COLNIKY DESIGNS, BOX 774J, ESSEX. CT 06426

HANOCRAFTEO 
MAHOGANY 

SCREEN-STORIVl DOORS
Slylfts include Viclonan & Country 

SEND $2 00 FOR CATALOG TO:
aiuicliBtunc lUiuiDuiurkB

DEPT OHJ PQ BOX 112 
RAVENNA OH 44266
(216)297 1313

Pioneer Millworks
HEART PINE & FIR FLOORING

P!umbin(^ 6 HardivarcReproduction period flooring 
from reclaimed timbers i8. VTCrrORlAN HARDW.ARi: - High

qiialitv i8th and uytli centiii) reproduction 
hardware for doors, windows, shutters, cabi
nets. and fiimitiire. Higli-seeurity locks with 
peritxl appearance also available. io8-pagc 
catalog. S5.25. Ball & Ball.
49. RI ,NO\WnON I LARDV\/\RI'; - 1 lard- 
tu-lind supplies including brass cabinet hard-

sj 1755 Pioneer Rd 
ShortsviHe NY ^ 14548

(716) 289-3090

Trim ^ 
Timbers illHIIIIIIIBoard Stock

S4 old-house journal



EWPpRiyW Products Network (continued)

ware, lighting. wcalhcr\anes, pt'destal sinks, 
old-fashioticd bathtub showers, and hxtiircs. 
Mail-order catalog, $3.25. Antique Hardware 
Store.
no. BAIHROOM FDCI I'RKS - Awidc va- 
riehi'of antique and rcprtxliictiiH) plumbing, tubs.

rian style garages, bams, sheds, garage a|urt- 
iirenls, studio cottages arxl otlier acccsson' build
ings. Catalog includes illustrated descriplions 
of available blueprint dcsigas, S6.25. Countrs 
IVsigns.
726. PRFSKRN ATION & Rl iS rORMION 
— AersMax liii Roof restoration systems is 
high performance acry lic technology assuring 
years of waterjrroof protection. Free catalog. 
Prescrsalion Products.

75H. HOUSF. PI.ANS — Offering a collection 
of co/y cottages in designs influenced by carh 
l''.iin>|X'an architectiire. .•Msooffercxl is the Crafts
man Collection; traditional lionKS which gained 
|xipularity in the early 190C6. S12.23 |X;r collec
tion. Princeton Plans Press.
792. FLlils LINING — Ccmcnlitimis, 
pnni|K‘d-in-pl.Kc lining for single, multiple, 
straight, or offset flue’s. Free literature. Golden 
Flue .System.

Kncelaiii faucets and liaiulles, iK-deslal sinks, 
ligh-taiik toilets, and shower enclosures. 96-

page color catalc^, S6.23. Mac 'Ilie Antique 
Plumber.
309. REPRODUCT ION HK.ASS SMOW- 
KRHF.AD — A unique 12-inch showerhead 
which generates thousands of ssaterdrops to 
coscr the entire body in a gentle rain. Free 
hroclmrc ) H Products.
397. HARIVrO-nND ILARDUARI' - From 
the i6th cciiturs ihmngfi the 1930s; using biass. 
iron, pewter, and crystal. Catalog includes 34 
pages of infonnatise text and 372 pages of high- 
ijualih restoraticHi hardssare, S6.75. C'nnsn City 
Hardware.

r n
Literature Request Form

Circle the nunibers of the items voit want, and enclose S3 for pnwessin^. We ll jar- 
ward your request to the appropriate companies. Thev will mail the literature di

rectly to you ... which should arrive 30 <0 60 days from receipt of vour request. Price 
of literature, if ony, follows the number, koiir check, including the S3 processin 
fee should he made nut to Old-Hmisc Journal.

if

538.1'lX-n IRI ;s & \CCFLSSORIFLS - Bath- 
nxxn fixtures and accessories such as door, win
dow . arxl c;ibiix*t hanlwarc. I .igliltng fixtures also. 
Free catalog. Renovator's Supply.

1. Iree S4.75 314. 53.75 728. 53.25595. Free

2. $5.25 38. Free 340. 56.00 598. Free 733. Free
Mair-

iifaclurer of forged-iron builder's and home 
hardware. F ree catali^, Acorn Manufacliiring 
Company.
399. BRASS M.\RDWARL; - Offering hard
ware for fitmitiirc and liome for interior and ex
terior applications. Reproduction lighting is 
also available. C'atalog. $2.25. .\merican I Ionic 
Supply.

39S. I ORCED-IRON I lARDW.ARE
$5.25 42. I'ree 355. 599. 52.25 735. $5.254. Free

5. I'ree 44. $4.75 387. Free 603. $6.25 744. Free

8. $3.25 $1.2547. 397. $6.75 611. Free 752. Free

9. Free 49. $3.25 401. 53.25 617. Free 758. 512.25

10. Free 53. 53.25 438. Free* 622. Free 788. Free

11. Free 55. Free 439. Free 631. $25.00 790. FreeRestoration Supplies & Services
52.2513. 73. 651. 55.25F’ree 488. Free 792. Free5. PIC:F()N CX)NT roe - Ckt rid of pi- 

eonsandotherhirds witli incouspieiiousstaiib 
css steel needles that eliminate rrKwting places 

w ithout liarming your building. F ree brochure. 
Nixalite of .\mcrica.

16. 52.75 517. $1.25f. 101. F'ree 652. Free 7%. S3.tM)

18. $5.25 no. $6.25 518. S5.75 659. $1.25 802. Free

20. SI.25 113. F'ree 527. 672. 52.25 803. FreeFree23. CHIMNF.V FlAiF LINFR - Pourc<l-iiv 
place, 2-liix r .system. No mess, i-day procc’ss. F'iist 
liner sireugihens and insulates; second liner 
seals and protceLs. Free catalog. Aliren's Chim- 
ne\ Technique.
33! PEXSI FR \\.ASIIF:RS - Hjcse inex
pensive wTi.sliers can rescenre Iikbc ceilings and 
walls. Starter packet of 3 dozen washers with iiv 
structions. $4.75. Charles Street Supply

22. 52.25 122. 53.25 538. Free 675. Free H(H. 529.95

128. $3.2523. F’ree 539. I'ree 684. I'ree 806. Free1

26. $1.25 221. $2.25 545. Free 694. F'ree 808. Free

27. 510.25 242. 53.25 551. F'ree 702. F'ree 809. 514.95

245. 53.25 5W). 52.2530. F'ree 703. Free 810. Free
38.C:HIMNITUM ;RS - \ en1inoxconlin- 
mnislywelckxl linercxiniK’ctschimiR’y toptolieat 
source without joints or breaks. Reduces con
densation, iiKreases heating cflicieiK-y, improves 
safety. Free catalog. h-oTech Systems, Iih .

System seals, re-

31. Free 294. 510.25 561. 55.25 722. Free

32. 52.25 309. 565.Free F'ree 726. Free

Name Tolal $ii3.CHIMN1':YUNFRS 
liiK“S, and rebuilds chimneys from inside out with 
poured refractory materials. Fis|>ecially effec
tive for chiiniievs with licnds and offsets. Free

*vVOOC^Minpam P& II

.\cldreM
brochure. National Sti)Mfln Systems.
565. CTIIMNFA IJNFRS 
ney reliiiing pi|X' constnictcd of4 interlocked 
layers of the finest certified 304-stainles.s steel. 
F'ree brochure. HomeSaver Chimney Liners. 
603. BUILDING PCXANS - A eollcclioii of 
complete building plans for Colonial & Victo-

Ihtal
I'.iicliKeilFlexible clum- c:itv ST /ip

Plione

VUil to: Oid-llouse |ournjl. Products Network. 2 Main St.. CioiKesler. .M V 019^0
Tlui raid must be imiked briwe Senembrt \o. 199^

L J
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Dept. B. PO Boi 2, Medford, OR 97>01
Victorian Reproductions

Vs\

Antique Flooring
Wide country plank or elegant quartersawn j^k. 
Antique Heart Pine. Oak and special hanitsoods at 

reasonaMe prices. Pre-dnish^ or undnidied.
(919)977-7336 Sample Kii $25

Depc OH»PO Box 7396 » Rocky Mount NC 27804

FACTORY DIRECT SHIPMENTS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Hanp Canvd. Sofftf Atono^anyr Wood frarms,
Om 300 FaAdca, Italian Cvtvt Mwbte TMo Topt iti^H.00farcauhgio:

t
t!

Bmchiije$5 128 st\k-sS2()-SI5' • Phii»e(S0?l826-97T‘ 
We can recover voiir Irantc. Cataloc S4.I gWe« 5th Street E)cf>c OH] Mootgomeiy. AL 36106 

OteaaToaFne: 1-80O-2BB-15I3

IRON FENCING & GATES BALDWIN Cast Iron 
Stars 

^ $9.50
lexiocpon Design morfise lock 
handlesel with knob and oval plot 
trim inside - polished brass with 
new BALDWIN Lfetime Finish 
$285.00 dkis shippirrg 
Mss. resiaenis odd 7%
VISA ond MosleK2otd occepied.

e>ll tMhrPM 800-821-2760
Ask for (he Hardware Department

lA ' Sli^Omcri iMfipiiiB it handing
cost. 1-8(KK)22-6.'W7

tax.
Vb^. Mioktl<*r|H»cmpr

Manufacturer of Iron Fencing and Gates 
Pattern in Victorian 

and Many Decorative Styfes 
Send $2.00 For Catalog:

CUSTOM IRONWORK, INC.
P.O. Box 180 
Union, KY 41091

AddkUon, AROHITKCJ’URAL 
A ^4 *1' I Q U K S

(606) 364-4122 
FAX (606) 384-4848 126 E. AniHe St, PO Box 102, 

Jackson, MS 39205 3515 Fannin • Houston • 77004

Experienced Carpenter Shares His Secrets
HINCCS 
HMIOCKS 
MOSTlSt LOCKS 
THUMBLATCHfS 
WINDOW hkkowarl

6RASS 
BKOiS 

Cast IKON 
WXOT MON 

OeCORATfVt » flAtN
HOWTO BUILDGreat Prices & Seleclior) 

Quality Products!

I

OUTDOOR 
WOODEN 
STAIRS

£d Vonaldtan
HARDWARt RISTORATIONS 
P. O. BOX 3B Dept. D 

Boiling Springs, PA 17077 1 
Phone (717) 249-3624 i 

Fax (717)249-5647

8X>‘Bevel glass 
U wall lamps

St" TbMTal

40 paRv iUintrateJ hiN>kk-t 
Send ltl2 (Ml check or 
MO * X.T.<;il8«dl to 
I'lans 6l I’rineiplcs 
Dupt OHJ 
I’O Uo* (f>9 
Berkelcv Heights.
NJ 07922
{SI mU M Sain 'htl _____

Maitbo»es

send S 3.00 for
Catalog of Original Antique Builders

Hardware
Krandnii Industries

I601W. WilmetiRd DepI OHJ 
McKimey. TX 75069-6250
(214) 542-3000

Call Of Write for Free Brochure!
nBe a home inspector^,

Tr«n at home. Start your own profctabla 
home inapectan buamess. Leam what the pros 
know PTM Merature: SOO-kSS-AMt.

wrote -ipOR^fl.\\ the book!
\\ combined (

Fine American Lighting 
M Real American Value 

From Lighting by 
Hammerworks

I
experience, we leve now 
published Porches - 2Ctt 
p^es of insight for any
one planning (<»' merely 

, dreaming oO porches! 
[ Many constniction de- 
I tails and 90 comparative 

1 drawings that illustrate 
porch trim options.

*12.95 ppd.

•\
r\jr%McMm

wy sut. 7» \ * Top Quality Materials 
\ • Completely Handcrafted 

• Reasonable Prices 
Lantern.s, Sconces.

/ Chandeliers, and 
I Hand Forged Hardware 

I Send for our catalog and 
’ discover how you can enjoy 

the beauty and quality of our 
Colonial lighting in your home.

I) .(

Th« Sehool of Homo iMpoctlonChipt. PPG273, 6065 Roswod Road 
PCOI, Atlanta, Georgia 30328s HI BECOME AN INTERIOR 

DECORATOR! Approved home sti^ program.
Free career IHerature: B00-Sa3-4B4S. also- 104 page 

Architectural 
Details Catalogue 
Everything for your
^h and inside t^! „wy 34 South

Catalogue ^2 p.o. box r, *2905
by return mail Quinlan, TX 75474

I

I z«Cw CaUklf ST U) 
l.igNtIngby tieinintrsiorki
A Fremom Street. lOp OHJ. W<wcc^cr. MAfl/60.*. .WS-T.TS-JT.W 
Other awp locMioos. Route 30. Mtr1bon>. MA V>8-TKS.672I

tl8 Mam St.. Mef»dnh.NH 603-279-7J52

( tPnon*
The 6choel of Interior OecorsUitg 
De^. HHG273, 6065 Roswe* Road 

^^01. Atlanta. Georgia 30328

*e»
I

’___ LI
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m Bring Back The 1890s 
In The 1990s

From the Heart of the South... 
The BEST for Less$Db ■S'

V•9^

ANTIQUE 

HEART PINE 
FLOORING

k -S'

For over half a 
century Acorn has 

\ been crealng 
I America's largest 
/selection of 
authentic iron 

hanjware. See for 
yourself. Call or fax for 

our catalogues and a list of dealers 
in your area.

:*>- ■V.

1.^
r/ It

.

w
T&G Floors • Stairparts • Doors 

Cabinetry • Paneling 
Custom milled from Antique Beams

m

m 1Cl

|l^: liar

EXPOSED BEAMSV

I Dry • Aged • SuperbNEW!
Bean style entrance 
set rx)w available 

for pre-drilied doors.

jt -

TIN CEILINGS
4*

ORtGINAL DEStGNS 
VICTORIAN-ART DECO

Send S1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OH1 

Houston, Texas 77096
Questions: 713-721-9200

2’ X 4’ Sheets For Easy Hsnd//ng 
Shipped Anyivftere

V

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESS

i

Acorn Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
FORGED IRON HARDWARE 
From New England's Finest 

BkK^smiths

80(^5-0121 Fax:800-372-2676

'1i

I :
Custom Milled - Quality Guaranteed
Albany Woodworks
P.O. Boi 729 ■ Albany, U 70711 ■ S04/567-1155

Sunflower"
Showerhead

• .i-'V’ :;'"rv2?
%

SQUARE
SCREWS

DRIVE?
>v

tXr JST,1^'- <-yh\
0 H P A N Y k-:T;S.

Sunydif. (Ac ^sa?7' l T
Square Orfve Beats Oriv^ SfflPVrS it '

1
v^a

|5‘‘‘ Hardened Steel for Eit 
Deep Thread for Super ^Ip 

Also Stainless And Bras»,

Ih

iBrass -$120 • Chrome-$100
8" Diameter • Installs into standard plumbing
Information available

111 Railroad St.. Dept. OHJ 
Navasota, TX 77868 

409-825-7233
Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Sand S2 00 tor t Catalog

I
.1’

\ • -1’.V.'l Said $3 ^ Samlet Md
PO. Box 4218 Seattle. WA 98104 
(206)222-1232 (FAX) 722-1321 rMcFECLY'6 F-O- 3 • Dept OHJ 

CMVE SCREWS Lynchburg • Va • 24505
1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800-847-7136

fj\ 1^:■7'45m
■■ ■ w4

» ■ ■<•*^'1 --V
r- ■J£^

'i' a lEsiNirr specialis I’s
MANUFACTLWER S PRICES

Elegance You Can A^ori
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

l-

s< • ■'< a

f- i if.'M' IDirect from King's, me Designers arw Makers.ti
'4$3.75 for 90-poge illustrated catalog {1 st class 

moil) of our Ail-cryslol chondel 
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, hand

lers; our genuine
.ANTiyUl::

LUMBKR MKRCIIAM S polished brass and crystal (wired) Victorian gas 
reproductions. Satisfaction guaranteed.NNiticboard/PlanL .\iitiqiic Flouriii{> 

Cu'iiiiiiic<ir Kc-mille-d (R.\A.. R.l... I'&C, K.D.( 
Hand Ilcuii Beams — ^Vcalhered BandHhiid 

l.argc Imentors (C:ii«‘stnul. Oak, Pine) KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-795, Eden NC 27289
Vn'fi FOft AMIV^^F. FUX«<(« DI^NCTION

naveWaslf>203-2S1.4209
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WILLIAM
MORRIS & CO.

Advertisers’ Index

PRODUCT NKTWORK NO. PACK NO. PRODUCT NEIUORK NO. PAGE NO.WALLPAPERS 
FABRICS 

AND TILES
l.amp»li«ics ofAnliqw............
I .ehnun (Urd«3ic 
l..ighlingl» Manin)frwn<ks 
Mac IHe .AnlKpie Plumber 
.Marvin Wind™-. .
McFeel)'i .............. .............
Mkiwr.i Arcluiectural Wood Producti
N.ATA Ciwnty.........................................
National Siipaflu Produeb ..
NixaUtecif .Aiiwnca ........................
Nortli Kicicls RestoralKiii .. . .
(Md Wiwi Eartorv’ .............................
Oregon Wooden Screen Ooof
OvibcdChmicWoTb ..............
Patina EinEdres &• ('.opper
Paul (.'.oilin'........................................
Pioneer Mdlwork ....................
Plans & PriiKiples 
Ftasliiio N'inyl Ram (otters 
PiciervatKrn ProdiKb .
Primrose I>«tnbirtiiig
PriiKeton Plans Press ........
ProCcttional (Jateei liexelopment
ProTcch Sy-stems. Inc................
Pullman NlanubchiringCorp 
Reggin Register Compaiiv 
ReiiivrimlKm [ariip& hxtiite 
Renositor's SuppK 
Resere (’opper ProdiKts, Inc,.
Rinnai .Snteiica ( oqsoeattotr................
Ros E lectnc Coni|Mny
S.B Pools ... ......
Sclivserd SlaiiuEacliiiing
SconPorlri Designs....................
ShiTHeiOe^
Slnittercraft. ..
Sniilli-Ciinicll. ..
Snelling’s 'ilieniio-Vac..........................
Specification Chemicals ...
Slcptoe i 'A ifc
Slcrling-ClarLdairton CurporalHNi 
Siessart Iron Works (aMiipany
Sunflo'fcet Slwiket (otupans................
lasloi Bri^lieis. liK 
n.C Products 
rouchstonr Woodworks
Tremmil Nail Company........
Unde John's (jingerbread Hotoe........
Van IMei
Vktotian l.ighting Wotb 
Vintage Wood Works . . .
Visen Hill............................................
W.F Notmaii Corporation...................
Wagner Spray Tecti Corp................
Ward Clapboard 
Williamsi Hussey. ..
Wood Factory. iKc 
Woodlioiise . 
riekllkmsc

.AA-Abbnigdcci Affiliates 

.Ahatron. Inc ..

.Acorn MannfactimiwCon^nv ..............

.Adctt.ison Hardware Co.. Inc 
Adkins Architectural Antkiiie 
Aliten's Chimney Technii|iie 
.Albany Woodwwks
American Custom Millwori. inc..............
•American Horne Supply................
Amervan Inlemalioiul Toc^ Industries
Anihom Wood Products .........
.ArriKpie Haidwaic Store 
Afchrtectura! 'I imber & Millwofk 
.ARSCO Manuiacturing ...
.Anistic Doors & VA'indms Inc
Arvid's Historic Woods.....................
.Adimotc/Ressemcli Design 
Ball & Ball ....
Beixfiieiin Class .
Bradhurs & Bradbury
Brandon Industries ............
Bras'wotks ladilmg 
Chadswofth. Iik 
Chadsworth. Inc .
Charles Bnpcit Designs
Cliarles Street Supply ............
Chelsea Oecoratise Slelal ...
Clietoiul Specalists 
Cmde5Whit& ('AHupany 
Classic Accents
Commercial Cutler Systems...........
(kuintry CuiUnis..............................
Country llesigns 
Crawford'stRd House Store
Crown Berger ..................
Crown City Hardware.
Cumberland M’liodcrafi .
Custom Decoratne Molding 
Ctiotom Ironwork 
Custom 1 rim Works 
(utstam Wood rumiiigs 
Dan Molohaii 
Decorator’s Sii
IVcra-led. Ui
Designs In Tile .
lies coco Lorrset Products
IXmalrl Durham Company
F*l I'kuialdsnu ............................
E^miiunmentalk ScMind Products.

.60 8610
67J 88

5<}8 .86
86 no .. .. 7I)

............. 1BY MAIL .86 9
. 81

... 87
.87

16 795'7For information please send $5.00 ^46$i ............n. 1601 77599

CHARLESRUrM ...80 8j611 5
89 .......615»7

Rack (aner ialU
846a* 5577

E S 81 796 ■85
8557 70*2kXi4 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA. B.C. 

CANADA VHRIE4 (604) 592-4916 ........ 8v■ 74540 84•77
68 .86iS

68•79 7907t
817J6>5»7

86 718
...88 7s8 . 6)

........... 81
........  67

866a«4
58,. .6;

88
Mi

6ii75*7^
CEILING, WALL,

& TABLE LIGHTING 

IN ANTIQUE AND 
POLISHED BRASS, 

CHROME. & PEWTER 
COMBINATIONS.

8067 65955
..............87

.87
HID47

558 J7
. Ri RoS694 .9
.. 8t*6 75a 74

So 75755 II
85 7444a 4

•84 >7I
89 74

89• 54
.9.15 7400 597CATALOG $5.

(vlAA-MC-AMEX-DtSCOVU,
CMtOC)

292 Main St. 
Nyack, NY 10960 
(800) 358-5843

*6 50 •7744
.. .89 788 Si

. R6 &75 .bo
..88Roy , 61
, 61518 7> 559
...80TV 1;

. ...6? 87545 Iv
89804
83S09R

.8465■01
. ... 61u 55>595

We print our catalog 
for the 
AMISH

hn

89 89

E>m landmark 
Ekigenia's Hacc 
E'an Man. The 
Fivliet & JinuKh 
Eollansbee Steel .
Franklin Spier, I 
('dies Atnoce lighting 
CoUen fine . .. .. .
Coodtime Stose Co...........
Cianvillc Maniiraclniiiig 
Crate Vents.
Cnffislairabei .......................
Hartmann-Sanders Column Corp 
Hazelmere Mantel 
llcnlooin ReprrKlixtKins. 
Ilennesay Home 
Heritage Brass (aimpany... 
Ilistork'Paints iJd 
HnmeSaverChimiio Uneis
Iron Slwip, IW .........
] B Products ............
j I. PoweU & tbmpany. Inc 
) R Burrows A Company.
Juiners Company ..................
king's Chance]

55 4 , Rij15
. 8t .. .61401221

iiR•57 75-77
810 . 10... . ?4

• -77
.. . to

...by
.. Ri

458 Mill .67
67560 459
8779a ...86806

5B7 ?aa •79

■«5 '5 Advertising Sales Offices
MAIN O K K I C E

I Main Street, Gkioccsitr. M\ 019^0 (800) 556-9313 
Becky Benue. Nattonal Sales .Maiugri

M M> W E S T SALKS t) t F t C t 
Robert R. Heiin &• .Ww 

205- •) I K licnic Drive,
Olynipia FicWs. iL6o(6i i7oS) 7.4H-1446 

Robert Hi-nn, Niincy Bonney'
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87631VictOTian-styie uvod, gas 
or electric cooltstovej

The world’s largest Amish community 
(it’s here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our 
2,000 Item catalog. Traditional Heart
land cookstoves are a favorite; Old 
World craftsmanship, breathtaking 
nickel trim & functional roast-size 
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or 
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast 
cookware, crockery 6l 1CX)*s of items 
you had no idea were still available! It’s

G
uaranteed different 
rom any other catalog

....... 58u «52
87ier Company554

TMCURTAINS UP GRIITIS 
LUMBER & 
SAWMILL (I

Cvprcss Sliiiigles
Made to Order 

Kiln-Dried Cypa*ss Siding 
and Paiieliii4

9333N.\\:i3(hSt. ^ 
CJaincsville, Florida 32653

|)hoiR;(9(H)172-9%5 fay; (9114)171-2720

M
Ruih wte your AaiA rounby catalog. 1 am enciosine 
Mail to; Ifhman'i Boi 41, Dqit. I■|E1. Kiditm. Oli

$2
41616

A distinctive range of quality 
decorative drap>ery accessories...

2709 South Park Rd.
LouUville. Keotueky 402x9-3645 
(502)969x464 
FAX: 502-969-1702 
1-800-824-4777
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Stair R)ds
-<■•ELEGAKT.

SOLID BRASS
Holds Stairway Carpel in Place

Large 3/8' x 30' Poished Brass Rods

n
’nst-

Anthony 1 sTti Hf------- '* '1

X
Custom Decorative 

Mouldings
Polyurethane 

Millworfc

Wf)OD PPODUCT(S 1,

^•..yi.

w
V>

1

E
Ball, Urn or
Pineapple Finials | I

SetoflsSISS.OOppdJ ^
Includes Rods, Finialt & Fasteners 
Singles (13.00/Ea. MC, VISA, CK.

I

••-I. J
f/.Gable Trim 

Fretwork 
Brackets 

^ Corbels

Porch Posts 
Newel 
Poets 
Balusters 
Finials ^

t
'j •Beautifully crafted 

•Wont warp or rot
•Impervious to in
sects

I: <1J _S>!'

mXn rrTTT^
M “V1979 N Ifasy, Fast InstaHation 

Custom Lengths
1995 E •g g g rr n •Resists moisture mi

grationiHtStIT W(814) 887-6032•i7en-7»
■KMMMaeeltnliM —ts hI’;ritac;e brass co.

5 l-ong St., Smethport, PA 16749
Toll Free: 1-600-543-0553 •Ja

55 *nr T. V.-: ■ ■.■I

•pijke t vgl'A.. ’
Protect Wall Corners 

The Great Old-fashioned Way
', Our unlrwhed Comerbeed* cumpiimeni arty 

or decor They're «mortg hurxlreds uf
• nard-lO'find. "old ttvM ' items we have to
. enhance your c^d house or capture a bit oT the 

past In your newer home Each comerbead e 
' 47^*|■x lV»'dia with9Cr'notch

Beechwood. Ea $10 95, 6 or more $9 30 
‘ Oak.EiKh$l395.6ormcm$1185 Add 
l stiippriM: $3 on (I-S). $6 50(6ormoTe).
• Wl resiefents add 5% tax WSA'MC, or
• AMEX accepted

To Order Cal TOLL-FREE

•14

Pencil Drawing of Your Home, 
Bam, Boat, Aulo or Aircraft. I

I< >'■V ■iHUGE
SELECTION!

BRASS
Reproduction

Hardware

'-•st.

&m66?fI'stm •> 4
m

t-4
r

Beautiful pencil drawings from Polawd^- 

studies which I’ll arrange to take at yotlr 
convenience, or from your photo. 

Handsome notepaper, postcard and other 
designs printed at a reasonable cost.

Drop a line to Paul James Collins, 
P.O. Box 641, Pocasset, MA 02559 

or Call 617 381 1806.

5.'bv«M and1-800-556-7878
i Or. &end for more inlormalk>n. Wood Carvingsl

For all r^noua^ioTi projects!
SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO:
VAN DYKE’S RESTORERS

Dept. 090, P.O. Box 278, Woonsocket, SO S7385^

t •. 1-«»

l(]^ Ctawfords 
I ,> Old Vous^ ^^0/0

J
'i;

5
iZ

5S0Elizcbelh*Rm.94>Waute$ha,WI 53186 
Dealer Inquiries Invtled

• *si V<.i

T •j: ‘t-iTT•AT •x-;
>

CLASSIC ELEGANCE I&

^ CANVAS 
SHOWER CURTAIN

100% Natural Cotton 
Machine Wash Hang-Dry 

No More Moldy Vinyl 
$29.95 -t- S&H 

Call: 1-600-666-5432
EnvironmenfaKy Sound Products

Ask About;
Water & Air Filters ’’"r 
Air Fresheners koe- 
Sate Cleaners 
Home Test Kits ^ 
ta &Morell

Authentic Antique
Hardware

\
■t.

CUSTOM MADE 
MAHOGANY 

STORM-SCREEN DOORS

1
* • One of a Kind

• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

k
&;•

f
Beautifully handcrafted 
from the highest quality 
materials—insures our 
doors to be the finest. 
Discover the welcome 
aura of yesteryear and 
recapture the charm of an ' 
age of timeless beauty. 

SEND $?•" FOR CATALOG i "

■rV; irj:animtiiiif
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H23 3
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3922 BroM St. ChambM QA 30341 
IOO-337-1«r7. Bu« (404) 498-1677'Fax (404)456 5966 

catalog $1

TAYLOR BROTHERS 
P.O. Box HIM. Depi. OS OR CALL TOLL FREE:

Lynchburg, VA 24S06 1-800-288-6767

■tj mill!:! %v
Custom Shutters iUpde

John's

P
lntarior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public

11/f Moveable iMver, 
raised panel and fixed leaver 
shutters. Custem flnlshed er 
unfinished. Compiati seiection 

'/ of hardwire.
$2.00 brochure

Ii.

iHOUSE TRIM
'BRACKETS, 

PENDANTS 
ft GABLES, io
matched mU. PKAMES 
ISCLtIDEDea sllplccai 
QUALITY work, thai'i 
ICOIOHICAILT 
PMCBDI
SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG to;

5229 Chopique Rd. 
Sulphur. LA 70663

H

fil. 3 floor models and baseboard model 
unfinished or prefinished 

Send $2.00 for catalog and receive a $5. coupon to;
GRATE VENTS

(a divBion ol KnigM't Mamteoonce)
9602 Under Ave. • Cryatal Lake, IL 60014 

___________ ($16) 469-4306 j

Shutter Depot
9,n.2l«1$7 

Momii, 6A 38122 
7ie«872«1214

«.Vv-:#3r-
iS'.
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Visit our 2 stores:
•7930 Easton Rd.. Rt 611

Kintnersville. PA 18930
•1C Mathews Cl

Hilton Head. SC 29926

CALL l-«00-422-99«2 iti tAY lou
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